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THURSDAY, NOV. 25

Thanksgiving

23 reunion
party begins at 3 p.m. at Total
Sports Complex, 40501
Production Drive, Harrison
Township. For more informa-
tion, call (586) 463-2000.

Glaus parade starts at 10 a.m.

Kercheval from Grosse Pointe
Farms to the Village in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Detroit, Inc. hosts Festival of
Wreaths from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Grosse Pointe Farms.
Admission is $2.

Detroit, Inc. holds a Festival of
Wreaths cocktail party and
silent auction from 6 to 8 p.m.

Memorial, 32 Lakeshore Road,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Admission is $35, For reserva-
tions, call (313) 881-0040.

Woods begins at 7 p.m. at the

The program, Celebrating

gins at 7 p.m. for children ages
3 to 5 years old. Children can
wear pajamas and bring a bed-
time buddy. To register, call

343-2072.

TUESDAY, NOV. 30

Pointe Chamber of Commerce
EXPO is from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at

Grosse Pointe Farms. Vice
president and publisher of
Crain's Detroit Business, Mary

2011."
• The movie "Eat, Pray Love,"
starring Julia Roberts is shown
at 7 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Public library, Woods branch,
20880 Mack. Donation is $3.
To register, call (313) 343-2072.

See WEEK AHEAD, page 11A
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Dozens of entries are a part of the Grosse Pointe Santa Ciaus Parade, including Santa's float, above after its unveiling. Santa's float,
reindeer and extra sleigh are the work of the Friends, a charitable, tax-deductible organization. See page 2A for more details.

ByBradlindberg
StaffWrtoer

Terri Berschback has one
thing to say about unicyclsts:

"You can't do a parade with-
out them."

She also has a thing for
marching bands:

"I have bands coming out my

Hockey Association and St.

Not any Clydesdale qualifies
as a Budweiser Clydesdale.
The gentle giants pulling Bud's

and Dalmatian dogs have a

Berschback is director of the
Grosse Pointe Santa Claus

"They must be geldings, bay
in color, have four white legs
and a blaze of white on the
face, as well as a black mane
and tail," according to a media

The parade is 10 a.m. Friday,
ov.26.
It is produced by the Grosse Pointe

Participants start at Kercheval and
Lewiston in Grosse Pointe Farms and
go down Kercheval to the Village in
downtown City of Grosse Pointe.

This year's parade is among the se-
ries' biggest It has:

• 12 bands, including the Grosse
Pointe North High School Pep Band,

• an eight-horse hitch of Budweiser

# a three-part Wizard of Oz float,
• Detroit Mounted Police and
• The Grosse Pointe-Harper Woods

Honor Guard.
Returning this year is the Redford

Township Unicyde Club.

a volunteer with the rescue group that
teams orphaned goldens with families,

"Since 1998, we've found homes for
over 3,000 goldens," Arabia said. "They
are the sweetest, the most giving—do I
need to tell you?"

Clydesdales are Gullivers in
a world of equine Lilliputians. Each
specimen in the parade stands 6 feet at
the shoulder and weighs 1,800 to 2,300
pounds. Their 5-pound horseshoes ex-
ceed 20 inches from end to end.

Rescue of Michigan. Its supporters ap~
pear a few groups before the
Clydesdales and include Ro Arabia's
golden, Amie n.

"It's French for 'Friend/" said Arabia,

Budweiser's Clydesdales return after
a 10-year absence.

They appear about one-third into the
parade, braced by the Grosse Pointe

Berschback, of Grosse Pointe Park,
was pleased this year to have more
marching bands than she expected.

For complete results, see

Following the Moroun family passion for ad-
vancing educational opportunities for children,
Lindsay Moroun has agreed to chair the
University Liggett School Merit Scholarship ini-

It is a program aimed at endowing scholarship
opportunities for children across southeast
Michigan who have the potential to be the leaders

To begin the multi-miUion dollar initiative, the
Moroun family made a lead donation of $1 mil-
lion to the Liggett Ment Scholarship fund •— se-
curing m perpetuity three merit scholarships
aimed at providing opportunities for students at
one of the region's top preparatory institutions.

"We feel so blessed to be able to make a differ-
ence in the educational future of children now
and in the years to come," Moroun said.
"University Liggett is an absolutely unique school
that prepares children to be the leaders and en-
trepreneurs of tomorrow. The merit scholarship
program makes sure that nothing - including fi-

SeeGWXpagellA

(313)882-6900 $ FAX; (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236
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The layout is a work in

planned. That totals 9,000 feet.

the distance exceeds 81 miles.
Detroit to Lansing.

Gribbeil is a retired auto ex-
ecutive. He and his volunteer
crew of railroad buffs laid

I 1,000 feet of track by hand.
They used needle-nosed pliers
to spike rails into 25 basswood
ties per foot. Work proceeded
at the rate of 12 inches per
hour.

Chuidi-Dellinger, 22, of White
Lake. He likes machines, espe-
cially steam and diesel locomo-

lot of scenery/' said Gribbell, on 7,000 feet of track in a for- "They're big, massive things
owner of a model railroad that, mer grocery store in that keep the country running
if full-size, would stretch 63 Commerce, near Union Lake supply-wise," Dellinger said.

Paul Gribbell has been work- miles. in Oakland County. The drive Gribbell grew up a Santa Fe
;ing on his railroad. That's farther than Detroit to from Grosse Pointe is shorter fan.
. "Since last year, we added a Port Huron. in scale miles than the railroad "Santa Fe's gone," he said. "It
whole new track and a whole The 0-scale layout operates is long. merged with Burlington

Northern. Now, my favorite is
Union Pacific. I go to "Wyoming
every year or two to Sherman f
Hill and the Powder River
basin. Driving across
Nebraska on US-30, you follow
the railroad for about 400
miles."

He opens his layout to the
public 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
through Sundays, November
through March. Top left, a Burlington passenger streamliner creeps up on a

Computers control up to 28 heavyweight Santa Fe passenger train pulled by a 4-8-4
trains simultaneously on 12 Northern. Above, rounding a bend,
tracks

Train-a ->nako a.ourd moun- bridges, over a river and into entplaces,"Gribbellsaid."Ide-
laivss, through &mail lowns, tunnels,
mvr prairies, up iiUN. across " Fhey come out in all differ- See TRAINS, page UA

><*

ight locomotive on the mainline.

TRY IT FOR FREE!

' 8

Play On Demand (POD) games are electronic games you
can play on your own anytime. You can choose between a

variety of different POD games to play, with thousands
of dollars in cash available to be won! It's fun, uninterrupted.

Try Play On Demand games at these locations:

Formerly Classic Bingo V

Windsor, Canada

I O a.m. to 2 a.m. • 7 days a week • 519-256-0001
breakawaygamingcentre.com

2340 Dougaii Avenue, Windsor, Canada
9 a.m. to 3 a.m. • 7 days a week • 519-977-6100
paradisegamingcentre.com

BRING IN THIS AD TO BREAKAWAY GAMING CENTRE OR PARADISE GAMING
CENTRE BY DECEMBER 12™ FOR YOUR FREE POD TRIAL OFFER.

ifct^, knowyourlimitxa

Must be; 1S years of age or older. This coupon must be presented at the time of purchase. Value of coupon
is $5.00 (CDN). Limit one coupon per customer per session (Breakaway session times include: 10:00 a.m.,
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m.,10:00 p.m., & 12:00 a.m. and Paradise session times
include: 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:00 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:00 p.m.,
10:30 p.m., 12:00 a.m., & 1:30 a.m.). Redeemable oniy at Breakaway Gaming Centre and Paradise
Gaming Centre Windsor as an agent of Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation (OLG) for the purposes
of this promotion. Coupon valid oniy on Piay On Demand (POD) games. This coupon cannot be combined
with any other offer or coupon. This coupon has no cash surrender value. Mechanical and/or hand drawn
reproductions are not acceptable. AH coupons submitted for redemption become the property of OLG.
Delivered at OLG, 70 Foster Dr., Sauit Ste. Marie, Ontario. Coupon expires on Sunday, December 12,2010
at 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time. For more information please contact OLG Support Centre at 1-800-387-0098.

GPN-US-DEC
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Rudolph the red-nosed rein-
deer debuted last week in
Grosse Pointe.

He appeared during a rain-
soaked unveiling attended by
at least 200 members and sup-
porters of Friends of the
Grosse Pointe Parade.

"This is Rudolph's Baptism
as well as his blessing," said
the Rev. Richard Bartoszek,
chaplain of Beaumont Hospital
Grosse Pointe.

Bartoszek addressed the
gathering; Tuesday evening,

Nov. 16, outside Tompkins
Center at Grosse Pointe Park's
Windmill Pointe Park.

Rudolph, sculpted from
Styrofoam and attached to the
tip of framework jutting for-
ward from a sleigh on Santa's
parade float, seemed to fly
above the scene.

His shiny nose (an airplane
navigation marker) lights the
way for Santa and the float's
original eight reindeer when
the annual Grosse Pointe
Santa Claus Parade k i d s off at
10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 26, down
Kercheval.

"As the light of Rudolph's nose guides the sleigh, may it

light of hope and peace to all
we meet," Bartoszek said.

Rudolph's welcoming was
only half the celebration.

Friends founder and City coun-
cilman. "It will be a successful
mission. The Santa Ciaus pa-
rade is important. Santa Claus
and Rudolph puts a smile on

Also on public view for the

sleigh in which toys donated to
Toys For Tots are being coliect-

The route begins on
Kercheval and Lewiston in

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Kyan Ermanni of Grosse Pointe Park counts down the unveil-
ing of Grosse Pointe Rudolph during an unveiling ceremony

year's additions to the Santa Claus float built by Friends of the
Grosse Pointe Parade, a tax-free charity. With Ermanni are,
from left, Friends founding member and City of Grosse Poiate

Marchers proceed down.
Kercheval through the Hill.
The parade ends in the Village,
downtown City of Grosse
Pointe, where Santa receives a
key to the community.

Santa's, float, reindeer and

"It's all about families and
kids," said Marita Grobbel, a
Farms resident and managing
director of Northern Trust
Bank on the Hill, the unveil-
ing's lead sponsor. "We're an
organization that believes in
family. When John came to me
with this, I foresaw something
where you look at the face of
kids going 'Wow.' How can you
not want to do that?"

Steven's friend, Dale
Ehersman of the Park, recog-
nized his enjoyment.

"John's Christmas morning

Grabbed a Farms resident and managing director of Northern
Trust Bank on the Hill, lead sponsor of the ceremony; Friends

boose — are the work of the
Friends, a charitable, tax-de-
ductible organization.

"Toys For Tots is a good mis-
sion," said John Stevens, a

I : . 5

"Finally, after all the plan-
ning and hard work, Rudolph
and the caboose are here," said
Rob Ermanni, a Friends mem-
ber from the Farms. "Now, it's
Christmastime."

ft

Nov. 16 introduction of Grosse
Pointe Rudolph.

Rudolph is^ar£ongtM3'year!s
additions to the Santa Claus
float built and maintained for
the Grosse Pointe Santa Claus
Parade by Friends of the

jewel: Rudolph, a reindeer with
ajewelasanose."

• Bruce Burton, of the
Farms, donated his and his

lYmumifadtur!ng company's
time in 2006 to build the motor-
ized Santa float for the Grosse

Among many people and
their comments attending the
celebration at the Tompkins

"We started with a used car
chassis," Burton said. "It has a

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Grosse Pointe Santa Clans Parade Director Terr! Berschback

plant. The float's required less
maintenance than expected.

• "It brings the whole com-
munity together," said Jenny
Boettcher, chamber of com-

ident.
• "This is another great

community effort in ceiebra-

Grosse Pointe stands for," said

mayor. "While we enjoy the
jewels of the schools, the lake
and our wonderful parks as we
are here at the Tompkins
Center, we also have one more

• "Any time you can start
Christmas on Nov. 16, it's won-
derful thing," Palmer Heenan,
Park mayor. "God bless this
community."

• "Not everybody is as fortu-
nate as us to live like we do and
have what we have. The mean-
ing of Christmas and the holi-
day season is to give to those
less fortunate. We are partner-
ing with Toys For Tots. They do
unbelievable work," said Ryan
Ermanni, of the Park.

• "This is a classic example
of the type of thing that can

Rudolph's unveiling.

happen, and does happen fre~

people come together for a
common cause," said Harry
Kurtz of Grosse Pointe Shores.

• "It is the business commu-
nity coming together and heip -̂
ing with the cause," said Mark

evening," said Skip Fincham,
Grosse Pointe Wood city man-
ager and public safety chief.
"I'm glad I'm here to see it.
Kids enjoyed the unveiling of
Rudolph."

Fincham joined the Woods

Lorkowski, a member of
Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Parade and owner of Expert
Electronics in the Village, in-
stalled the original and en-
hanced sound systems.

• "This is a wonderful

the City of Grosse Pointe that
included public safety director

:er.
"I've been to every parade

since its inception," he said.
"It's wonderful for the commu-
nity."
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• Detroit Fire Department Band
• Ferry Cub Pack No. 34
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• Grosse Pointe North Pep Band
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• Fitzgerald High School Spartan

• Mason Pack No. 290
• Lakeshore Longhouse
• Trombley Pack No. 86
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• Banners: CVS Pharmacy .Store
No. 8081 — Aitken Ormond Shores

• Casali Holiday Dancers
• St. Clare Float & Troop 399

: •Richard Cub Pack No. 74
• Anchor Bay High School

Marching Band •
• ' Banner:- Beaumont Hospital.

Grosse Pointe
' • St. Joan of Arc Backpack Brigade
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• Banners; Grosse Pointe Farms

• Grosse Pointe Rotary float and • Banner: Grosse Pointe Chamber

• Cousino High School "Patriot"
Marching Band

• Grosse Pointe Theatre Charlie
Brown & Friends

• Detroit Boat Club crew
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• Banner: State Farm—Ed Lazar
• State Farm Car and Bear
• Grosse Pointe Women's Hockey

Banner: Wayne County Association

• Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce Clown Corps

• Banners: Cbnnell Bunding Co. —
Adlhoch & Associates

•Banner: Pentastar Aviation

• Monteith Cub Pack No. 85
• Ferry Brownie Troop No. 74770
• Taylor Shrine Club Tin Lizzies

• Banners: Don Gooley Cadillac —
Sanders Candy Shop

• Eastside Fury Percussion
Ensemble

• WCCCD Holiday Family
Traditions Essay Contest winners on

• Grosse Pointe Santa Claus Float 8c

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE
—Auditors are praising City of
Grosse Pointe officials for out-
witting the worst of the eco-
nomic downturn, yet warned

termine if the city's books are
in order, true and accurate.

"The City passed its audit
with flying colors," said City
Manager Peter Dame. "We re-
ceived the top marks for the
clarity and accuracy of our

lg mu-
nicipal audit presentations typ-

summarizing

council. "You've taken a hard
look at expenses. However, its
still a tough road ahead."

Results of a June 30 audit
showed the city's property tax
revenue — its main source, at
70 percent of total — dropped

financial health.
The city's undesignated por-

tion of the general fund
dropped nearly $200,000 from
2009, yet totals more than $1.5
million, or 19 percent of gener-

"Our goal is 20 percent,"

; "That's mainly due to a de-
crease in taxable values," said
Manju Patnaik, also of Plante
& Moran. "All other revenues
have remained relatively con-
sistent."

City officials countered de-
creased revenues by reducing

more than $900,000 from the
year before.

"Expenditures decreased
primarily because the city tried
to contain expenditures in re-
sponse to decreasing rev-
enues," Patnaik said.

She forecast continued rev-
enue declines of 5 to 6 percent
in taxable property values for

into the fund balance in order
to address the financial situa-
tion. We've been able to do
everything through efficien-
cies, by attrition' and not re-
placing people."

The city reduced staff and
has fewer part-time workers
and contractors. Dame cut his
pay and benefits last year by

"We've done it largely with-
out reducing services or in-
creasing the total amount of
property taxes," Dame said.

tax rate last year, property tax
revenue

Hill foresaw no help coming
in the form of state revenue

Auditors determined the
city's pension system is over-

care fund is only about 12 per-

"No one knows where rev-
enue sharing money is going to
go," she said, "Monies continue
to decline. Continue budgeting
conservatively on that."

The crunch between rev-
enues and expenses furthers
comparisons between munici-
pal services that are desired or
affordable.

"It is difficult to chose be-
tween funding a future cost or
cutting services," said David

"A ton of communities are at
0 percent" pension system
funding, Herrington said. "This
community was in excellent fi-
nancial condition when the
storm hit Until the economy
changes, fully funding liabili-
ties'is difficult"

amine benefits offered to new
employees, at least when the
city's hiring freeze ends.
. "The lesson is how to keep
the future liability from grow-
ing," Herrington said. "The
good news is this community
was in excellent financial con-,
dition when the s torm,hi t .
You've got the community in-
volved and are doing the right
things. Unfortunately, it's not
over yet"

Clean books
An audit's purpose is to de-

tice of building budgets within
the forward-thinking context
of in-house, five-year financial
projections.

"That projection allows you
to look to the future and see
how these declines in property
tax revenues are going to pan
out," Hill said. "You're in a bet-
ter position that some. You rec-

started to take the initiative
arid look into how you can

Auditors determined that the
parking fund has more cash
than last year.

city's "good investing deci-
sions."

"We're doing everything we
can, but there are still tough
times ahead " Dame said.

l i t

brilliant cut diamond cross set in 18k white
with multi-strand white gold chain.

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

• S00-987-AHEE * 313-886-4600
www.ahee.com
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POINTER OF INTEREST

By Karen Fontanive

« It's your 6-year-old daugh-
ter's first cheerleading session
and it's about to be canceled
because there isn't a coach,
Whatdoyoudo?

For Grosse Pointe Woods
resident Kia Jordan, bring it
on.

Jordan thought she was go-
ing to be the temporary parent
supervisor until a coach could
be found, but it turned into a
full-time gig. Eleven years lat-
er, she is still coaching her
daughter Lauren's cheer team,
She's moved from little league
to high school as the cheer
coach at Grosse Pointe North
HighSchool.

"I knew absolutely nothing
about coaching cheerleading. I

signed her up to cheer for her
brother because he was play-
ing football and I wanted to get
her active," explained Jordan.

Both mother and daughter
were looking forward to the
new adventure.

"I was excited and she was
too and nobody shows up," re-
called Jordan. "We're waiting
and waiting and I'm the only
parent there, My husband's on
the other side of the field with
my son and I said, 'I guess
we're just going to have to

she had someone who was
supposed to come but didn't
show. She asked if a parent
could supervise for a day or
two until she was able to reach
the person.

"I didn't have any response,"
Jordan said. "I was just sitting
there and we were leaving and
I looked at Lauren and saw
these tears rushing down her
face. I was looking at some of
the other kids and their faces
were all teary, so I said 'what

Jordan noticed the football
team's coordinator approach-
ing. "She said 'I'm sorry we're
not going to have cheerleading
for you this year because we
just can't fill the position for a

The coordinator told Jordan

"While I was there I taught
them a couple of cheers I
knew from high school. You
know, just pretty much playing
around with them. I came the
first couple of days and the
next thing I know, in like two
days, I was totally attached to
thekids."

Which turned out to be for-
tuitous for her and the girls.
After a couple of days the
league coordinator said she
wanted to talk to Jordan. "The
last thing on my mind was that
she actually wanted me to
coach these kids," explained
Jordan. "So when she ap-
proached me I was like, 'OK, I
guess. I don't really know what
I'm doing.'"

The exuberant Jordan fig-
ured it out fast.

She bought books, watched
cheerleading movies and con-
tacted other coaches.

Coaching her daughter's lit-
tle league football cheer
squads continued for several
years and in 2006, Jordan got a
call from the big leagues.

When her daughter was at
Parcells Middle School, she

told her
mom the
Parcells
coach need-
ed some
help. Jordan
volunteered
her services
and shortly
after, she
was creating
a half-time
routine,

"I showed
the girls a lit-
tle routine. I
didn't know
they weren't
stunting —

PHOTO BY KAREN FONTAN1VE
thin

that.
s

Kia Jordan encourages the competitive cheer team to get louder durlpg a recent practice. Hie competitive cheer
team competes against other local high schools. Judging criteria include overall skills, vocals, uniformity, preci-
sion, ereattvily and genera! impression.

A SEPARATE ENTRY FORMJgREQUIRED FOR EACH P4RTICIFANT
IN CELEBRATION OF THEIR 81ST ANNIVERSARY

THE GROSSE POINTE LIONS CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS ITS
Iff" ANNUAL HAPPY HOLIDAY JINGLE BELL WALK/RUN

All Proceeds go to charities.
, When: Friday, November 26, 2010 -9:00 a.m.

Where; Grosse Pointe South High Athletic Field

$25.00
$10.00
$15.00

Dogs

Postmarked before November 22nd
In person day of race/parade
Children 12 and under • Postmarked before November 22nd
Children 12 and under • In person day of race/parade
$25.00 $50.00 $100.00 $500,00 $1,000.00
$10.00 • Dogs not allowed inside school building

Mail entries & checks to: Grosse Pointe Lions Club
P.O. Box 36160 • Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

8:00 - 8:45 a.m. in John & Marlene
Boll Athletic Center
9:00 a.m. Parade Starts: 10:00 a.m.

Race Route: Exit from the GP South High athletic field thru Kercheval gate, turn rt.
or north to Muir Rd., turn 180 degrees, proceed to Cadieux on Kercheval and return
to same gate on athletic field.

- In keeping with the Holiday spirit, all participants are asked to wear jingle bells! The walker or

runner who wears the most hells will win a prize and wiil be in She parade!'

- Other prizes will be given oat in the Boys Gym based on a random drawing of entry numbers

at 10:00 a.m. You must be present to win!

- The Grosse Pointe Village Santa Clans Parade begins at 10:00 a.m. at Kercheva! and Lewisttm.

Grosse Pointe Lions Club, P.O. Box 36160, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236
Parking is available at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial only 2 blocks away,

plus streets adjacent to Grosse Pointe South High School

Entry form: You are welcome to make copies of this form. Please circle T-shirt size: S M L XL XXL

Event :{Checfc One):.

Last Name:

Run Walk

.Male* . Female:. . Btrtlidate:_

. State: _. Zip:-.

Home Phone;

: To be signed by all entrants or by (he parent/guardian if participant is uader 18.1 (we) acknowledge and agree
that participating in !fe above referenced event may expose me to hazards or risks that may result in serious injury or illness to
myself, including death and/or damage or destruction to my property ("Injuries"). I understand the nature and I- hereby accept and
assume al! such hazards and risks. I further agree, on behalf of myself and iny successors and heirs, to waive, release and hold harm-
less Wayne County, the Cities of Grosse PoinSe.and Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse Pointe Sositb High School, the Grosse Points Lions
Club, Grosse Points Village Association and ail other sponsers (and each of their respective directors, officers, employees, agents,
members and volunteers, successors arid assigns) from any liability for Injuries I may iscur from participating in this everst, irrespec-
tive of whether such injuries are caused by the negligence of the above referenced released patties. Further, I hereby grant full per-
mission to any and all of the foregoing to use any photographs, video tapes, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this
event for any legitimate purposes^ • •' • -
Sev.l2A«g2CO9

Name of parents/guardians-please print:.
Relationship to _SignsKire of parents or guardians:.

A SEPARATE ENTRY FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARTICIPANT Revised October 16,2008

if they weqgi
allowed to,
but I went

ahead and took the initiative
and showed them how,"

She kept the routine geared
toward middle school abilities,
but wowed the coach — so
much so that when the junior
varsity cheerleading coaching
position opened at North, the
Parcells coach encouraged her
to apply.

"Honestly, I didn't even take
it seriously, because I thought I
could never handle high
school. I had been to a couple
of games and I was like whew,
I am not ready for this. This is
way out of my league," said
Jordan.

She delayed applying. A few
days before applications were

Jordon, right, with her daughter, Lauren, a four-year member
of both the sideline and competitive cheer squads at North.

queen. Kia, a former high school cheerleader, was a member of
her high school's homecoming court her senior year.

due, the Parcells coach e-
mailed Jordan asking if she
was going to apply.

"I figured it was a long shot
so I'm like OK, I'll do it. I sent it
in and ended up getting a call
from the athletic director at
the time," Jordan said. "I inter-
viewed with him and we really
hit it off well. His number one
concern was if I could handle
the kids. I said 'oh absolutely'
Next thing I know — 'OK,
you've got it'"

Jordan went home slightly
shell-shocked, but received en-
couragement from her hus-
band, Lawrence. And once
again, she started researching.
"I got books and contacted
coaches at other hfgh schools

-ap^ I had North's varsity:
' coach. She showed me the tra-
ditional things. That was great
to have her because she knew
everything. The following sea-
son I went to varsity."

And she was joined by her
daughter.

"Lauren used to dream
about being on varsity and I
said 'you can forget it.' I'm
tough. It's not about whether
you're family or a neighbor, I
need the skills. Either you can
perform the skills or you can't.
She saw what I needed so she"
really worked hard, really
worked hard," explained
Jordan.

There are two cheer sea-
sons, fall and winter—or side-
line and competitive. Sideline
cheer is the cheerieading at
football games. Competitive
cheer consists of competitions

We proudfy announce the

GRAND OPENING
on The Hill

of

I N T E R I O R S

Design Studio & Store For The Home

Featuring tasteful home furnishings,
accessories and gift ideas

We invite you to stop in to the new offices of
Diane Wooisey & D.J. Kennedy

I N T E H I Q R S

86 KERCHEVAL GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN
313.886.5400 T 313.886.5300 F .

against cheer teams from otiv
erschools. :

"When I got here, they didn't
even compete anymore. I don't
know why because I was look-
ing at some of the trophies
they won, so I brought back
competing.

"My goal is to definitely be
able to compete regionally. I
really want to get these girls
prepared for that level so they
can apply for scholarships in
college."

Even with her daughter
graduating this June, Jordan
sees herself continuing to
coach. •

"It's a passion. It is a true
passion," she said. "I plan to
continue to coach to reach that
goj4i .of getting 'ihese f iris
ready to compete a| the re-
gional level"

Jordan works fuli-time at
MGM Grand Casino as a qual-
ity assurance specialist and is
taking classes toward a bache-
lor's degree in business from
Central Michigan University.
Besides Lauren, Jordan has a
19-year-old son, Javon, at
Grand Valley State University;
and 11-year-old Jared at
Parcells.

The energetic mother does-
n't dwell on how she works a
full-time job, goes to school,
raises a family and coaches
cheerieading.

"I can't think about it," she
said. "You just have to keep
going — like the battery com-
mercial says, I keep going and
going and going."

And it helps when you enjoy
what you do and with whom
you do it.

"I come to the school
(North). This is my passion. 1
have a good group of girls and
I race home to get to them,"
explained Jordan. "It warms
my day to see their smiles. If
I'm stressed out or worried,
they totally take my mind off
of it. When you come into the
gym, it's all about team."
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The woman said her black
Samsung Touch phone was case by providing spreadsheets

"documenting the suspect
transactions," police said.

An employee of Chase Bank
on East Jefferson called police
shortly after noon Saturday,

Warren woman trying to pass a
forged $ 14,300 personal check

A 29-year-old East Pointe
woman is accused of embez-
zling $200 to $300 from a bak-
ery in the Village.

She allegedly rang up felse

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313)886-3200. •

Someone stole a lawn con-
tractor's truck and equipment
trailer while parked at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17, in the 300

Officers found the pair — a
15-year-old Farms resident and
a 17^year-old City resident —
at 10:30 a m Monday, Nov. 15;
at a store on the Hill,

Officers searching the Farms
resident found in his jacket lin~
er a pipe containing suspected
marijuana.

"In his back, a grinder and
lighter were found," said an of-
ficer.

The City resident admitted
smoking cigarettes, not mari-
juana. Officers sent him back

public safety department at
(313)885-2100.

Grosse Pointe Shores

Officers shortly after 8:30
a m Saturday, Nov. 20, made
sure duck hunters on Lake St.
Clair off the Edsel & Eleanor
Ford Estate maintained a legal
and safe distance from the

Car break-in
A woman said her cellular

telephone was stolen out of her
silver Nissan Versa while
parked at about 8 p,m. Friday,
Nov. 19, in the Village Kroger
lot

"Upon returning to her vehi-
cle, she noticed her phone was
missing and the glove box was
opened and disheveled," said

difference, according to police.
"She admitted taking the

money from the register," said
a Farms public safety officer.

A store security representa-
tive obtained the admission

The victim was in a cus-
tomer's backyard when the
theft occurred.

Missing is a 19199 Ford pick-

•in

Burglars left their mark on a
Mack Avenue medical office
before sunup Friday,,Nov. 19,
although, losses, if any, haven't

the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov.
16, according to police.

tary statement, but, while do-
ing so, she changed her- mind
and fled the location," an.afri-

"(The) vehicle is white with a
red stripe along the bottom of
the doors," said a public safety
officer.

The trailer contained an.esti-
mated $10,000 worth of tools,
including:

• two Echo backpack blow-
ers.

wackers,

An employee discovered the
break-in upon arriving for
work shortly before 8:30 a,m.
in the 19200 block.

The front door had been
kicked in and the interior lights
turned on,

"There were cabinets and
drawers open throughout all
the rooms of the office," said
an investigating officer.

teen to his father.

Steals borrowed car
An 80-year-old Farms

woman learned last week that
no good deed goes unpun-

She lent her car to a woman

The suspect is a 40-some-
thing homeless Mend of the
victim's daughter. The suspect
was a guest in the resident's
house when, on the afternoon
of Sunday, Nov. 13, she asked
to borrow the victim's red 2007
Chevrolet Monte Carlo to run a

• a Skage 61-inch riding hours later, she hadn't re-

Natural gas
Police alerted a DTE Energy

repair crew at 9:41 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18, to a strong
odor of natural gas in the area
of Sheldon and Deeplands.

I.D. theft
A collection agency sur-

prised a Shores man last week
about his delinquent credit ac-
count.

A total of $8,781 was due on
an account opened in Dallas. It
appears credit thieves opened
the account using the man's
stolen identification.

• a Skagg 36-inch walk-be-
hind lawn mower,

• a Red Max hedge trimmer,

• Huskey air compressor,
• a Verizon cellular tele-

phone.

One of two teenage boys in-
vestigated for allegedly smok-
ing on a pathway off Radnor
Circle possessed suspected
marijuana and related items,

Officers soon recovered the
car in a Detroit alley near about these or other crimes,

call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms

Continued from page IA

"For the first time, I have
Cass Tech and Fitzgerald High
School," she said. "I wasn't
sure if DeLaSalle's band was
going to make it because of the
football playoffs." (

The team's^ playoff loss be-

"It's a double-edged sword,"
Berschback said. '"1 hoped they
would do well in the playoffs.
But if they didn't, I get the
band."

No place like home
( Berschback thinks parade-

goers, will be impressed by a
three-piece Wizard of Oz float,
made by the Parade Company
and appearing midway in the
pack.

said.
Dorothy is portrayed by

Berschbaek's niece, Charlotte,
a college sophomore.

"There's the Tin Man and
Cowardly Lion, too,"
Berschback said. "The last
piecehasflyingmonkeys."

Parade Company and weight
15 to 40 pounds.

"There's going to be all kinds
of big heads this year," Connell

Santa Claus brings^npc the
rear in a float-provided by
Friends of the Grosse Pointe

Marching in front the Santa
Claus will be a return of the Big

Vaiid on new or renewed subscrtpaons Limited one year per address Not valid with any other offers
Address must have a ZIP codo starting with 480 481, 482 or 483 Not valid on any previous orders

Payment required with purchase

for it how big it was,"
Berschback said.

Each section tells part of
Dorothy's journey over the
rainbow.

"Dorothy leads it off sitting
on her bicycle," Berschback

There were eight papier
mache big heads in last year's
parade. This year, organizers,
including Pointe businessmen
Sean Moran and Dan ConneE,
recruited more than 25 partici-
pants.

Big Heads are owned by the

The float consists of Santa
riding in a sleigh pulled by
eight reindeer.

For the first time in the
Grosse Pointe parade, Rudolph
leads the troupe, his red nose
flashing with the intensity of an
aircraft navigation light, which

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

OCTOBER 18,2010
The regular City Council raeeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Foynter at 7:30 P.M.
ROLL CALL: AH Councilpersons were present.
MOTIONS PASSED ;, .'•
1) To receive, approve and file the. minutes of the regular City Council meeting held October 4,

2010, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Board of Zoning Appeals held
October 13, 20-10.

2) To add to the agenda the adoption of a resolution that would place a five year sunset provi-
sion on the two City Headlee Override proposals that are on the Noyember 2, 2010 General
Election ballot. -

8) To add to the agenda the adoption of an emergency ordinance amending the curfew for
youths under 18 one week prior to Halloween.

4) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
QAT TITTAU

1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list-
ing for Check Numbers 91961 through 92065 in the amount of $259,032.63 as submitted by
the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to
sign the listing. (2) Tb receive and file for the. audit, the 3rd quarter financial statement, (3)
Approve payment to Michigan Municipal Worker's Compensation Fund in the amount of
$8,025.00 for the adjustment in our premium for the period July lf 2009 through June 30,
2010. (4) Approve payment to Oakland County Information Technology in the amount of
$6,925.25 for fees relative to the CLEMIS computer system utilized by the Police
Department, (51 Approve payment to Nu Appearance Maintenance, Inc. in tjje amount of
$7,428.00 for contractual lawn cutting and weed maintenance in various areas of the city,
including the community center, DPW and the parks. (6) Approve payment to Anderson,
Eckstein & Westrick, Inc. in the amount of $28,242.90 for professional services during the
month of September 2010 for the following projects: Traffic Signal Upgrades, #180-124; EB
Harper - Vernier to 8 Mile, #180-106 and 2010 Emergency Concrete Pavement Repair, #180-
129.

2) To approve payment to Wayne County in the amount of $150,323.25 for the operation and
maintenance of the Milk River Drain for the 4th quarter of FY2010.

3) Tb approve payment in the amount of $54,582.62 to Wayne County for the Milk, River Drain
principal and interest payment on the 1999 Series Bond; $50,905.98 principal and $3,676.64
interest.

4) To adopt the following resolution: WHEREAS,the City of Harper Woods is very concerned
over the continuing crisis of home foreclosures. andWHEREAS, the growing home foreclo-
sure crisis has adversely impacted property values in the City of Harper Woods, and-
WHEREAS, the resultant dramatic loss in property tax revenues threatens the ability of
the City of Harper Woods to provide basic essential municipal services most notably police,
fire and EMS, andWHEREAS, the City of Harper Woods feels strongly that the State of
Michigan should work closely with mortgage and other financial institutions to place in effect
a one-year moratorium on home foreclosures.NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the
City of Harper Woods recommends that the State of Michigan immediately implement such a
moratorium, and BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be forwarded
to State Senator Martha Scott, State Representative Timothy Bledsoe, and Governor
Jennifer Granholm requesting their favorable consideration.

5) To amend the ballot authorization language for two City Headlee Override proposals that are
on the November 2. 2010, General Election ballot to include a five (5) year sunset provision.

6) To adopt, as an emergency ordinance, Ordinance No. 2010-01 as shown below, and further,
that this ordinance is hereby declared an emergency ordinance, as provided for in Section 8.3
of the City Charter, which is immediately necessary for the preservation of public peace;
health and safety of the community, and therefore shall take effect on October 19, 2010, and
furthermore, direct the City Clerk to publish a notice of this in accordance with City Charter
requirements.

Kenneth A, Poynter, Mayor
Published: GPN, Nov. 25, 2010

Mickey D. Tbdd, City Clerk
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GUEST OPINION

ost Americans are familiar with the
Pilgrim's Thanksgiving Feast of 1621,
but few realize it was not the first fes-
tival of its kind in North America.

Long before Europeans set foot in
the Americas, native peoples sought
to ensure a good harvest with dances

The first Thanksgiving service known to be held by
Europeans in North America occurred on May 27,1578, in
Newfoundland, although earlier Church-type services were
probably held by Spaniards in La Florida. However, for British
New England, some historians believe the Popham Colony in
Maine conducted a Thanksgiving service in 1607.

In the same year, Jamestown colonists gave thanks for their
safe arrival, and another service was held in 1610 when a sup-
ply ship arrived after a harsh winter.

One hundred settlers held a Thanksgiving service in accor-

Thanksgivmg, but within a few years an Indian uprising end-
ed further services. Thus British colonists held several

brationinl62L
The Pilgrims, with a puritanical rejection of public religious

display, held a non-religious Thanksgiving feast, aside from
saying grace. In fact, they seem to have used the three days
for feasting, playing games, Etnd even drinking liquor.

In 1623, the Pilgrims at Plymouth Plantation, Mass., held
another day of Thanksgiving. As a drought was destroying
their crops, colonists prayed and fasted for relief; the rains
came a few days later. And not long after, Capt. Miles Standish
arrived with staples and news a Dutch supply ship was on its

Because of all this good fortune, colonists held a day of
Thanksgiving and prayer on June 30. This 1623 festival ap-

causeit
Festivals of Thanksgiving were observed sporadically on a

local level for more than 150 years. They tended to be autumn
harvest celebrations. But in 1789, Eiias Boudinot,
Massachusetts, member of the House of Representatives,
moved that a day of Thanksgiving beheld to thank God for
giving the American people the opportunity to create a
Constitution to preserve their hard won freedoms.

A Congressional Joint Committee approved the motion, and
informed President George Washington. On Oct. 3,1789, the
president proclaimed that the people of the United States ob-
serve "a day of public thanksgiving and prayer" on Thursday,
Nov. 26. The next three presidents proclaimed, at most, two
days of thanksgiving sometime during their terms of office, ei-
ther on their own initiative or at the request of a joint
Resolution of Congress. One exception was Thomas
Jefferson, who believed it was a conflict of church and state to

giving. President James Madison proclaimed a day of
Thanksgiving to be held on April 13,1815, the last such
proclamation issued by a President until Abraham Lincoln did
so in 1862,

Most of the credit for the establishment of an annual
Thanksgiving holiday may be given to Sarah Josepha Hale.
Editor of Ladies Magazine arid Godey's Lady's Book, she be-
gan to agitate for such a day in 1827 by printing articles in the
magazines. She also published stories and recipes, and wrote
scores of letters to governors, senators and presidents. After
36 years of crusading, she won her battle. On Oct. 3,1863, -
buoyed by the Union victory at Gettysburg, President Lincoln
proclaimed Nov. 26, would be a national Thanksgiving Day, to
be observed every year on the fourth Thursday of November.

Only twice has a president changed the day of observation.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, to give depression-era

merchants more selling days before Christmas, assigned the
third Thursday to be Thanksgiving Day in 1939 and 1940. But
he was met with popular resistance, largely because the
change required rescheduling Thanksgiving Day events such

In 1941, a Congressional Joint Resolution officially set the
fourth Thursday of November as a national holiday for
Thanksgiving.

Today, Thanksgiving is a time when many families come to-
gether, and many churches are open for special services. We
have both Native Americans and immigrants to thank for the
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TALKING ABOUT?

To the Editor:
Since the smoke-free law

went into effect, I have yet to
witness any place doing less
business than before.

Many times we have heard
more people seem to be coming
in now because they don't have

Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters may be edit- to worry about the smoke along
ed for content with the stink.

birthday and we ate lunch out,
stayed over at an inn, ate dinner
out and had drinks at a bar. At
each place, it was very crowded
and busy. It is absolutely won-
derful to finally not be con-

re/use
number for verification or questions.
Thedeadline forlettersis 3 p.m. Monday.
Letters to the Editor can be e-mailed to jwa

much more often with this law
in place.

Many of the restaurants and
bars have been full to capacity
and weVe often waited over a
half hour to be seated.

I recently celebrated my

I cannot tolerate smoke and
the terrible health effects. I am
asthmatic and frequently avoid-
ed many places because of
smoke.

Two of my children work in
the restaurant and bar industry
and it is now so much better for
their health, along with all
workers and customers.

BARBARAL. STONE

GUEST OPINION By Rich Lowry

"There came a smell off the
shore like the smell of a gar-

—John Winthrop, off the
New England coast, 1630

f John Winthrop was in-
clined to find godly fa-
vor in the wilds of New
England, other new-

American Revolution,
a br?£frecession hit

took an interest in
industry and es-
tablished an iron-
works in the
1640s. By 1700,
Boston trailed on-
ly London as a
ship-building city
in the British

signs the same way.

decade before Winthrop.
"What could they see," he
wrote of the Pilgrims con-
fronting the new land, "but a
hideous and desolate wilder-
ness, full of wild beasts and

system of collectivism, and
each family got its own plot of

Bradford called it "a very
good success, for it makes all
hands very industrious." They
had learned "the vanity of that
conceit of Plato's... that the

end of the
Colonial era/'
Gordon writes,
'the colonies were

ucingone-

worid's supply of

Half of them died that first
terrible winter in Plymouth,

As our Founding Fathers
knew in their bones, this rep

human reinforcements, New
England might have stalled
out. In the end, though,
Winthrop proved right; The
colonists had arrived on a con-
tinent of stupendous, awe-in- '
spiring abundance. With inge-
nuity and commercial pluck,
they tapped its vast riches in
what would become history's
greatest adventure in wealth

bringing community into a
commonwealth would make
them happy and flourishing."

The economic historian
John Steele Gordon points out

Early on, the Pilgrims

at the top of their ledgers, "In
the name of God and profit."
The settlers who poured into
New England included trades-
men of all sorts, bringing their
hustle and shrewdness. They
quickly resorted to technology
to make up for the relative ab-

ning, situated as we were in
what George Washington
called "a most enviable condi-
tion,"

Paul Johnson writes in his
magisterial, "A History of the
American People," that 300
years after Winthrop's arrival,
"the United States was pro-
ducing, with only 6 percent of
the world's population and -
land area, 70 percent of its oil,

corn.
This triumph came with

painful fits and starts, of
course. Even immediately af-
ter the American Revolution, a
brief recession hit and people
worried about the young
country already losing its pur-
pose.

The incredulous comment
of one observer has remained
an apt rebuke to pessimists

38 percent of its lead, 42 per-

about economic motivation. In
1623, they rejected their initial

The first sawmill opened in
1634; a dozen were operating
by 1650. John Winthrop's son

and 46 percent of its iron—in
addition to 54. percent of its
cotton and 62 percent of its

across the centuries: "If we
are undone, we are the most
splendidly ruined of any na-
tion in the universe."

Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review and.a colum-
nist for King Features
Syndicate.

GUEST OPINION By Freddy Groves

The holidays can be tough
on the families of service
members who are deployed.

Volunteer at any location where they collect,

Most oftheseprograms also ineltide a food

If you live near a military
base, call its family support
services. Tell them you'd like
to help with toys, food boxes
or anything else. Help finan-
cially by donating a gift card,
paying a utility bill or donating
aphone card. If you're so in-
dined, volunteer to play Santa
for a group of little children.

Volunteer at any location
where they collect, pack and

deliver toys for military chil-
dren. Most of these programs

If you're in a veterans ser-
vice organization, perhaps the
best thing to do for parents
state-side is to host a party for

struggling, make sure he or
she has access to needed inf<
mation. Ask family support

of services, such as financial
help for mortgage, car pay-
ment, phone bill, support
groups and more.

Prefer to have your efforts
remain anonymous? Visit
aafes.com, click Support
Troops and click on Help Our
Troops Call Home. Scroll

ent a few free hours.
If you know a parent who is

Programs are called by vari-
ous names depending on the
military branch, but they all in-
volve help with a wide variety

ways your purchase of a
phone card can help. Also
check out phone cards for in-
jured soldiers and their fami-
lies.

Freddy Groves is a colum-
nist for King Features
Syndicate.
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tep aside, kiddies,
there's a new knee
in town. After limp-

and whining for the
better part of two years, I de-
cided it was time to go bionic

left knee on a new model. The
trade in took place Nov. 9, and

that's me or the drugs doing
the talking. I'm getting
around, albeit slowly, albeit
carefully, having graduated
from a walker to a cane, I'm

foray across a room sans as-
sistance, but that's usually

and I can't find my cane fast
enough.

And while the 30 or so sta-
ples lined up along my knee
have pretty much guaranteed

over, you can still find my pic-
ture next to the word "stress"
in the dictionary.

Mental health experts will"
tell you three of the most
stressful events in anyone's
life include death of a loved
one, moving and major
surgery.

Having scored a hat trick on
the stress meter this year, not
only can I declare myself the

I

ment afoot to retire my num-

The best advice I can give to
anyone contemplating
surgery and moving all in the

'm

enough
Do to a major snafu with

some new flooring for the up-

W%

'$

death of a loved one, moving and major

stairs, the major project for
my new house, the remodei-

Unfortunately, the old bath-
room had already been torn
out, so waiting for things to

So, I get home from the hos-
pital on Friday night. Sleep
most of the day Saturday,
move around a bit on Sunday,
having no idea that by about
10 a.nt Monday, the little
house on Mapleton was going

-ring circus.

ment, the plumber arrived to
put in the new plumbing, the

bathroom, the physical thera-
pist

two hours, the cable guy ar-

nurse arrived to take my blood
pressure. Sadly, the only thing
missing was a delivery from
the liquor store.

Did I mention that in the
midst of all this, I'm supine on
the couch, my leg attached to
a passive motion machine? In
my nightgown? And that the
physical therapist at first re-
fused to come into the house
because of the dog, but was

trician who was assuring him
that Abbey is very friendly
and won't hurt anyone and to
come on in, really, she's fine.
Of course all I can think of is
that, yes, Abbey is the world's
best dog, except when it

elude in their bills time spent
performing pet therapy on a
physical therapist. Hey, my in-
surance covers

comes out of my own pocket.
Then there's the visiting

nurse saying, "Mmmmm...
your blood pressure is a little
high."

Really?

room project is that is being
done sight unseen by me, as I
can't go up and down stairs as
of yet. And since I have been
told that I have control issues,
this is starting to make me itch

Of course when you have
contractors who stand at the

top of the stairs discussing the
new Jacuzzi tub they installed,
and how one. guy said I had or-
dered a 12-jet tub, but he only
installed a six-jet because in

after the bill was paid, I was

nest of fire ants.
Scratching and hyperventi-

lating at the same time, I
struggled to speak, but re- •<
mainec

you are falling and you can't

didn't order a Jacuzzi at all,
nor did I want the bathroom

hire contractors who think it's
funny to mentally pull the

left of the mind of a stressed-
outpatient.

Where does it say that con-
tractors are supposed to be
funny?

Where are my drugs?
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ade in 1959,
crooner Perry
Como greeted us
with a holiday
song that has be-

;over

"Oh, there's noplace like
home for the holidays,

'Cause no matter how far
away you roam,

If you wanna be happy in a
million ways,

For the holidays you can't

If you have ever been away
from home during the holi-
days, you know how true
those words ring out.

There are families who

of the country or other parts
of the world, who may not be
homebound.

But if you have ever greeted
a family member or relative at
the airport or seen their famil-
iar faces pulling into your dri-
veway, you know exactly the
feeling that encompasses
your senses when loved ones
visit for the holidays.

It's a time for breaking
bread and turkey wishbones
with children and grandchil-
dren, rekindling old friend-
ships and a time for college
students to bring three
months of soiled laundry
home.

Why not start a new tradi-
tion or continue an old one
and have each person recite
something he or she is most
thankful for before everyone
vies for the turkey drum-
sticks. All in all, it is a most

Being away from home dur-
ing the holidays can be a
melancholy experience. Take
it from me. When I was in
high school studying for the

priesthood back in the '50s in
Hillside, 111., we did not go
home for Thanksgiving. Even
though there was an attempt
to provide a non-restrictive
fun schedule all weekend
wherein we could watch TV
dine on a buffet, use the
recreational facilities until
late in the evening and watch
"Casablanca" for the fourth
year in a row, there was still
something missing—a home
cooked meal and interaction
with family and friends.

Once in the novitiate (col-
lege), not only did we remain
at the monastery for
Thanksgiving, but we also
missed returning home for
Christmas.

off the monastery grounds on
Christmas Day and wander
the town in Lake Bluff, III.,
and the adjoining neighbor-
hoods. Bui witnessing others
experiencing the joy of the
holiday only made it more dif-

were enjoying a similar expe-
rience back, home—but with-
out us.

I mention all of this because

ness of not being home for the
holidays. Certainly there are
many reasons why people
find it difficult to join family
for the holidays. Illness, dis-
tance of travel and work
schedule are compelling rea-
sons.

But let's not forget the men
and women in the Armed
Forces who must celebrate
the holidays not only thou-
sands of miles away, but often
in a strange country and at
times on the battlefield.

As such, I think it is impor-
tant we thank these brave
men and women for their ser-
vice to our country by letting
them know they have our
support and thanks, especial-
ly at this time of year.

We can do so by visiting the
United Service Organization
at USO-org and linking on to
"Thanks From Everywhere."
It's a way of sending a mes-

can be a melancholy experience. Take it from
me. When I was in high school studying for tht
priesthood back in the Ws in Hillside, ML, we

Certainly a welcome sight for
the recipient.

For us, we will be celebrat-
ing Thanksgiving with family
and lots of grandchildren. We

have a joyous and happy holi-
day season surrounded by
family and friends.

To brighten your day and

sage to military personnel
protecting our nation.

When he was alive, Bob
Hope visited the troops every
year just to bring some sem-

if you can't return home, how
about that ail important
phone call to brighten some-
one's day.

•m

that regard, I wonder whatev-
er happened to Lola Falana
and Joey Heatherton,

So as we prepare for the up-
coming holidays, here's hop-
ing all of us can be surround-
ed by family and friends. And

, A card followed up by a
phone call can turn a dreary
day into a day of joy. How
about sending a flower or
cen;

overeat and then gather in
front of a fireplace to watch
our favorite holiday movie,
"National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation." And if
we can squeeze it in, we
might watch "It's A Wonderful
Life," "The Christmas Story"
or "Miracle on 34th Street"—
not "Casablanca."

The anticipation is building
as we have been on the phone
with everyone discussing
plans and sharing memories ;
of past holidays.

"Christmas Vacaton's" Cousin -
Eddie and family and their
RV?

And just maybe as the Perry.
Como song says, as you trav-
el, you might just "meet a man

some homemade pumpkin
pie."

Now someone please pass
me another drumstick!

Bill Kalrnar is the former di-
rector of the Michigan Quality
Council and a former resident

<u o;

GUEST OPINION % Lawrence W Reed

Franklin as
he was de-
parting the

Constitutional Convention in
1787, "Well, doctor, what have
we got — a Republic or a
monarchy?" The old sage
replied, "A Republic; if you
can keep it"

Franklin knew even the
best words on paper can nev-
er resolve the age-old struggle
between liberty and power.

People must understand lib-
erty's fundamentals, practice
and preach them, pass them

were especially egregious.
..•• I told at least one of my -

pass them an to the next getieration and even
sacrifice their lives for tliem on occasion.

ever voted for more govern-
ment again, I would pull out all
the stops to see him or her de-

tion and hopefully turned on a
light in at least one person's
mind.

I defended it when it
was challenged by error.

I improved my own
, knowledge of the literature of

working for the advancement

I resisted temptation to
subvert liberty by accepting
something from government
that didn't belong to me and
that required the government

mater if they didn't start hiring
faculty who know how to pre-

free enterprise and create
some intellectual balance on •
campus, they'll never, ever, get

them on occasion.
Use this checklist to help

make sure you're doing your
part for freedom -— put a
check mark next to any that

I raised it in a conversa-

I wrote a letter to the ed-
itor in defense of liberty, limit-
ed government or personal re-
sponsibility. '

article, book or film that ad-

I sent a personal check
to an organization I know to be

I took action to dean up
my own act so that I can be a
solid exemplar of the virtues
necessary for a free society to
flourish.

I checked out at least
one textbook my son or daugh-
ter was assigned in school, ex-
plained to my children any fal-
lacies I found and complained
to the school about any that

I did nothing at all for
liberty, except enjoy the fruits '

toothers.
I was essential^ a liber-

Lawrence W. Reed is presi-
dent emeritus of the Mackinac
Center for PubUc Policy and
president of the Foundation for
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GILBERT GAUL, OIL ON CANVAS,
1882,14" X 18": AMERICAN 1855-1919

KONSTANTIN MAKOVSKY,
OIL O N BOARD, 1883,

26" X 22": RUSSIAN 1839-1915

HENRI EMILIEN ROUSSEAU, OIL
ONWOOD PANEL, 1907,18" X 22",

: FRENCH 1875-1937

CARVED MARBLE SCULPTURE, FOUR,
EX. ROSE TERRACE-DODGE ESTATE, H. 81"
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ALFRED EISENSTAEDT, GELATIN
SILVER PRINT, 1932 BUT 1993

PRINTING, .17" X 15"
SPELTER TORCHIERE,

H 60"

TIFFANY STUDIOS , WMF DINANDERIE
LEADED GLASS LAMP VASE, C. 1920,

SHADE, DIA 14" H 23 1/2" , DIA 10"
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you're Coni'iaCCy Invited To
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PREVIEW RECEPTION
Friday, December 3rd from 5:30 to 8:30pm
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comotives with white lightning Builder across the Northern

Most trains flow through an
area of the layout designated
for construction of mythical
Chi-Town Union Station. The
concept expands on Chicago
circa 1950, the then-indis-
putable and still-likely busiest
rail hub in the world.

Passenger trains of luxury
and consequence go every
which way on mainlines to
wherever the imagination
wants.

Central's 20th Century limited
from Manhattan to the Wincfy
City.

Passengers arrive "on the ad-
vertised" (railroad slang for on
time) and transfer to the Sante
Fe Super Chief for a plush run
to Los Angeles.

Four F-7 units in SF's war-
bonnet livery lead the silver,
11-cushion (car) tin lizard
(streamlined train). Passengers
on snoozers (sleeper car) are
rocked to sleep.

Well-tended track protects

• Milwaukee Road's art de-
co Morning Hiawatha com-
plete with beaver-tail obsetva-

train. Five diesel engines drag
more than 200 hoppers.

Burlington Route's

£er jolted into somebody's

Museum mission
Railroad lingo comes easy at

Chi-Town,
Information plaques around

the layout list slang, the history
of famous trains serving

Poetic license allows trains
that didn't serve Chicago,

Chi-Town is becoming more
than a model layout.

"We also are the West
Oakland Railroad Museum,"
said volunteer Seth Lampe, a
retired newspaper and public
relations man from West
Bloomfield. "This is a new ven-
ture, a Michigan nonprofit or-
ganization. Our role is to ex-
pand educational opportuni-
ties we have here.
Informational plaques are our
first step. There's a whole lot

tempt to break the Guinness
world record for the longest
model train," Gribbell said.
"We ran a train of 1,112.06 feet
We had 1,203 cars, two caboos-
es and 26 engines. The train
weighed almost 1,400 pounds.
We had to put lead in the cars
to go around curves."

off the inside rails on curves.
"We broke the old record of

892 feet," Gribbell said.
Victory was sweet and short.
"We learned, and it was my

that you had to adjust it for

Santa's helpers accompany
the float collecting letters for
Santa and toys donated to Toys

signments.
There's;
• Baltimore & Ohio's Capital

Limited to Washington D.C.,
• Pennsylvania's Southland

to Miami,
• Great Northern's Empire

Articulated steam locomo-
tives hauling long freights
trains include Union Pacific 4-
8-8-4 Big Boys and SP 2-8-8-4

The longest train of all is a
Pennsylvania Railroad coal

Someone who'd set up a
temporary HO-scale layout in
a soccer stadium retained the
scale-adjusted record.

Gribbeli may try again, but
not in jury-rigged fashion.

"I could put up a temporary
layout in the Siverdome park-
ing lot and break the record
any time," he said, "But, that
demeans it. Anybody can put
up a temporary layout. This is a
real model railroad. We ran the
longest train on a model rail-

nances - stands in the way of
ambitious and talented chil-
dren wanting to better them-
selves through education."

As chair of the Liggett Merit
Scholarship FUnd initiative,
Moroun will be working in the
community to raise awareness
of the initiative and drive sup-
port of its goals.

"Our goal is to endow eight
Ml-time scholarships per year,
so they will be available to gen-
erations of young scholars,"
she said. "I'll be working hard
within the community to ac-
complish our goal and secure
the opportunity for those who
are ready for the challenge and
rewards of a Liggett educa-
tion."

In its quest for educational
excellence, University Liggett

School began a merit scholar-
ship program in 2007 for rising
ninth-grade students. To date,
the program has granted 32
scholarships to chldren from
across southeast Michigan.

"Through this program we
recruit the best and brightest
from our region, invite them to
join our community and ask
them to carry forward our tra-
dition of leadership and ser-
vice," said Joseph P. Healey,
Head of School. "We are in-
debted to Lindsay for her lead-
ership and service, and in-
spired by the Moroun family's
generous commitment to this
important endeavor."

For more information about
becoming a scholar or support-
ing this initiative, call Kevin
Breen, Director of External
Relations at (313) 884-4444,

GROSSE POINTE SHORES —
Santa Claus and Christmas
Carol bring good cheer to
Grosse Pointe Shores residents
during the municipal tree-
Sighting celebration at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 28, at city hall.

Festivities start with a com-
munity chorus of Christmas
songs.

Free hot cocoa is provided

by the Grosse Pointe Shores
Improvement Foundation.

Attendees can see for them-
selves if Santa repeats last
year's entrance on a Shores
fire truck, siren blaring and
lights flashing. He'll step inside
dry hall, sit in a comfortable
chair by a decorated tree in the
lobby and meet every child
waiting in line.

Toy donations add another *;!u;i\.-.u"
dimension to this year's pa- r j ^ ; ' \ '
rade. The campaign increases <\^x •«..";

"It's giving back," £№"£.".-£>.<
Berschback said. "It's remem- «!&!&№•
bering people who don't have ^f[J

Upon Santa's arrival, he
steps off his sleigh to receive a

? i

and Harper Woods.
in

the Pointes include more than

At 9 a.m., the Grosse Pointe
lions Club .jgssents the 14th
annual HappJ^ttSdays Jingle

Additional events in the
Village are:

• From from noon to 4 p.m.f

Santa talks with children at the
Village Toy Company, Same
time and place Saturday, too.

• At 4:30 p.m., the Authentic
Dickens Carolers give a con-
cert near the Village Christmas

at St. Clair, presented by

• At 5 p.m., the tree is
ed during the Village Aglow
ceremony presented by

For additional information,
call the Grosse PoMe Village

21 32 2* 2-3 25 26 27

28 29 30 1 2 3 4

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 1

• The Family Center of Grosse

Hospital, Grosse Pointe from 9
to 11 a.m. in the hospital's
Connelly Auditorium, 468
Cadieux, City of Grosse Pointe.
For more information or to
RSVP, call (313) 432-3832 or e-
mail
info@familycenterweb.org.
• The Hoiley Institute's St.

at the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club, 788 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Shores. For more infor-
mation, call Sister Jacquie
^therholtat (313) 343-7484.

THURSDAY, DEC. 2

«• St. Paul Catholic School's
wine tasting party begins at
6:30 p.m. at the Country Club
of Detroit, 220 Country Club,

d'oeuvres. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 885-3430.

Get the plan that protects you when Original Medicare

icare solutions also available

To about HAP's Medicare Solutions

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company
(Alliance) are health plans with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Rx
is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract. Alliance
Medicare Supplement and Alliance Medicare Rx are products of Alliance,
a wholly owned subsidiary of HAP. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not
connected with or endorsed by the United States government or the federal
Medicare program. Neither AlHance Medicare Supplement nor its agents are
connected with Medicare.

* Some limitations on enrollment periods may apply.

This is an advertisement.

Y0076
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classic gets Broadway
treatment from the

Young actors and songsters per-
form "A Christmas Carol: The

.r. «

as he encounters Jacob Marie;,, „ „
ghosts of Chmtmas Past, Present
and Future, Bob Cratchit and Tiny
Tim.

This melodic version of "A
Christmas Carol" ran for 10 years at
Madison Square Garden in New
York City, featuring a score by the
team that created music for live pro-

timeless tale that lauds redemption
and the spirit of the season.

The show, playing Friday, Dec. 3,
and Saturday, Dec. 4, takes audi-
ences on an entertaining journey
with the miserly Ebenezer Scrooge

"The Little Mermaid" and "Ragtime."
Eighth-grader Jack Kay was

awarded the role of the cold-hearted

"I like being able to be mean for
once," he said, noting his characters
in previous Pierce plays —

"Seussical, the Mus i I _. _
—were more amiablt

Kay notes that whi!
song-filled version of "A
Christmas Carol" leaves Left: Sixth-grader Jerome Manning plays the ghost of Jacob Marley and sixth-grader
out some details from the Brendan Linh is Bob Cratchit in the musical version of "A Christmas CaroL" Above:
original novella, its mean- Grace Muawad, center the Ghost of Christmas Present, is joined by Abundance
ing remains the same. Charity, played by sixth-grader Hannah Lynch, left, and eighth-grader Julia Moss.

"I like the overall mes-
Andrew Flemming, a third-grader

at Maire Elementary School, landed
the coveted role of Tiny Tim, who in
the end is one of many to benefit
from the once-sour Scrooge's new-
found joy.

"It's a really good opportunity for

sage of the play. It shows you how
you really should act and how you
should give to others," he said,

For a few of the musical's charac-
ters, directors Heather Albrecht and
Michelle Stackpoole went searching

me. I always wanted to be in a play
and to have the opportunity to be in a
middle school play is amazing," said
Flemming. "We have a lot of really
good people doing the play and orga-

See SCROOGE, page 3AS

PCs
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6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

, Ihur: 9a-8p • Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat 9a-8p • Sun 12p4p

Keynote speaker Mary Kramer, 7pm
Vice President/Publisher of Grains Detroit Business.

Henry Ford Medical Center - Cottage
is offering FREE blood pressure Sc body mass index screenings

H A P IS offering Flu Shots per person

Improving health Enhancing lives
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ByAmySalvagno

Festive songs have long
beckoned the holiday season
from slumber.

that rouse childhood wonder-
ment and popular hits with a

And for choir students from
Grosse Pointe South High
school, they're the warmest
way to spread yuletide spirit.

On Dec. 10, young caroiers
entertain from doorsteps
throughout the community,
singing holiday classics while
raising money for student

Groups of choir students
visit locations by appointment
within the Grosse Pointe
schpol district, as well as sui-
rounding hospitals and nurs-

"Carolmg is one of the most
rewarding things the choir
does," said director Ellen
Bowen. "The students go to
homes with senior citizens
and brighten up their evening
with song and then open a

so impressed with the fact that
high school students are
singing for them. People hav-
ing parties in Grosse Pointe
welcome our students with

"Having theses students go
throughout the Pointes
spreading the joy of the holi-
day season door-to-door to

iVJDED BY GROSSE POINTE SOUTH CHOIR

Bury, Nick Muei; J* J.

many who can't get out to the
Mother's Tea or our concerts
is just what makes our school
that exceptional place to learn
and belong... the holiday sea-
son in Grosse Pointe is some-

thing many places just can't
experience. The stores, the
restaurants, the beautiful
homes and the welcoming of
our students caroling into
their homes, office parties,

hospitals, nursing homes and
restaurants—it's the best."

Junior Austin Montgomery
says too often, the toys of tech-
nology —cell phones, TV's and
video games — distract from

the joy of the holidays.
"Caroling brings back the

spirit of Christmas and
spreads cheer," he said.

"It gives us a chance to
share the gift of music during

the season," added senior
Beach. "We workVeally hard
to get harmonies right so we
sound our best. Each visit is a-
mini-show for everyone."

We're so used to doing shows
and being on stage, so each
house is a new experience
each time," said junior
Meredith Bury.

About 15 students are clus-
tered in each group and repre-
sent different choirs —- Pointe
Singers, Advanced Women,

— and school grades.
"To go around not only with

people in your year, you get to
form new friendships," said

The carolers' repertoire con-
sists of 11 tunes, which they
tailor to each venue. If they ap-
pear at a large event, the audi-

"It's really neat to see their
expressions," said senior

we're surprising people who
were given this as a gift. And
some are waiting at the door

The cost for holiday caroling
is $10 per house and $25 for
nursing homes and hospitals.
Carolers visit between 5:30
and 8:30 p.m.

Order forms are available at
gpsouthchoir.org and must be
turned in, with payment, by
Thursday, Dec. %

Parents of current eighth
graders, whose children will
attend Grosse Pointe South
High School as freshmen in
2011, can attend an informa-
tion night at 7 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 6, in the auditorium, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse

asizing ninth grade
scheduling procedures, class
selections and the class of 2015

Parents of eighth graders
who are currently enrolled in
public, parochial or private

The program is focused on
the ninth grade curriculum at
South. Administrators and
counselors highlight South's
curriculum with a video fol-
lowed by a short presentation

Parking is available in both
the Grosse Pointe Blvd. and
Fisher Road parking lots. The
program concludes at around
8 p.m. Questions can be an-
swered by calling the counsel-
ing center at (313) 432-3519.

Grosse Pointe South High
School choirs, with the South
chamber orchestra, perform
Vivaldi's "Gloria" and other
holiday classics at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5, at the Grosse
Pointe

Center, 707 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Tickets are available at
gpsouthchoir.org or Posterity:
A Gallery, 17005 Kercheval
Ave. in the Village of Grosse

Saturday, December 4th, 2010
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

21900 East 9 Mile Rd.
St. Clair Shores

between Harper & Mack

$2.00 Per Person

55 yvs. & Older • $1.00 Per Person

All proceeds to benefit

The Mothers' Club of
Grosse Pointe South High
School and the Parents' Club
of Grosse Pointe North High
School host the annual
Holiday Concert and Tea at 1
p;m. Wednesday, Dec< 1, at the
Performing Arts Center, 707

Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods.
The event features the

choirs of both schools, as well
as coffee, tea, punch and
cookies following the concert.
Holiday cookies are also avail-
able for purchase.
,,, ~ 3 ] h e e v e n t i s . f r e e . „ , , . . ",• ,.,

Parcells Middle School,
20600 Mack Ave., Grosse
Pointe Woods, holds its annu-
al Holiday Bazaar from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4.

The event features more
than 150 juried exhibitors and
handcrafted, quality items.

Lunch and refreshments

are available.
Tickets cost $5 and are

available either at the door or
in advance.

Strollers are not allowed; all
ages pay the same admission
cost.

For more information, call
the school at (313) 432-4600.

Drew DeFour, piano virtuoso
and songwriter, performs at 7
p.m, Friday, Dec. 10, at the
Grosse Pointe Performing Arts
Center, 707 Vernier Road,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

The concert benefits the
North choirs.

DeFour, accompanied by his
band, performs material from
his upcoming new album,
"Bartillary," as well as selec-
tions from earlier works.

Ticket prices are $10 for
adults, $5 for K-12 students
and $5 for senior citizens.

City of

PUBLIC NOTICE - ORDINANCE NO. 392
Please take notice that the City Council of the City of Grnsse Pomtc
has passed Ordinance No. 392 amending and restat ing Seclionb 56-
43, 56-49, 56 50, 56-54, 56-55, 56-59, 56-60, 56-64, and 56-65, of the
Code of Ordinances The amendment will affect the components of
calculating an employee's defined benefit pension This Ordinance
will become effective ten days after the publication of this Notice.
The complete text of Ordinance No. 392 is available at Grosse Pointe
City Hail. 17147 Maumee, Grosse Pointe, MI, Mon -Pn , 8-30 a m to 5
pm Tblephone31&-885-5800. h l I i _ p firfh.»rC

GPN 13/25/201G City Clerk

Chamber of Commerce

* " * • » • •

Three University Liggett
School students are finalists in
the 54th annual Michigan
Mathematics
Competition.

sophomores Joe Renzi and
Elisha Sword are among the
top lf000 students from
among 7,000 who participated
in part one of the competition,
a multiple-choice exam given
at 185 high schools across
Michigan.

The finalists compete Dec. 1
in the second part of the com-
petition consisting of five chal-
lenging problems for which
students must provide written
explanations for their claims
and mathematical proofs of
their results.

Students with the top 50
scores on the two parts are
presented with scholarships
ranging from $250 to $2:500.
Last year, as a freshman,
Renzi placed 14th in the state.

Four Pierce Middle School
students have been recognized
by the Middle School Band
and Orchestra Association and
selected as members of the
MSBOAAli-State Orchestra.

Violinists Alyssa Campbell,
and Laboney Khan and string
bass player Devlin Francis
perform in the All-State

Orchestra as part of the
Michigan Music Conference at
the Amway Grand Hotel in
Grand Rapids.

Deirdre McKeever, viola
player, has been selected as an
alternate.

The Pierce orchestra is led
by teacher/conductor James
Gross.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY THE GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

Jack Cotton, a 3-year-old in the Grosse Pointe Academy's

Montessori Early School program and pretend pilgrim, enjoys a

fruit kabob during the annual Thanksgiving feast in the class-
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Staff Writer

• Hometown: Boston, Mass.
• Background: Youngest of

two children; her brother lives
in Maryland. Her father was
an accountant for Ford Motor
Company who eventually
transferred to Michigan and
her mother was a registered
nurse.

• Family: Married 33 years
to Bill who is retired from

id son, Steve, a vegan
who works for Google in San

daughter, Lisa, a vegetarian
and a lawyer for Capital One
in Richmond, Va. Both chil-
dren graduated from the
University of Michigan.

gree in elementary education
from . the University of
Michigan; master's in curricu-
lum and instruction from
Michigan State University;
and doctorate in school ad-

* Jobs up to this point: Out
of college, Middlekauff taught
first grade for six years and

rs
in the Troy Public School
System.

While temporarily relocated
to Texas for her husband's
job, she led teacher education
classes at East Texas Baptist
University for two years.

Upon her return to
Michigan, Middlekauff took a
job at MSU as an adjunct fac-
ulty member. She spent the
last 20 summers supervising
teachers in districts through-
out the southeast portion of
xhe state, such as Flint,
Fowlerville and the Michigan

;- In 1991, she became princi-
pal of an elementary school in
the Clarkston school district.
'Six years later, while "looking
•for additional career opportu-
nities," she • was hired;;-;as
Mason's principal. About' the
move, Middlekauff said, "I've

• Why did you decide to
become an educator?

I was an early reader and I
loved school. A cousin, who is
about eight years older than
me, went into teaching, and I
decided that's exactly what I

When you're in a classroom,
you're really involved with
your students. With adminis-
tration, you have the opportu-
nity to really see kids grow
from kindergarten to fifth
grade. Also, I wanted to work
with teachers in curriculum
and instruction. (Being a prin-
cipal) is another way of reach-
ing out and working with the

What are your days like

I
think filled with precious mo-
ments and challenges.

I love talking with students
and hearing them share their
excitement about a project or
assignment they're working
on. It's a point of pride for
them. I also talk to them when
things need-to be resolved. It's
such a good feeling and teach-
es them to problem solve.

I think the challenge is mak-
ing sure everyone is current
and up to date with building
and district and student infor-
mation; to make sure commu-
nication is really happening.

It's a hat I wear 24/7. The
hours are long and the days
are filled with so many things.

• What are your hobbies?
In the summer, boating. In

the winter, snow skiing .,.
wherever we can. I'm definite-
ly a winter person. I also like
watching U-M football games

i games,

I also love to walk our 90-
pound golden retriever, Sugar.

is your

• Where is your favorite va-
cation spot?

Francisco to visit Steve or to
the East Coast to visit Lisa.
We're bi-coastal — by water
one way or another.

• If you could travel any
place, where would it be?

Australia, to see some of the
schools because of the educa-
tion system, and because it's
intriguing. I'd love to spend
time visiting the cities and the
countryside.

• Any dreams or goals?
To be a travel guide, visiting

exotic places around the
world. I say Fm suitcase-
ready. I could be on a plane,
train or boat to anywhere —

To take cooking lessons.
To learn to play golf.

• Anything the Mason com-
munity may not know about
you?

I climbed down the Grand
Canyon following a narrow
work trail.

I read ail the "Hany Potter"

What do you enjoy about

I enjoy the fact that on some
level, I'm making a difference.

I really find that I enjoy the
natural enthusiasm of stu-
dents. I enjoy the opportunity
to work with teachers in cur-
riculum and instruction. And I
enjoy interacting with parents
and hearing th.e points of

There's a lot of job satisfac-
tion. It's a servant-leadership
perspective. There are so
many ways I try to facilitate a
positive learning setting for
everyone.

I was a Brownie troop
leader for my daughter.

In 11th grade, I was an ex-
change student to Sweden |
and spent lots of time travel-
in

issc Pointe Woods school.

Continued from page IA E

nizing the play.
' About his character as the
crippled son of Bob Cratchit,
'Flemming said, "I like that he
% very nice and he doesn't re-
ally let things affect his life,

! even how sick he is."
' The cast and crew of 60 stu-
dents has been rehearsing
since the second week of
school — and promising a mu-
sical extravaganza.

- "If you come see it, there are
I a lot of surprises in store," said
! eighth-grader Maddy
JVandenbrink, who plays the
) Ghost of Christmas Future.
["The singing and dancing
| make it audience-ready.
; Everybody will really be able
• to get into the Christmas spirit.
dt comes alive."
* "The best part is the music
land dancing. They make it a
Hot more fun," added eighth-
| grader Gt ace Muawad, cast as
[the Ghost of Christmas
' Present. "It really gets you into
the spirit of Christmas. And

it's great for kids. They'll be

"A Christmas Carol: The
Musical," is at 7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 3, and 1 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 4, in the Pierce auditori-
um, 15430 Kercheval Ave.,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Tickets are available in ad-
vance at Posterity: A Gallery,
17005 Kercheval Ave. in the

Village of Grosse Pointe or at
the door. Cost is $7 for adults
and $4 for students and se-
niors. Gold cards are accept-
ed.

Those who purchase tickets
at the door Saturday and bring
a canned good receive the dis-
counted ticket price of $4. I

Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

PHOTOS BYRENEE LANDUYT

Above: Jack Kay plays Ebenexer Scrooge and elemeatary stu-
dent Andrew Flemmlng Is Tiny Tim. Below: Cast members
have been rehearsing since the second week of school.

i '• i , • ; '

DON'T FORGET OUR PRIVATE ROOM FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY

DYLAN'S GROSSE POiNTE PARK

VALET PARKING

• 2 Pairs 3D Glasses

• Alice En Wonderland on
Blu-ray 3D™
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ihey play a key role
'in every child's de-
velopment and in-
spire excellence in
and out of the class-

room.
This week, it's Monteith

Elementary School second
grade teacher Anne Reinhard.

She was nominated by
Tressa Mazzoia: "Mrs,
Reinhard is the best second

me practice my handwriting
and she makes me smile!
Going to school is more fun be-
cause I know she will be

Years at the Grosse Pointe
Woods school: 11. It is amaz-
ing to. think that my first
kindergarteners are now in
college! I love when I run into
my past students and I can see
how much they have grown

things are happening in their

Previous work: Before com-
ing to Monteith, I taught
preschool in Detroit at
Hanstein Elementary School.
This year, the school closed
down. That' school was burst-
ing at the seams when I started
therein 1993. It was very sad to
see it close this year. But I trea-
sure my memories of my first
few years of teaching with
those preschoolers.

After I had my second child,
I took a few years off to stay
home with my children and
then I taught at Mason
Elementary School for one
year. Two years later I was
lucky enough to get a part-time
position back at Monteith. I

ference in just 10 months!

How do you feel about be-
ing nominated?

I feel very touched about be-
ing nominated to be the
Teacher of the Week. Families
are very busy with school and
homework and sports and ac-
tivities and work, so for some-
one to take the time out of their
busy schedule to send in a let-
ter of nomination is very ad-

Teaching is a lot of work and
it is nonstop during the day

the day is over. It is very special
. when someone recognizes for
you for all of that!

Favorite book to share with

My favorite book to read to
the class at the beginning of
the year is, "Have You Filled A
Bucket Today?," by Carol
McCloud. We talk a lot about
filling others' buckets—saying
and doing things to others to
make them feel good.

Monteith teacher Anne Reinhard was nominated by her second grade student, Tressa Mazzoia.

bucket dumpers -
others' feelings and making
them feel badly. We work on

was thrilled because Monteith
is like home to me. It is where
my friends are arid where the
families are that I have previ-
ously taught.

After working part-time
since my daughter was born 10

at O

years ago, I am back Ml time
with my own classroom again.
I couldn't ask for a better place
to be with a wonderful staff,
principal and families. My own
children go to Monteith and we
couldn't be happier with their

Why did you become a
teacher?

I became a teacher because I
wanted to make a difference. I
wanted to help kids learn the
skills they needed to become
successful learners. I wanted to
help them enjoy their learning
experience and create an at-
mosphere that would help to

ers and growing up I saw what
a difference they both made in
the lives of other children. I ob-
served how much time they
put into their jobs and how
much they cared about the
kids they were teaching. By
watching them and seeing how
fulfilling their jobs were to
them, I think it was natural to
follow in their footsteps.

My parents were both teach- teaching?

The best part of teaching is
watching the kids grow in. their
understanding of what is being
taught. I love when that (ah-ha'
moment happens for them and
you can see that they get it!
Their eyes light up and they get
a smile on their facel It all
starts to make sense for them.

I can really see this in their
writing samples. I love seeing
the change from the beginning
of the year until the end of the
year. There is such a huge dif-

out the year and I give out ran-
dom tickets when someone is
caught being a bucket filler. We
make a big deal of it so others
will learn from their example

Tickets are picked randomly
and prizes are given. I want
everyone in my class to feel
good about themselves — but
equally important, I want them
to help others to feel good

why your teacher is outstanding. Submissions should include the teacher's name, current school

Call or e-mail the information to Amy Saivagno at (313) 343-5592 or asalvagno@grossepointe-
news.com. Selected teSfihers receive a $25 gift certificate to Learning Gizmos in Warren.

maii us
in J-peg Format to
sschuman @ grossepointenews.com

Attention: Sally Schuman

Hospital

Please Pnnt

Child's Name (First &last}

Date of Birth

Weight & Length

Parents' Name (First & Last)

- Return no later than January 21,2011 ~

PHOTOS BY RENEF LANDUYT

The 37th annual Pierce Middle School Turkey Trot Thursday, Nov. 18, featured boys and girls
teams from sixth, seventh and eighth grade. First and second place winners received a turkey. Top:
Sixth-graders Kara Semanision and Rozzie Vern stretch before the race. Center: Speedy sixth-
grader Tyler Moyer is determined to win a Thanksgiving turkey. Above: Eighth grade girls round
the corner of the race route.
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many wee&s. We decorate with lots
3f //g/jfs. We shop and make some of
our gifts. As a family we go sledding,
•ce skating and ice fishing. Mi of this
shows our love we share with one
.mother. All of these special times and
'amity traditions create great memories
"or me."

T^e/y year my family goes to my grandr
and grandpa's house on Christmas Eve i

the dishes. Then we go into the living room

youngest to oldest We hug grandma and
grandpa then rush upstairs and play with

•A

0 s

V

•ff

Tne week of Christmas, my family helps
my mom with the Christmas dinner
cooking. My mom and my family make
many foods before Christmas and on
Christmas morning. On Christmas
morning, every year we wake up at 5
o'clock or 8 o'clock. Then my siblings
make me go and wake up our parents."

-A.<?>•»

"On Christmas Eve, we go to my grandma's ,

* anc//ove. We eat Polish food my grandma
i days from Hamtramck. The food is

Christmas is fun, the best part is being

n*"A

r

J 1 "Every year for Christmas, my grandparents
take me and my family to Mexico. My
cousins, my aunts and my uncles come
too. We eat jambalaya; we play water polo

- ; and soccer games, it is so much fun to
' celebrate Christmas in Mexico every year."

"My mom, grandma and I go to my
grandparent's house. And that's where
the whole entire family shows up. We eat
dinner at their house. We have lots of fun
on our holidays like Thanksgiving and New

ever.

the oh
tree is being put up, my dad is putting
the lights on the house. I hear my mom
yell, Blaire it is time to dress the tree!
I race upstairs to the living room, grab

cookies, pour the milk and then we

ready to go to bed. That is how the
Davis' spend Christmas Eve Day!"

"My dad and I make sausage, bacon,
ie morning.

snow. We make snowmen, snow angels
and have snow bail fights. We have hot
chocolate. We always make the house
beautiful and then make a table for dinner.
We watch a movie. When it is done we
go to bed. I have the best Christmas.
I love Christmas."

V

"Family traditions can give you something
to look forward to. One of my family's
traditions is every year my Aunt Barbara
and my Uncle John throw a Christmas
party the Sunday before Christmas.
Everybody at the party is nice to me
and it makes me feel good while / am
there with my relatives. His Christmas
tree a/so has a spectacular red and
green train as a holiday decoration."

"On Christmas Eve my whole family gathers
into Grandma's tiny house to enjoy each
other. When my family arrives we can
hardly get through the door, it's crowded
with people that I love with all my heart.
I see all of the games going on. I hear

Evan Blum 1
Molly Wysockt 1

Meghan Wysocki 1
Kathanna Abramovich 3

3

Ava Boley 3
Andrew DelPlace 3
Elizabeth Garza 3

Kelii Harbin 3
Lizzie Hidh 3

Caroline Kalmar 3
Grace Korejwo 3

Rachel Kostrzewa 3
Caden McQueen 3

Genevieve Palazzolo 3

Liam Quick 3
Tj Rumeiy 3

Ethan Schenk 3
Paul Zumga 3

Jacob Kostrzewa •

Zoe Fowlkes 5
Chloe Lobert 5
Ciara Ndocaj 5
Ponette Rubio 5
Evan Bofles 5
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Margaret Mtehell

Former
Farms resident Margaret
"Peg" Mitchell Boyer, 90,
passed away peacefully
Monday, Nov. 15, 2010, at her
home in St. Clair.

She was bom Jan. 2S 19^0,
in Columbus, Ohio, to Randall
and Dorothy (nee Scott)
Mitchell. The second of three
daughters, she graduated
from Columbus School for
Girls and her family then
moved to Michigan.

In 1937 she graduated from
Grosse Pointe High School
and it was then she met
Frank, the love of her life.
They were married Nov. 23,
1940, at Sts. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Detroit.

Mrs. Boyer was an active

Martin J.
Hacala

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Martin J. Hacala, 76, died
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2010, at
Beaumont Hospital, Royal

reer in Detroit and Cleveland,
Prior to founding his own ,
agency, Creative •
Communications Ink, in

ter of

at Maxon Advertising Inc. in
Detroit.

Philipsburg, Pa. to Martin G.
and Mary N. Hacala and was a
veteran of the U.S. Navy,
achieving the rank of captain.

in the reopening of Ford's
Theatre in Washington, D.C. in

president of The
League and Sigma Gamma
Association. Although her
family came first, volunteer
work was a large part of her
life.

She was a published poets
supportive of many nonprofit
organizations and an avid
bridge player. Through her
many activities, she formed
life-long friendships.

For more than 55 years, her
family has gathered for sum-
mers on Russell Island, a
wonderful tradition initiated
by both Mrs. Boyer and her
husband and carried on by
her children.

Her family said Mrs. Boyer
was a dedicated wife and
mother, always thoughtful
and supportive of all of her
family's needs. They appreci-
ate the many sacrifices she

Mary's Seminary and
University in Baltimore and his
Juris Doctor degree from
Detroit College of Law. He had
a long career in human re-
sources.

Mr. Hacala was a human re-
sources and benefits manager
for Hutchinson/FTS in Troy;
corporate secretary and hu-
man resources manager for

Lincoln's assassination.
He was an avid horseman

and was a member of the
Chagrin Valley Hunt, the
Chagrin Valley Trails and
Riding Club and the Hilibrook
Club.

Mr. Hurley is survived by his
daughters, Kathleen (George)
Wierdsma and Sally (Stephen)
Kbepke; sons, Robert (Heather
Wicke) Hurley and Patrick
Hurley; five grandchildren and
sisters. Marie-Louise Moser

worked in human resources
for Johnson Controls, as well
as corporate labor relations for
Chrysler Corp.

He enjoyed spending time
with his family, especially his

He was predeceased by his
brother, William.

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated Dec. 3 in Ohio. A

Mr. Hacala is survived by his
wife, Carol P. Hacala: sons,

Boyer is survived by
her devoted children, Frank
(Sandy), David (Pat), Mimi
Boyer Dossin, Doug (Kathy),
Marty and Mike (Judy); 17
grandchildren; 22 great-
grandchildren; three great-
great-grandchildren; her sis-
ter, Elizabeth (Bixie) Mitchell
Baker; three nephews and
two nieces.

Mrs. Boyer was prede-
ceased by her loving husband
of 50 years, Francis "Frank"
Palms Boyer; her mother,
Dorothy Scott Mitchell and
her sister, Jane Scott
Mitchell.

A memorial Mass will be
celebrated at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11, at St. Mary
Catholic Church in St. Clair.
Visitation begins at 9:30 a.m.

and Michael Hacala; daughter,
Catherine Hacala and grand-
children, Michael and Michelle
Bridges. He also is survived by
his brothers, John Hacala,
Edward Hacala and Thomas
Hacala.

He was predeceased by his
parents and his brother, the
Rev, Joseph R. Hacala S J.

A memorial Mass will be cel-
ebrated at 10 am, Friday, Nov.
26, at St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church, 21620 Greater Mack,
St. Clair Shores. A funeral
Mass and inurnment will be
held Friday, April 8, 2011, at
Arlington National Cemetery
in Arlington, Va.

Donations may be made to
The Kidney Trust at kid-
neytrust.org.

be held at 10 a.m. Monday,
Dec. 6, at St. Paul on the Lake,
157 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Visitation begins at 9:15
a.m. in the church's gathering
space.

Interment will be in Mount

Phyllis Van Meerhaeghe, 64,
died Thursday, Nov. 11,2010.

She was predeceased by her

She is survived by her sis-
ters, Valerie' (Jerry Cochell)
and Ginny (Ken Keusch); her
loving aunt, Barbara; uncle,
Bob and many cousins.

Ms. Van Meerhaeghe loved
her family dearly, especially
her nieces and nephews, Emily
Victor, Andria Keusch, Laura
Brown, Jay Cochell, Aimee
Cochell-Stickney and Paul

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Robert Paul Hurley, 86,
died Saturday, Nov. 13,2010, in
Chagrin Falls, Ohio. He was an
advertising executive and

Born in Grosse Pointe, Mr.

of Michigan and graduated
from the University of Detroit

Donations may be. made to
Sigma Gamma, 28
Oldebrooke Lane, Grosse
Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or to
Christ Church of Longboat
Key, P.O. Box 10185,
Longboat Key, FL 34228.

the U.S. Army, serving in the
European Theatre of
Operations during World War
n. Returning 40 years later, he
produced a film "D-Day + 40,
A Candid View," retracing his
steps from Normandy to

nieces, Allison, Cadence and
Adelyn and her grand-
nephews, Brian and Ben.

Ms. Van Meerhaeghe led a
life full of color, quirks and
kindness. Her family said that
her group of Mends, so loving
and kind, is like one of the
beautiful quilts she made: each
with a great story of how they
met and what she meant to
them. She will be missed by

He spent his advertising ca-

laid to rest in Cape Cod, along-
side her mother.

Donations may be made to
the Susan Komen Foundation
for Breast Cancer at
ww5.komen.org/donate/do-
nateJhtml.-

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 1,2010

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M.

All Couneilpersons were present.

receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular Gity Council meeting held October 18,
2009, provided they are corrected to reflect that CM 10-116-10, an emergency ordinance
amending the curfew did not pass because it did not receive six votes which is required to
pass an emergency ordinance, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Library
Board meeting September 16,2010.
Tb open the Public Hearing on the 2011 Budget.
That having received public comment, the Public Hearing on the 2011 Budget is hereby

That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 7:49 p.m.

1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list-
ing for Check Numbers 92066 through 92178 in the amount of $675,657.84 as submitted by
the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to
sign the listing. (2) Approve payment to Statewide Security Transport in the amount of
$10,150.44 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of September 2010. (3)
Approve payment.to Wayne County in the amount of $5,285.00 for prisoner lodging and
maintenance for the month of August 2010. (4) Approve payment to the City of Grosse Pointe
Farms in the amount of $8,346.05 for Harper Woods' proportionate share of the Inter-munici-
pal Radio System for the period January through June 2010.

2) lb adopt the Tax Levy Resolution hereby establishing the following tax rate for 20IU
General,20.0000, Kefafe 2.5000, Subtotals $ 22.5000, Library 1.9168, Debt 4.0000, Totals $
28.4168.

3) Approve the Budget Adoption and Appropriation Resolution adopting the 2011 Budget.
4) That in accordance with Chapter 27, Article V, Sections 27-120 and 27-15 of the Code of

Ordinances, a rate of $190.00 per residential equivalent unit is hereby established for the
storm water utility charge to be billed December 1,2010.

Kenneth A. Peynter, Mayor
Published: GPN, Nov. 25,2010

Mickey D. T&dd, City Clerk

Munro

Martin J. Hacala

Michigan Army Missile Plant.
He processed through man-
agerial assignments and in
1959 became the district's crvil-

resi- ian executive assistant. In

Robert Paul Hurley

dent Douglas B. Munro, 88,
died Friday, Nov. 12, 2010 at
Henry Ford Continuing Care

He was born Dec. 10, 1921,
in
Sr. and Elizabeth Thornton
and earned a bachelor's de-
gree from the University of
Oklahoma. He was a veteran
of the U.S. Army and served
during World War II, He re-
ceived the Combat Infantry

U.S. Army Mobility Command
and thereafter was assigned to
the U.S. Army Tank-automo-
tive Command where he
served as the deputy director,

Civilian Service Award (with
two oak leaf clusters) and the
Commander's Award for

Mr. Munro began his civi]
service career in January 1952
as a contract specialist with the
Detroit Ordnance District
where he served in a variety of

Mr. Munro was assigned to
TACOM's Research and
Engineering Center in 1975,
He then served in several se-
nior acquisition positions prior
to his appointment in the se-
nior executive service in 1987
as the command systems di-
rector. He later served as the
deputy director for engineer-
ing and acquisition in the RDE

Douglas B, Munro

He was a member of the

responsibility for the Redstone
and Jupiter Missile programs
and operational control of the

Engineers, the Association of
the United States Army and
the Senior Executives
Association.

He is survived by his niece

in.
He was predeceased by his

wife, Martha; stepson, Robert
D. Thornton and siblings,
William D. Munro, Jr. and
Margaret Allen.

A memorial service was held
Nov. 19.

Donations may be made to
the charity of the giver's

LL

Grosse Pointe Farms residents and Grosse Pointe South High School students Gregory and
Clarissa Dettloff in Tivoli, Italy.

Grosse Pointe Woods residents and Grosse Pointe North High School students, left to right,
Megan Bergeron, Denye Toma, Sarah Sherer and Kara Toma on Maeldnac Island during the
2010 Pure Michigan BayviewMackinac Race.
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Convenient eastside location
close to Grosse Pointe

offers the best in independent livin !

Entrance Fee Includes:
Grounds keeping and snow removal * Cable, satellite, internet ready • 2 bedrooms, 2 baths

Transportation within 10 miles

Improving quality of life for all participants

2 of 1-94.

A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

A Mission of Presbyterian Villages of Michigan

* When you choose to leave you do not have to wait for your cottage home to be re-occupied for refund. Refunds are made within 45 days of notice to you or your estate. 6OUU. HDUSIHO
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Auto Show
Award winners at the 2010 Los Angeles

International Auto Show.

AUTOS ByJennyKinf

overall vehicle appearance

o be sure, Cadillac
has metits ambi-
tious design goals

include a new, 3.0L direct-in-
jected 285 horsepower V-6 en-
gine as standard and an op-
tional 2.8Lturbocharged 300-
horsepower V-6. SRX front-
drive models with the 3.0L en-
gine are EPA-rated at 25 mile
per gallon on the highway.

All-wheel drive is available

performance and
drivability in its latest models.

Cadillac's memorable Evoq
concept car, unveiled in 1999
at the auto show in Detroit, set
the styling theme that during

A rear-seat entertainment
system will have everyone
wanting to be assigned to the
second row. With a fold-up
DVD screen on the back of
each front seat, wireless head-
sets and a center arm rest that

so visible in the luxury car
maker's products.

We recently tested a 2010
SRX crossover and the just-
off-the-line 2011 Cadillac CTS
Coupe. They share accolades

cupholders and leather seat-
ing, this is good living, indeed.

particularly with driver visibil-
ity issues.

The Cadillac SRX crossover

for the 2010 model year. It has
a tighter profile, less interior
space and a distinctive "new"
Cadillac look.

tronic systems such as a "pop-
up" navigation screen in the
dashboard with three-dimen-
sional imaging, adaptive for-
ward lighting that swivels the
headlamps in synch with vehi-
cle steering, power liftgate
with programmable height
setting, integrated hard disc
drive for audio storage and
the duai-screen system for

way: "The SRX has a wide
stance, minimal overhang and
wheels pushed to corners.

standard and 20-inch wheels

Cadillac says Bluetooth
compatibility is standard, as is
OnStar's Tura-by-Turn
Navigation service for buyers
who don't select the naviga-

We encountered visibility is-
sues, particularly with the

wide front or A-piUars and the
oversize outside mirrors.
Checking for cross traffic,
whether cars or runners or
bikers, had us concerned that

requires premium fuel.
Prices for the 2010SRX

the pillars/mirrors.
Official fuel economy num-

bers for the 2,5-liter turbo with
all-wheel drive are 15 mpgeity
and 22 highway. This vehicle

turbo all-wheel drive with pre-
mium package runs $51,860.

How many of us knew this?
Standard equipment on the

the premium equipment pack-

SeeCADILLAC, page 4A m

2011 CTS

27 month lease
Si ,999 total due*

Just in Time For Winter
Blades Starting As Low As INSPECTION

NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - ask tor details • Expires 1-31-2011 NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions appfy - ask for details • Expires 1-31-2011 | NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - as* for details • Expires 1-31-2011

6/ .9% Available On Select Units
2009 CTS AWD-

Moon, Heated Seats, Leather.
25K Miles, XM

P R E - 0 W N E

2007 Escalade AWD -
Moon, DVD, 22's,3SK Miles,

Heated & Coof Seats

2007 DTS -"White Diamond"
Moon, Chromes, Loaded

2008 GTS AWD-
Moon, XM, Nav.,

Heated & Cool Seats, Leather
$27,990

2008 Escalade AWD-
Moon, Nav., 22's, WIO, Sharp!

THIS WEEKS PRE-OWNiD SPECIAL

Moon, Nav., Chromes, HEM!, 18K Miies

East Nine Mile Road - Just east of I-94
586 772 8200 / 313 343 5300

Service Hours: 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM Monday thru Friday

Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm

;.com

54 nnd 27 month lenses with !0,001) m;ies, 39 fuoiiih leoses wish 12,000 miles psr ycg,- Plus n\\ taxes, dec fee. plates All leases include destination & Acquisition fee. Offei ends ] I /30/1G. ' Must qualify for best credit !ier & 6MS employee discount.
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John Schwegman, left, and Buick Product Marketing

, accept the 2010 NADAguides Car of the Year award for the

; Angeles International Auto Show Nov. 17 in Los Angeles. The Regal won the award based on "the General Motors North America Marketing Vice President Joel Ewanick receiyes the Green Car

Journal's 2011 Green Car of the Year award for the Chevrolet Volt electric vehicle with extended

range capability Nov. 18 afthe LoS Angeles International Auto Show. ;

mi 43

$26,62
28,032^

2011 MALiBULS
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DRIVE

Lsase for 36 months as low as

' per mo.
in 5 9 9 ic I IdJp Lase inceoiio

AVAILABLE^/ * ,$fc. j4T
Lease for 38 months as low as

Lease for 36 months as low as

.y u per mo with $2,249 total due ai lease inception

, AT LEASE
- AVAIL ABLE

Lease for 36 months as low as

Lease for 36 months as low as

per mo.
with *&!*t> total due at lease inception

Lease for 36 months as tow as

with $1,999 Soiai due at tease incsstton

MKT $17,005 Plus tax, tills and dest

Lease for 36 months

with $1,939 total due at lease inception

Reg. PTIoes S2t
Rebate: <$1,5OO

Bonus Cash: -$5OO
College Cradi -£5OO

Reg. Price: $20,999

Pigs lax, ime and dea

Lease for 36 months

>. > per mo>
wifh $1,999 total due at lease incepiion

NMAC Cash: -$500

Plus tax. tiiie and dest

Reg. Price: $17,
Rebate: -$1,

College Grad:

Lease for 36 months

per mo.
with S 7 89^ total due ̂ t lea e -icep'ion

tftTiOT & 13 Mi 66 M S

rww.jeffreyhlssah.cohfi '^m"0**&*'*"**jr" ' "w^»'H"JF%

GRATiOt & 13 Mite • 2 MitES NORTH OF 1-6E

- ~*'•""'ini'i'*.*'•'r^HnifiK™ T | " K I I S K J B

'Plus 6% s^es tax, iinense, title and destination charge. All rebales and incentives to deafer. "Plus 8% montiity use tasjicense, title, tfoe fee, Alt rebates H H 'Pius 6% sates ta*. iicense. titteand destination ciiarge, ft(3 rebates and incemives.io deafer, •'Pkis.6% monthiy use ta^, ficense. title, doc lee. AJS rebates
and incsnlives to dealer. Must quaWy (or collsge graduate program. ^ ^ H a n d m c e !* ! 'v e s ! o heater, Must quaiify lor Competitive f>onus.

USED VEHICLES
i№ Honda Civic HyUrld
Sale Price < >

Mileage: 71,682
Ext. Color: Silver
StOCfe#: 011837A

Said Price: $17,§§:
N'I sage: 32,894

Ext Color: Beige
St«sk#: P12658

OGfi Hcnda Acctinj 6X-L
Si'cPriee: $21,§8S

Mileage: 29,248
Ext. Color: Black
Stock #: PL1262S

Sale Price: $2f,9§3
Mileage: 17,360

Ext. Color: Silver

Mileage: 38,715
Ext. Color: Blue
Stoc&#: P12611

2006 Nissan Aliima 2.5 S
SaiePriGe: $15,§93

Milpagr 33900
£xt Color White

Stack # TO 07152 A

2908 Honda Element EX
SalePHce *,% Ssi

Mileage 39,857
Exl Colon Gray

SiSGk# PL12632

2803 Honda Pile; SE
Sale-Price: $31 ,§83

Mileage 36,461
Ext. Color. Burgundy

Slack #: P12786

£xl Coier: Silver

Certified
Used Cars

GBATIOT& 13 MILE
2 MliES MORTH OF 1 -696

,-v-.'wWiiVvjfetfreyauto.com
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were greeted with an enthusi-
astic thumbs up from a young
toan. Later the same day, a
gentleman driving an older

Continued from page 1AHI

age-
and mflator kit in place of a
spare tire.

The Cadillac SRX crossover
is assembled in Mexico. GM
reports 35 percent of its parts

ulations" on our fine-looking
vehicle.

One female friend suggest-
ed the front passenger seat
was too harsh. Another of the
female persuasion found the

States/Canadian, and 55 per-
cent is Mexican. The 2010
SRX has a National Highway
Traffic Administration rating

the front passenger. In side
crash situations, it earned five(

stars for front and rear seat
occupants. The crossover has
a four-star rating in the

CTS Coupe a "guy car"?
Minutes into our first drive

in the 2011 CTS Coupe, we

ease of use.
Women were puzzled by the

non-handle door handles,
while men thought it very
cool. One opens the CTS
Coupe door by inserting a
hand into an opening and
pressing a soft plastic pad.
The non-handle design ex-
tends to the interior where a
small button on the door-pull
unlatches the door.

The CTS Coupe has very ab-
breviated headroom for every-
one on board. Natural light
from the moonroof up front
helps relieve the closed-in
feeling, but we think taller
folks would feel cramped.

L - £ ''" - %'. 'A,

v?1 Therearwmdowofthe20!l

with the reardeek, addingto
aerodynamics but cutting
down visibility

PHOTOS BY JENNY KING

Rear seat accessibility is There's a good-size trunk —- visibility. The rear window of outside mirrors imperative,
tough, even for tossing pack- certainly large enough to ac- the coupe is almost horizontal, Over-the-shoulder glances for
ages Set alone climbing in. The commodate one or two sets of leaving a very shallow rear lane changes and highway
rear passenger windows are golf clubs. view. The six pillars connect-
fixed. Our greatest concern was ing roof to body also obstruct See CADRLAC, page 7A 111

Plus tax, title, license and $180 doc fee.
ALL REBATES TO DEALER. Expires 11/30/2010

37777 Gratiot Aye.
Just.Nor(h of 16 Mile, CHrtfcrc Twp

1
10

&

3
«>

, ,

Mcinerney cr
Toyota 5

w x
. 5.B. Qratiot

N-B. Qratiot less doors. A tiny button opens

RSHIP EXPERIENCE IS JUST AS

JAGUAR
P L A T I N U M I

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE
S YEAHS/50,000 MILES ON ALL 2011 JAGUAR CARS

AT HO ADDITIONAL COST

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE: $0 j OIL CHANGES: $0 j FILTERS: $0

0 1 BRAKE DISCS: SO | BRAKE FLUID: $0 j WIPER BLADE INSERTS:

JAGUAR PLATINUM COVERAGE* INCLUDES:

» COMPLIMENTARY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

» NO-COST REPLACEMENT OF WEAR AND TEAR iTEMS

» 5/50 NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY

» 24 /7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

Macomb, MI 48044
www.jaguaHandroveriakeskfe.com

24295 Haggerty
Novi, Ml 4837S

www.jaguarofnovl.com

1815MapieEawn

'Jaguar Platinum Coverage includes ali factory recommendeii scheduled maintesiance for five years or 50,000 miles, whichever occurs first. Wear and tear items are limited to brake pads, brate discs, brate fluid changes and wiper blade inserts based or» factory specified wear
Jfmfts or intervals. All worlc must be performed by art s u t r ^ OPOIO JAGUAR LAND

ROVER NORTH AMERICA. LLC "42 nwi tn Sease, io!C miles per year, $2999 down plus first payment.acq, fee, doc fee, tax, title and lie. ""48 month lease, 52«nii1espetyear,$i599downpmsfirstpayment, acq. fee, d « fee, tax, title and lie. Must qualify for earty lease terminatiori
rebate of $KKJO. For special lease terms, take Tiew retail deS&ery from retailer stock by «/jo/so, f Must quaiify for tiers 0,1, or 2 through JagiiarFmanciai. Max to finarice is Ss°,ooo,niax torn of 36 triorit>is,veh!cte must be in stock, foi select modds only.

Land Rover LR2
D FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY CAPABLE. VERSATILE. DESIRABLE

ELDER

PEB MONTH***

-OR-

With its sporty stance and c

imes, the Land Raver LR2 represents

Land Rover's latest thinking — in

^*9*£T stylish, dynamic form The bold design
PU ftr^t pnir doc tee PUJ fe&

tK,aeoa,dir statement is backed up by empowering

technology, Uke the optional Adaptive Xenon headlamps

which swivel in the direction of travel Inside, interior

comforts 8 state-of-the-art technology offer exemplary

value and shssr gratification to both dnver B passangers

18979 Hall Rd. Macomb, Ml 48044
j.com PER MONTH***

LAKESIDE

The new 2011 Land Rover LR4 Bold,

flexible and more luxurious Instantly

recognizable as a Land Rover !t

^ d f F features a new progressive, mo^e

tMMfĉ k contemporary exterior A fresh

att i tude that gives the new Land Rover LR4 a mors

refined, more modern presence on-road And off road

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR HOME OR WORK! ie~ i fca 3>
IN

-RQVFR

•**ActtiahatearnifemK0fthe:easemairv3ry Rates sho*№ for ci^omerswi^ewc^ionaki'edrt for na^arKJ previous^ untttfiKJ lease Retailer detei mines actual vehicle price Residency restrictions apply
lessee responsible for excess wear and m.leage over 39,000 miles at 530/rrile Leia№iiaitteopt«iRtopwchai®V8NcteittJe9№ end a price n^e^ated with dealer at agntng RKspeGallesseterms.tdSter^w retail delivery from feta'lers'ockfa)'11;sO/10

See your Land Sever Retailer fo ciudlifications and complete details ©2010 Jagyar Lard Pover North America, LLC f Must qualify for Sas 0,5, or 2 through Land Rover Financial Max to finance n, $35,000, ma* term of 36 months, vehirie musl be \f stock for semct modete orty
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Ford revealed the all-new Ford Focus Nov. 17 at the Los Angeles Auto Show. The Focus combines

expressive design with an exceptional array of technologies while delivering 40 miles per gallon. It

goes on sale next year.
Sachito Fujimoto, Honda R&D Co. Ltd. senior chief engineer, is leading development of the Honda

Fit EV He also led development of the FCX-Oarity hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicle. ;

Media circle the 2011 Camaro convertible after its introduc-

tion at the 2010 Los Angeles International Auto Show Nov.

17. The Camaro convertible features a 312-horsepower di-

rect injection V-6 engine delivering 29 miles per gallon

highway. An SS model features the 6.2L V-8 engine produc-

standard, i six-speed automatic.

udoMtJ
s 0y

2010 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SDN
AM/FM/XM CD Player, PW, PDL,

A/C, C/C, Floor Mats & Rear Cargo

NO MONEY DOWN

STK#JH125,JH122

Right Home!

STK#KH248, KH228

HYUNDAI TUCSON GL
AM/FM/XM CD Player, PW, PDL,
A/C, Cargo Net & Mud Guards

NO MONEY DOWN

Right Home!

STKSKH245

2010 HYUNDAI ACCENT

AM/FM/XM CD Player, PW, PDL, A/C, C/C, ABS,
Keyless Remote, Floor Mats & Rear Cargo Tray

72 Month Purchase Starting at

STK&JH100, JHt12

America's Best Warranty

HYUHDPf

Musi fJiralieiiCreiMltotSAffcrspecai lease pn^ram Leases 12 000 mfe. per year KosecunEi.itsiuaueMairc
Sff nal after aft apfliuabte ;eba№ aifl equipmem, SSJ (feaJef for cornplaied^ls- Oder fluofl Itiru Dacamter 31 J010

ti'Ja, transfer taw*

23405 Hali Road • Macomb TWp
Nwtn Side of Hall Rd. between Qratiot & Groesbeck

HOUKSt

Man R. TliMr. 7:3O-0;O0

*mThurs 7[3Or
. Wad, Fri 7:aO-6

S R } 9

GHEVROLF f NFWS PHOTO COURTESY OF WIFCK MEDIA'

Purchase

r7̂ > M o n t h
Purchase

<MI [jncfts and pa^?if nt are arter aii applicable rebates and dseoutts are applied pint, tax S60 \me t i a 12,SK) m i t e a yew ttirougii US Banii wsBi f i e ' 1,700 credit approval

No secuniy deposit required. S60 lease is with $1500 down, aif p r r a and payments ate plus lax ten&e transfer, registration, desfirtation sentry guard etch and doc fee

Must Ds previous yolvo owner *o qjaiity to $1,000 loyalty rebate See flea & for delays
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PHOTOS BY JENNY KING

The 2011 Cadillac CTS Coupe poses with an earlier relative - a 1941 Cadillac. The 2011 CTS Coupe, right, "button" inside door handle.

Continued from page 4A HI

On the plus side, we thought
the CTS Coupe had the best
suspension we had ever expe-
, rienced. It simultaneously

can sense everything about

the harshness of its many
blemishes.

control with this car, which is

The test car was a CTS
Coupe AWD Premium
Collection with a full vehicle
price—including destination

liter V-6 engine with direct in-
jection and a six-speed auto-
matic transmission. Fuel econ-
omy with that engine is 18
miles per gallon cily and 27
for the highway. The overall
average is figured at 21 mpg.
The coupe does not require
premium.

The new CTS Coupe is as-
sembled in Laasing.

Jenny King is an automotive
writer who lives in the City of

Come In From The
a Check Our

PerMoilhfor^forrtis

•^.jg.-frtJV^.-Er.tF^..r-1

ton Chevy Equinox

20$ Silverado ixt Cab 4x4

$2.8
fW2Hon*is
KSfsm

[Ell

Pufhi
39

20tl Chevy Ttshoe

20H Chevy

Mon &Thurs 8:30am-9pm
Tues, Wed& Fri 8:30am-
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Cruise fans are intent

of the annvul cruise
up Gratiot.

heir special cars
may still be cooling lice and clean-up he will give
down from the his blessings."
summer through To that end, the non-profit
fall driving season, foundation is sponsoring its

yet members of the Roseville second fundraiser: a bowling
Heritage Foundation are al- party at the Apollo Bowling
ready focusing on June. Center, 29410 Gratiot, Friday,

These cruise fans are intent Nov. 26. Games get under way
on raising money to support an at 8 p.m.
extension of the annual cruise The foimdation is asking
up Gratiot. Roseville, between participants for a $20-per-per-
12 Mile and 14 Mile roads, has son donation toward funding

llie newly-formed founda-
tion says ifs a matter of money, event brought in $2,000. With '
- :"This wouldbeour first about six months to go, the _
cruise in Roseville and we will group is on its way to the
be on our own," said Greg Roseville Gratiot Cruise.
Evennou, spokesman. "Our , Jenny Kingis an automotive ] PHOTO BY JENNY KING
new mayor has told us if we writer who lives in the City of Auto enthusiasts formed the Roseville Heritage Foundation to raise moaey so RoseviUe can officially participate in the 2011
can raise $ 10,000 to cover po- Grosse Pointe. Gratiot cruise next summen This 1933 street rod was last seen at the Harper cruise in August

Los Angeles Auto Show. The XLT Premium Wagon offers more, comfort and visibility

www.prestsgeautomotive comg wwwtayotawarren.com www.toyotawarren .com

> ^ - w * V # ?•> >/

TOYOTA Corolla LE

Sign & Drive
36 month lease

Premium Cfc.m8jcm Seals
4-Speed Automate VLP

36 month lease, 12,000 miles per year, plus $0 down sign a drive. Witti approved credit. Mileage penalty .15 per mile.
"Plus tax, litle, piafe and $190 doc fee. Expiraa 11-2S-1G.

www.toyotawarren.com www.prestigeautomotn e.com www.toTOtawarren .com

Premtitm Cot's Low back butite
sew adia 4 speed auto VLP www.mercedesbeijzolstclairsfaores.com • www.prestigeautomotive.com

WTtr^me Customer Preierre
Pkc. 22F

$3241$20,862 It

Prs*niunt cloSs 40/2C/40 B e n * Sea!
S-speed aytcmatic 545RFE Trans 5 ?
UterVSHEMI MBS WT et^ne SLT

StOi 2011C300 4MATIC
I^DOWH SALE PRICE

27 MO. LEASEJeep -

Capitaii7ed cost reduaion

•201' O300 4MATIC advertised 27-mocttii 'ease oayment based on MSRP ot WQ^60 Excludes title 'axes registration Iffiencefees tnsyr
ance deaier prep and addftonal optona. Total monthly payments equal $9,963 Cash due at signing includes $2,291 capitalized cost redue

, $795 acquisition fee and first month's lease payment of $359 No security depoyt 'equ'ied Total payments equal $12,779 At lease em!
lessee pays (or excess wear and usapius $0 25/mlia over 30,000 roileo, and $595 vefucle turn-in fe» Subject to Tier I wedit appiwai
Available only to quaiified customers ihrougi> Memedes B^nz Financial Must be taken from dealer inventory OSer en

www.mefcedesbenzoistclairshores.comwww.prestigeauramouve.com
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j Premium vehicles without the premium price; Depicted, left to

1̂ right, is the Buick lineup of the 2011 Regal, manufacturer sug-

gested retail price starting at $26,245, EPA estimated 30 miles per

gallon highway; the 2011 LaCrosse, MSRP starting at $26,995,

EPA estimated 30 mpg highway; and the 2011 Enclave, MSRP

starting at: $35,615, EPA estimated 24 mpg highway.

PHOTO COURTESY OF WIECK MEDIA

Buick GMC Vice President of Marketing John Schwegman un-

veils the 2012 Buick Regal GS Nov. 17 at the Los Angeles

mph performance of less than seven seconds, is powered by an

exclusive GS-onJy high-output version of the Ecotec 2.0L turbo

engine with 255 horsepower and 295 pound-feet of torque The

PHOTO BV STFVr r F r JIT tOR BUtC K f OLRTFSY Of WIECK MEDIA

SAVE UP TO
MSRP OR far72 Months

Plus tax, title, doc fee and plates. Ail Routan's included in offer with approved
credit through VW Credit. See dealer for more details. Offer ends 11 -30-10. •TV ' • MWi f.

2010 VOLKSWAGEN CC LUXURY 2010 VOLKSWAGEN CC R-LINi

CK REGAL

Plus tax, title, doc fee and plates.
Offer ends 11-30-10.

Plus tax, title, doc fee and plates
Offer ends 11-30-10.

2010 VOLKSWAGEN HGUAN S

*Pius tax, trtte, doc
Offer ends 11

Pius tax, title, doc fee and plates
Offer ends 11-30-10 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL BUICK LUCERNE

Pfus tax, title, doc fee and plates
Offer ends 11-30-10.

Pius tax, titfe, doc fee and piates
Offer ends 11-30-10.

GMC ACADIA
JETTA $ MANUAL

EOS KOMFORT AUTO

per
GMC TERRAIN SWD 11 SIERRA SLE EXT

miles, plus tax
approved credit

ds 11-30-10.

vw$2000 down plus lax, l#e. tic doc, 1 st payment Enclave lease
add tdx and up-front fees to all teases A!l teases are 12,000 miles per year *or 39 months

CC SPORT MANUAL

'36 month lease with 10\Q00 miles, plus tax,
title, piates, doc fees. With approved credit
throuah VW credit. Offer ends 11 -30-10.

JETTA SPORTWAGEN S MANUEL

36 month lease with 10,000 miles, plus tax,
tie, plates, doc fees. With approved cred
through VW credit. Offer ends 11 -30-10.

TIGUANSFWD

M month*

*36 month lease with 10,000 mites, plus tax,
title, plates, doc fees. With approved credit
through VW credit. Offer ends 11-30-10.

586-977-2800
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SENIORS HEALTH ENTERTAINMENT CHURCHES

Ellen Durand is in
a good spot to know
how a child feels when
surprised with a

er and owner of the
ViUage Toy Company
"Who wouldn't want that?"

She's turned her store on
Kercheval in the Village this
holiday season into collection-
central for donations to Toys

"I hope we get carloads,"

The community-wide cam-
paign is organized by Friends

"We have overwhelming sup-
port from throughout the com-
munity," said Friends member
Robert Ermanni of Grosse
Pointe Farms. "People are call-
ing left and right to find out

and unwrapped.
"They can be toys,

board games — anything you
want," Durand said.

Toys For Tots is a non-profit
charity operated by the Marine
Corps Reserves since shortly
after World War H. Nearly 400
million toys have been given

City of
Grosse Pointe
public safety, gives full support
to Toys For tots.

City officers for years have

There's no limit.
"With all sincerity, the sup-

port we've received for Toys
For Tots is really special,"
Fjrmannisaid.

Donated toys must be new

Toys collected during the
Grosse Pointe campaign are
being given to needy Detroit
children ages 1 to 12, Ermanni
said.

As a Marine veteran who
served in the White House hon-
or guard, Jim Fox, director of

"Last year, we had a hard
time finding storage space for
all the toys we were taking in,"
Fox said. "We had stuff all over
the station."

midyear, due to the expand-
ed effort, toys are being stored
at the former Mickey's location

at the corner of Kercheval and
St. Clair in the Village.

Last week, gift-givers began
filling the donation box at
Durand's store. Other collec-
tion points around the five
Grosse Pointes include city
halls.

Toys also can be given to
Santa's helpers as they accom-
pany his float in the Grosse
Pointe Santa Ciaus Parade. The
Friends funded construction of

the float a few years ago. This
year, they added a tag-along
sleigh to hoid the toys.

Durand is offering 15 percent
discounts on purchases donat-
ed to Toys For Tots.

"We can put the gift: right in
the box, or buyers can take it
home to give in the parade,"
Durand said.

When Ermanni and other
Friends members sought
Durand's participation, she

Durand, imagining their dress
blue uniforms. "The Marines
are going to be in the parade.
That's huge."

The parade starts at 10 am.
Friday, Nov. 26. The route is
from Kercheval and Lewiston
in Grosse Pointe Farms, down
Kercheval to the Village in
downtown City of Grosse
Pointe.

Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Parade is a 501 (c) (3) charity.
Contributions are tax-de-
ductible.

Money raised is used for float
expenses.

32 Lakeshore Dr. Grosse Pointe

Vice President/Publisher of Crains Detroit Business.

is offering FREE blood pressure & body mass index screenings.

H A P is offering Flu Shots $25M per person.

Brought to you by
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The Greenhouse Salon welcomes back nail tech,
Robin, KMd, formerly of Mes Amies. Call
318-881.6833 to schedule your appointment.

Everything you need for your holiday table
setting is at LaBelle Antiques, Etc. This is a
must-shop store for antique lovers to ring in
the holidays. Meander for hours through the
festive vignettes of furniture, china, jewelry,
glassware, linens, sports memorabilia,
ephemera and more; New holiday items are
unwrapped every day, so you'll want to come

early for the best selection and shop often so you don't miss a
thing! Whether you're looking for holiday decor, a unique gift
for the antique lover in your life or something just for you -
you're going to find the most beautiful and affordable selection
of antiques in. the area. Holidays at LaBelle's are a true
celebration!! Come and find out for yourself! Open llam-6pm
Tuesday through Friday and 10am until 3pm Saturday. Located
at 24861 Harper Road, south of 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores. Call
586-445-3144 or visit the website at www.labeileantiques.com..
This is my favorite store! Trust me, you?re going to love it too!!

What you wiii find at Samira's is an upscale consignment shop
that carries the finest designer wear such as: St John, Chanel,
Escada, Burberry, Prada and more, §long with beautiful acces-
sories, shoes and furs. When Samira's opened its' door fifteen
years ago they had one goal in mind - class and elegance
throughout the store. The result? Samira's has become the
favorite place to shop among women looking for excellent

year
sold

is just the beginning of the story,"

Samira's consignment policy is the lifeblood of the shop
appointment, Samira's will receive your designer label i
provided they are in mint condition, dry-cleaned and on nan
ers - in sizes ranging from 0 to 20. Your furs are taken all
round. The consignment is a 5G/5G split and ail items are
for up to 90 days. At the end of that time consignors are
an opportunity to pick up their unsold items, or any unclaimed
items are donated to charity. But let's not stop here ...

Samira's has over 2500 consignors and over 4000 established
customers from ail over Michigan, the United States and
Europe, making them a highly desirable and exciting place to
shop. They feature two major sales a year, notifying their cus-
tomers via direct mail. A gift certificate from Samira's has been
voted the number one gift for a woman. You can even sched-
ule "exclusive shopping" after hours by appointment. For the
highest convenience to their customers, all major credit cards
are accepted. With all this and more why would any of us not
be shopping Samira's? Truly, consignment shopping at it's fin-
est! Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Located at 21027 Mack in
the Woods • 313-886-5043

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.
Call 813-521-3021

To advertise your specials, products or services

in Shopping Reviews

caii Sally Schumart @ 313-343-5586

sschumantgrossepointenews.com

excerpts appear as they were
printed in the Grosse Pointe
News.

• NEW MATOR, COUN

Councilman Alonzo C. Allen
was appointed Mayor of
Grosse Pointe City and
William M. Day was chosen to
take Allen's pfc

NEW STREET SIGNS; A
•XL

"No Parking" signs installed on
one side of their street.

The residents objected to the

FROM THE NOV 24 l%0 IbSUL OF fHE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

dally to visitors to their homes
who must find other places to
park when the other side of the
street is filled.

• GOODTOSS-.ANotre

A 17-year-old driver, coming out of Grayton Road,

forcing it out of control and wrapping it around a tree.

bus found itself with the tree growing through a corner of the cab. Injuries, ',weresur-

:ew.

City police that an unknown

house and broke a front win-
dow. He said he believed the
damage was done by a boy rid-
ing a bicycle.

mum grade point requirement.
Two dozen would have been
dropped if the system required considered suspicious.

System and attendance in its
schools has increased, but at a

had been rolled up for delivery
and thrown at the door, break-
ing the storm door.

stay on the team.
The report was done as

background for use in review-
ing the district's policy on eligi-
bility requirements for high

eight years, according to re-
sults from the district's biannu-

school population went from
8,525 to 8,658 from 1998 to

25 years ago this week

• BOARD WORKS ON
ATHLETIC RULES: Almost

• SHORES HOUSE
BURNS: It took firefighters
from three departments and
extra equipment from two
more to quench a house fire on
North Deeplands in the
Shores.

• PLAQUE FOUND IN
LAKE ST. CLAE& They didn't

sleeping in the house at the

: sum-
mer. The plaque was found in
Lake St. Clair about 15 feet
from the shore. The plaque

• SHORES HARBORPLAN
TO REDUCE ACCRETION:

in
fall sports at North and South
high schools would have been

According to reports, they
heard glass breaking from the

levels this year are low and no
longer cover where the plaque

includes a new north break-
wall designed to stop accumu-

school system had a 2.0 mini-

able to get out of the house in
time.

The heat was so intense that

• SCHOOL CENSUS:
Growth within the population
of Grosse Pointe Public School

Grosse Pointe Shores shore-
line above Vernier.

• ARREST MADE IN

•jf Antiques at Affordable Prices
...just in time for Christmas

'. - *^ra l£5& \>2ra i ** -v •^Sffi&^Jfyi.SP'-za- •" -

stakeouts paid off last week
with an arrest for what records
show is the first murder in the
history of the City of Grosse
Pointe.

f; Derrick Anthony Thompson
faces a mandatory life in
prison if found guilty of first-

7.«r»nf£ ^.iti^^j" degree murder in the June 14
IS* * shooting of Barbara Iske out-

side a residence on Dodge
Place where she worked as an
accountant.

safety officers last week had to
. back off a burning garage

;" \.\ $&8^ ^V rather than rush putting it out
-—- t!?|* and chance electrocution.

jg Officers called for a DTE
?- Energy crew to shut off current
i and then were able to extin-

guish the fire.
— Compiled by Karen

Just hear those sleigh bells jingling as you are taken back in time at LaBelle Antiques, Etc.
All of their beauttful displays are decked out in their Christmas best just for your visit' This
is the piace for antique and collectible lovers to return to Christmas days gone by and find
that special piece to bring back the warmth of your childhood holiday memories. Browse
furniture, china, jewelry, glassware, linens, sports memorabilia, ephemera and more.
Wonderfully priced treasures and olde world service is what awaits you.

Seventeen years of personal experience in the antique and collectible business is the
foundation of LaBelle Antiques, Etc. Reputable and knowledgeable vendors offering a wide
range of specialties are located in the shoppe,

l")£en you visitDajBelfe 'Tl/itiifttes, &h.> you are file a quest in my£ome
Sit is my pleasure putting i£e perfect treasure in the £an<fs of someone

mho millc£eris£ it. 9TlooAforward% seeing you soon/

' U.H'' I ' li ',x tit* I 'i//".'i 'tx -

Partial Estates. Call (586)445-31*4 !oi sn Appointment

S P A R K G A H A G E H R £ . m t e r

and electricity don't mix.

Santa Claus

ivenue $ou(r, of IL1 rvine in Si. G'air Snores.

144 www.labeiieantiques.com

Zoo trom 8 to 10 a.m.
Saturdays, Dec. 4, XI and 18.

Admission, which includes
zoo admission and parking, is
$30 for adults. Children 14 and
younger pay $25. The cost for
adult zoo members is $25, chil-
dren of zoo members pay $20.
Tickets must be punihased for
all children as seating is limit-
ed. For advanced reservations,
call (248) 541-5717 and press
3.

The family-oriented event
features costumed characters,
arts and crafts and holiday
movies in the Wildlife
Interpretive Gallery Theater.
Photos with Santa are avail-

The zoo is located at the in-
tersection of 10 Mile Road and
Woodward Avenue, just off I-
696, in Royal Oak. It is open
daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
March and is closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year's Day.

For more information, call
(248) 541-5717, ext, 3750 or
visit detroitzoo.oiTg.
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; Nov. 27, at the
War Memorial,

~T~\

center's website at family
centerweb.org.

Tickets cost $35. For reserva-
tions, call (313) 881-0040.

of the Old
Newsboys' Goodfellows can
be found from 8:30 to 10:30
a.m. Monday, Nov. 29, at
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery,
17144 Kercheval, City of
Grosse Pointe; Starbucks
Coffee, 19727 Mack Ave.,
Grosse Pointe Woods; and
Caribou Coffee, 17043
Kercheval, City of Grosse

Michael Hauser, local au-
thor and historian, talks about
J.L, Hudson's department
store from 10:30 a.m. to noon,
Tuesday, Dec. 7, at the Center
of Lifelong Learning for

A trip to the Somerset
Collection begins at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 9. Guests lunch
on their own. The cost is $13
for residents and $16 for non-
residents.

and The Hill Seafood and Chop
House begins at 10:45 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16.

and non-

a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 22, for
participants to see, "Dreamgirls

House, 19851 Anita, Harper Services for Older Citizens hosts a Thanksgiving afternoon tea
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30, at the center, 17150
Waterloo, City of Grosse Pointe. Jim Errs plays guitar as he im-
personates famous singers such as Frank Sinatra. Refreshments

Fox Theater. Lunch is not pro-
vided.

Residents pay $66 and non-

Memories of the world's
est American flag,

See "Mary Popping the
Musical" at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 30, at the Detroit Opera

Also, a percentage of
Bruegger's profits on Nov. 28,

>Q are given to the

Pro Musica of Detroit hosts
pianist Sara Davis Buechner in
a concert at 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 3, at the Music Box at

3711

animated windows, nine-sto-
ry tree of lights, 12th floor au-
ditorium events, Santa Claus
and Maurice salad are dis-
cussed during this presenta-
tion, which includes the use of
photos and video clips.

For more information, call
(313) 885-8063.

For reservations, call (313) 882-9800. The cost is $5. Friends en-
joying last month's tea arer from left, Penny DeGalain, Pauline
Hemmen, Bernice Inger and Ann Michael.

non-r
For reservations, call (313)

Adult tickets cost $45 and
students pay $10. Tickets can

M. Fisher Box Office at (313)

bration is from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, at the
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Refreshments are served.
Local musicians provide music
for Christmas caroling and La
Belle's Country Store is open.

For more information, call
(313) 884-7010.

Present a flyer at the Grosse
Pointe Bruegger's Bagel
Bakery, 17144 Kercheval, City
of Grosse Pointe, from
Wednesday, Dec. 1 through
Saturday Dec. 4, and 15 per-
cent of the purchase benefits
The Family Center of Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods,

Download the flier from the

cepted.

The Grosse Pointe Art
Center, 16900 Kercheval Ave.,
City of Grosse Pointe, acts as
the Village of Grosse Pointe's
Gift Wrap Center from noon to
6 p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, noon to 8 p.m,
Thursdays through Saturdays
and noon to 3 p.m. Sundays
through Dec. 23. Donations are

Crossroads
Crossroads of Michigan of-

fers Christmas cards with illus-
trations by children at the
Crossroads Sunday Soup
Kitchen.

The cards are available in a
set of 20, five of each of four
designs, for $15, plus tax and
shipping.

All proceeds benefit
Crossroads of Michigan, a 501
(c) (3) organization.

To order or for more infor-
mation, call Dawn Bunkley at
(313)831-2787,

Clemens Thursday, Dec. 2. The
bus leaves SGC at 9; 15 a.m.

Participants tour the 1869
museum and lunch at Bath City
Bistro. Lunch is not included in
the tour cost. Residents pay $18
and non-residents pay $21.

The SOC bus leaves at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday Dec 8P to see
a stage production of, "A
Christmas Carol," at Meadow
Brook Theater. Lunch at
O'Malley's in Auburn Hills pre-
cedes the play.

Residents pay $46 and non-
residents play $49.

Cultural committee
The City of St. Glair Shores

Cultural Committee holds a
Holiday Art Mart for local
artists to sell their work from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Nov.
26; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays,
Nov. 27 through Dec. 19; and
noon to 4 p.m. Sundays, Nov.
28 through Dec. 19, at
Lakeshore Plaza, 30120
Harper, St. Clair Shores.

For more information, e-mail

mi.net or call (586) 771-9020.

BAGEUS SOUPS SAtADS DESSERTS COFFEE SANDWICHES

Gifts to be wrapped must be
accompanied by a receipt indi-
cating the item has been pur-
chased in the Village.

Services for Older Citizens
offers a trip to the Crocker
House Museum in Mount

The charter class of Grosse Pointe
North High School, 1970, recently cele-

$ 1,000 to the, Grosse Pointe Foundation
for Public Education, in aim, the John

7 *

\ J
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matched $2 for every $1 donated, mak-
ing North's total donation $3,000.
According to North Principal Tim
Bearden, the money is designated for
the technology department. The charter
class challenges residents, alumni and
subsequent classes celebrating re-
unions to triple donations to the Grosse
Pointe schools. For more information,
visit GPFPE.org.

Sunday-Tuesday, November 28-30,2010, open-close

17144 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe. MI 48238 - 313-885-7750

tumbles from ladders. Get You need all the energy you
can get during this busy holi-

11 the interesting
and fun holidays

; or
from climbing up on the man-
tel to tack up garland.

When you begin getting a
cold, immediately take ibupro-
fen or acetaminophen to help

headache or sore throat. Use a
nasal spray or decongestant

«just a few months
there's not much to look for-
ward to but colds, flu, and oth-

doephedrine. ABritish study

a combination of these got
more relief from their symp-

I gleaned from my readings
some helpful hints that may
get us through the winter with-
out a cough, sneeze, or fever.

Most important, use hand
sanitizers during shopping or
socializing, or right after re-
turning home. Soap and water
is usually adequate when at
home. AUniversity of Virginia
School of Medicine study

in
this bad economy suffer from
financial stress, which can also
result in physical stress. Its
been found that setting a bud-
get, then paying with cash,
helps you spend 12 to 18 per-
cent less than when shopping

or swizzle a cinnamon stick in
your coffee or tea (or sprinkle
1/4 teaspoon of cinnamon in
coffee or tea.) Peppermint and
cinnamon are proven pick-me-
ups. In one study, drivers who
sniffed peppermint or cinna-
mon every 15 minutes felt a
burst of energy.

During those scary ice-
storms, try the technique for
walking on ice recommended
by the U.S. Army. Walk like a
penguin. That is, bend your
knees a little, point your toes
out slightly, and extend your
arms out to your side. Then
take very short steps or walk
with a flat-footed shuffle, keep-
ing your center of gravity over
your feet, not leaning in any di-
rection. Try practicing this at
home in preparation.

Citrus fruits have a soluble

taining ethanol removed de-
tectable cold-causing rhino
viruses from 80 percent of the
volunteers' hands, while hand-

animal study, stimulated pro-
duction of infection-fighting
substances. Eat citrus fruit at
all meals.

percent. Moreover, sanitizers

large bottle, but carry a small
bottle in your purse, and refill
as necessary.

Discipline yourself not to

germs get into our system.

in the emergency room be-
cause of holiday decorating
falls, with 43 percent caused by

grandma's, or your children's
houses for holiday meals, and,
worse still, if you're flying,
avoid deep vein thrombosis-
blood clots in your legs that
can develop on long flights or
drives. If you can't get up to
walk every 30 minutes or so,
exercise your legs in your seat:
Twirl your ankles, point and
flex your toes, bend your
knees, then stretch your legs as
far as possible in your car or
airplane seat.

this holiday season is loaded
with sugar. Artificial sugar
sweeteners, especially in liq-
uids, are commonly believed to
make you feel less full than the
real thing. Not true. Moreover
as the hours passed, those who
used artificial sweeteners were
no hungrier as the hours
passed and most importantly,
did not eat more at later meals.

Psychologically speaking, I
know I'll get through the win-
ter in better health if I count my
blessings daily Even if it's been
not too great a day, I know I'm
infinitely better off than most
of the people on this Earth of

You can reach Cain at niih-
cain&vomcastnet

Comcast
Channels
5 and 915

24hr
Television

Whole
Community

5

9:30 am Poiotes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's ht the Kitchen?
10:30 am Things
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Ijtg
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2:30 om Legal Insider
3:00 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone)

5:00 pm In a Heartbeat

6:00npnim Legal Insider
2&!LQnL.VitaIHy Pins (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In s Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art &. Design
9j:30jffliiiPoifltes of Horticulture
10:00 pin The John Prost Show

Log

11.30 pro Senior Men's Club

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1-OlamThe Soc Show
1:30amGreat Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30amPointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4=;
5:00 am Out of the Ordinarv

6:30 am Art & Design
T^OamVitaiityPins(Tone)
7:30 am Musicai Storytime
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Dauphines Potatoes

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Holiday Tea—George Gershwin, Wine,
Ski-Hi and Christmas Cookie Decorating

Out of the Ordinary
Penny Masouris
Gershwin Aficionado

Senior Men's Club

The Spiritual Accordion

Economic Club of Detroit
Business Leaders For Michigan

The SOC Show
Thomas LaLonde M.D and Donald Witt
Heart Attacks

Great LakesLog
Nick Schroeck & Marc Gaden
Asian Carp

The John Prost Show
Terry Niggeman, Ann Fitzpatrick and
Philip Hessburg
Ford House and Eyes on Design

Sarah Coiegrove and Todd Briggs

Art & Design
Vince
Artist

program can

Forfarther information calf, 3i3-&8i-7511
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Fksulo-
Robertson

John and Anne Marie Jauch,

nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Jennifer Leigh
Fasulo, to Doyle Ray
Robertson, son of Thomas and
Karen Robertson, of Beien,
N.M. A summer wedding is

the engagement of their
daughter, Sarah Jane Fox, to
Calvin Robert Ford, son of
Cynthia and Edsel B. Ford H, of
Grosse Pointe Farms. A June
wedding is planned.

Fox graduated from Grosse
Pointe South High School,
earned a bachelor's degree in
sociology from Princeton
University and,a master's de-
gree fronv Johns Hopkins

school and summitting Mount
Kilimanjaro.

Lex
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Joseph,

Fine Arts degree from the
University of Detroit - Mercy
and is a relocation specialist
and education advisor wit^
Dwellworks, LLC.

Robertson earned a mechan-
ical engineering degree from
New Mexico State University
and a Master of Business
Administration degree from
the University of Michigan. He
is the marketing manager with
BASF Chemical Company,
Ludwigshafen, Germany.

Fox

Jane and Bill Fox, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, have announced

Health. She Works in Denver,
Colo., as a developmerit officer,
of major gifts for Operation
Smile, a nonprofit organization
based in Norfolk, Vk, special-
izing in providing cleft lip and
palate surgeries for people liv-
ing in third world countries.

Ford graduated from
University Liggett School and
the University of Virginia with
a bachelor's degree in history
After working in New York
City and North Carolina, he is
pursuing a Master of liberal
Studies degree at the
University of Denver.

The couple led groups of
high school students through
Tanzania last summer doing
service work at an Arusha

announced the engagement of
their daughter, Courtney Kay
Joseph, to Dennis Gene (D.G.)
Lex Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Lex Sr., of Grosse
Pointe Woods. Joseph is the
daughter of the late Sidney
Carol Joseph. An April wed-

and attended Saint Mary's
College. She is the commercial
insurance account manager
with 360 Risk Management.

Lex graduated from Grosse
Pointe North High School,
earned a Bachelor of
Engineering degree from
Renssalaer Polytechnic
Institute and a Masters of
Engineering degree from
Oakland University. He is a
marketing manager with The
Chrysler Group.

John and Carrie
Maliszewski, of Grosse Pointe
Woods, have announced the

Dr. Anne Mary Maliszewski, to
J. Terry Hall Jr., son of Kathy
and J. Terry Hall Sr., of
Colorado Springs, Colo. An
October wedding is planned.

Maliszewski graduated from
Grosse Pointe North High
School and earned a Bachelor
of Science degree from the
University of Michigan. She
earned a medical degree from
Michigan State University
College of Human Medicine.
Maliszewski completed her
residency in internal medi-
cine/pediatrics at U of M. She
is a neona

Hail earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in history from U
of C5 Boulder in 1992 and a ju-
ris doctorate from Gonzaga
University College of Law in
2005. He achieved the rank of
lieutenant and was a surface
warfare officer in the U.S.
Navy from 1992 to 1998. He is
manager with Clipper
Windpower, Inc. in the delivery

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller,

Singer, Songwriter Ellie Ottaway

Limited Time Offer
Well Give Von A

Cosmetic & Family
17220 Mack Ave,. Suit© 8

Dennis Gene Lex Jr.
i! Cuiiil'" t K.«\ .

J H"'t\ lu l l ll Mill \illl

Kathryn Trent Miller
their daughter, Kathryn Trent and Jordan Kyle Borio
Miller, to Jordan Kyle Borio,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Edward ^s*;^
Borio, of Beverly Hills. A '%>

! v

Miller graduated from
Grosse Pointe South High
School in 2001 and earned a
bachelor's degree from Miami
of Ohio in 2005. She earned a
master's degree from Rush
University Medical Center in
2007 and is a speech language
pathologist with the
Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago.

Borio graduated from
Brother Rice High School in
2001 and from Miami of Ohio
in 2005. He is an underwriting
manager with Arch Insurance

10.

Mercedez E. Mueller
and Cheyne Gable

Walt and Kathy Mueller, of
Harper Woods, have an-
nounced the engagement of

Mueller, to Cheyne Gable, son

of Jefferson, N.Y. A September
wedding is planned.

Mueller graduated from
Grosse Pointe North High
School and is a colorist with
Edris Salon in Manhattan, N.Y.

Gable is a New York City

announced the engagement of
their daughter, Lauren Noelle
Safran, to Joseph George, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Tobias George,
of Farmington Hills. A March
wedding is planned.

Safran earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in engineering
from the University of
Michigan and a Master of
Science degree in the physi-
cian assistant: program from
the School of Medicine and
Health Sciences at George
Washington University. She is
a physician assistant at a fami-
ly medicine and urgent care

Brewer

Glencoe, 111., have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Whitney Stoepel, to Justin
Brewer, son of Carol and David
Brewer, of Parma. Kathe
Stoepel is formerly of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Chris Stoepel
is formerly of Grosse Pointe
Park. A September wedding is

George earned Bachelor of
Arts degrees in film and video
and political science from U of
M. He is pursuing a master's
degree in security policy stud-
ies at the Elliott School of
International Affairs at GWU.

Mr. and Mrs. James Safran,
of Grosse Pointe Woods, have

Stoepel earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 2008 from the
University of Michigan and is
pursuing a Master of Arts de-
gree at School of the Art
Institute of Chicago.

Brewer is a wine and cheese
specialist at Whole Foods

Pena, M.D.

symptoms recogn
dent Don Witt said
he Is amazed with

and team that
saved his life during a heart at-

medical team quickly, technol-
ogy may not help them.

Witt had a history of atrial
fibrillation, but no other risk
factors. One morning, he
awakened to chest pain and
unusual sweating. He called
911 and asked to go to St.
John.

Just after EMS completed a
12-lead EKG in Witt's house,
the information arrived wire-

symptoms needed medical at- lessly to our emergency center
and an emergency physician
interpreted the EKG and acti-
vated the cath lab team. Witt
was stabilized in the ER, then

up his blocked arteries within ;
27 minutes of his arrival to the

The 12-lead EKG technology
W"

Cardiologists and emer-
gency medicine physicians at
St. John Hospital and Medical
Center are thankful he had the

how we have looked at every
part of the patient's journey,
from the time they call 911

The hospital has unbeliev-
able technology for patients

hospital and subsequent physi-
cian follow-up, examining
every facet for opportunities to
improve.

See HEALTH, page GB

ASK THE EXPERTS

more desirable behaviors to re-
place annoying, irritating, so-

It is a strategy focusing on
the parental role of a teacher
and a coach. In a nutshell, you

This plan is a quick and
highly effective discipline strat-

ior, then help your child be-
come conscious, or more

I am tired of listening to
my 6-year-old tease his

skill. It is designed to change
and eliminate negative behav-
iors. This is not a "get-after-

teach an appropriate replace-

terrupt and talk back to me. Do
you have any suggestions?

Yes. I have used a
. method, which I call the

place of the annoying, irritat-
ing, negative behavior.

cipline technique. The plan is
an intermediate step, imple-
mented between when you no-

One-Minute Behavior Change

SeeEXPERTS,page6B
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A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

twine. Add the spice bundle to
the cranberries and cook for
about 30 minutes, stirring of-

. .

few hours, or overnight, in the
refrigerator (with the spice

Pewabic Pottery features
Earthy Treasures, a holiday ex-
hibit through Dec. 30 at its fa-
cility, 10125 E. Jefferson Ave.,

To serve, remove spice bun-
die, stir and transfer to a serv- Enjoy spiced cranberry sauce

The spice combination of overvardlla ice cream. Really.
these yummy cranberries gives They're that good,
a lot of depth to the flavor. Keep Happy Thanksgiving from
refrigerated and your cranber- my (tiny) kitchen to your's.
ries will last a very long time. Eat well.

Ceramic pieces from more
than 100 artists and Pewabic's
newest series of collectible
snowfiake ornaments and holi-
day pieces are displayed.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and

if O *>

noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Celebrate the holidays at the
Henry Ford Museum, Nov. 26
through January.

A 25-foot Christmas tree,
hands-on activities and Santa
Claus are featured. Holidays in
Henry Ford Museum is free
with membership or admission
to the museum; adults pay $ 15;
seniors; $14 and youth $11,
Children four and under are
admitted free. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 982-6001 or
visit thehenryford.org.

New this year, visitors can
experience "Depot Town" near
the Mighty Allegheny.

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

Thanksgiving dinner.

omorrowis
Thanksgiving, It's

ably fresh squeezed)
1/3 cup Grand Marnier
1 small piece of cheese

doth
berry sauce to

bring to the table where the 8 whole allspice berries

I feel very strongly about the
connection between turkey
and cranberries. The following
recipe for spiced cranberry

Saveur (my favorite cookin
magazine).

1-2 inch cinnamon stick,
broken in half

a few inches of kitchen
twine

In a medium sauce pan,
combine the cranberries with

Grand Marnier. Slowly brin
the mixture to a simmer.

•115

thawed)
1 VZ cups brown sugar

corns, allspice berries, cloves
and cinnamon in the center of
the cheese cloth. Make a bun-

s'
/
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,0 Si

Crossroads of Michigan hosted its annual jJ * J . / ^ Y
fundraiser and award gala at the Detroit «5'*"< *f* -1-*

"At Crossroads of Michigan, we like to say
that we provide our clients with 'a hand-up
and the gift of hope/" said Mary Honsel,
Crossroads executive director "We learned,
early on, that without hope, nothing else

Toy Company in the City of Grosse Pointe
were honorary gala chairs.

Sheila Cockrels of Detroit, was honored
with the Heart of Crossroads 2010 Gift of
Hope award.

Crossroads of Michigan was founded in
1971 and provides emergency assistance,
advocacy, a weekly soup kitchen and coun-
seling to Detroit's nee.dy population.
Assisted are young mothers, teens, the job-

It is located at 2424 W Grand RiVer Blvd.,
Detroit.

For more information, visit crossroad
i.ore.

Above right, Elana and Scott Russell, of the < n» " ' 2\ f̂.

Grosse Pointe, and Janet Tonenjes, of Grosse

i Grosse Pdihte'sPrera

for ail your entertainment needs:

weddings * parties * dances * events

"We Don't Just Play Music,
We Entertain"

Yolanda and Charlie lurner, of tirosse

Bottom right, Nancy and Jack Eentek, of the
City of Grosse Pointe.
Above, Julie Borushko and Carly Croskey, of
the City of Grosse Pointe,

Presented by the Detroit
and the Rackham Symphony Choir
With Tenor Rodrick Dhcon,

urke,

Joinsd by Aiviu Waddles, piano, Bave Taylor, tfrums,
Marion Hayttere, bass and №0 Too Hot Orchestra.
Conducted by Suzanne Rflallare Acton

"ToaHotteHaiHfe!"
msde (tossitiie by

Mack flvenwe ftscoffls

ile quantity lasts!
FREE! PRE-PERFORMANCE CHAT WSTM THE ARTISTS AT 7:90 KM.

* For Group Sales, call 313.404.0222

CALL 3T3.237.SlN6 or visit i^i^iga

ympiaEptertainment.com • Box Office • Tkfeetsnaster • Charge by phone BOO 74S 3000
For groups of 15* or t o subscribe cah: 313 471 3099

i vtOSi student ID \si the 12/4-, 2PM putft>!rii«ni-.a..fi sd^tf puce fe/els
Some wJtncSions ma

• CMvrnpiaEfitertatnment.com

pumping function by develop-
ing more muscle mass, enlarg-
ing, or pumping faster. Heart
failure happens when pump-
ing becomes inadequate for

needed changes in medication,
diet or lifestyle that can stop
heart failure from getting
worse and improve quality of
life.

sun;
education for our patients,
community, and medical and
nursing staff.

If you have chest pain, pain
that radiates to the arm or jaw,

Failure accreditation from the
Society of Chest Pain Centers.

include shortness of breath (on
exertion, at rest, laying flat, or
that wakes you from sleep), leg
swelling, weight gain (espe-
cially sudden), a persistent
cough or wheezing, increased

older adults; there are current-
ly more than five million peo-
ple in the US. afflicted with
heart failure. It is also the most
common cause of hospitaliza-

irregular heart beat or palpita-
tions, loss of appetite or nau-
sea, and confusion or impaired
thinking. If symptoms worsen,
the patient's condition can be-

65, some requiring lengthy
stays and even time on a venti-
lator.

of the heart to pump enough

of the body. The heart tries to
loss in

aimed at improving symptoms
as quickly as possible and
identifying any serious cause
for newly diagnosed or wors-
ening heart failure. Other goals
of treatment during hospital-

creditation as a Heart Failure
Center. To earn it, we had to
meet or exceed a wide set of
stringent criteria and undergo
an onsite evaluation by a team
of review specialists. During
our site visit, the surveyors
were impressed with the level
of multidisciplinary commit-
ment and said our process im-
provements were exemplary
and represented leading prac-
tices. Some of these include:
working with EMS lo imple-
ment continuous positive air-
Wi

shortness of breath, call 911
right away. If you're a patient
with heart failure, know that
many local EMS providers
have the equipment and train-
ing to begin CPAP therapy
rig

and can prevent the need to be
on a ventilator as well as de- >
creasing the time you spend in*
the hospital. Once you arrive
at the hospital, any time, day or
night, we will be ready to pro
vide you with the very best

tient's house), using the same-
best practices in every patient
coming to the emergency cen-

the Clinical Decision Unit at Si.
John Hospital and Medical •

2. Give that behavior a short,

behavior.
3. Determine the reason why

A successful implementation
stage has three critical compo-
nents. They are:

1. Use your verbal statement
(from planning, step five) each

seen/heard the behavior. Use
your verbal statement as if it
were the first time.

If the One-Minute Behavior
Change Plan is used the first

>n

4. Pick a replacement behav-

Plan: planning and implemen-
tation.

In the planning stage, here is
an outline of the five steps to be

the behavior no matter where
you are or what time it is—no

ion
5. Prepare a verbal state-

ment to use when the undesir-

1. Choose one behavior you
would like eliminated from

these components: identify the
behavior, a reason why it is in-
appropriate, the "new" replace-

twice hoping it will go away.
2. Repetition, repetition, rep-

etition of your verbal state-
ment. Use it the first time and
every time you see/hear the be-
havior. As you probably know,
inconsistency is the "kiss of

3. Act as if every time is the
first time regardless of how
many times you have

engages in the annoying, irri-
tating, unacceptable behavior
that you have chose to work
on, you will soon find yourself
saying "goodbye" to that be- ,
havior. •;

Kasper, a licensed social
worker, who specializes in be-
havior analysis and interven-
tions, parent coaching, mentor-
ing and support and
"SuperNanny Services."
Contact him at (248) 255-2259;t

tedkasper@comeast net; or *
familyactionplan.com. *

DETROIT PREMIER!! • 3 WEEKS ONLY
DEC 16, 2010-JAN. 2, 2011

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE

ONLINE: tfclrefmaster.com
CALL: 800-982-2787

ouse

or a

l d H ! e r s L I N C O L N

Detroit's Original Holiday Tradition
returns for Ttianksgiving weekend

Still Your Best Family Value!

November 26-28,2010
at the Detroit Opera House

Brought >.o life by the
Michigan Opeia Theatre Orchestta.
conducted by John Varinoir

Performances:
Friday November 26, at 2:30 p.m.
Friday November 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday November 27, at 2 30 p.ni.
Saturday November 27, at ?;30 p.m. 4

Family Matinees FnVSat./Sup,

Sugar Pftim Parade on stage following the performance

Buffet lunch, $10, Call 313 ?37 S!HG for details

For Tickets and Pre-paid Parking In the
Detroit Opera House ParkingXenteF "g
Call 313.237.SING or visit 1
michiganopera,org ^ -
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Christ Church
Christ Church Grosse Pointe, 81 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,

Grosse Pointe Farms, holds an Advent procession at 4:30
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, during which the Choir of Men and

The church's Spirituality Center hosts, "Discovering the
Core of My Identity; ̂ Workshop in Growth," from 5 to 9
p.m, Friday, Dec. 3; from 9 am. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4;
and from 12:15 to 7:15 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5.

The center's director, the Rev. Ron Spann, leads the f^*

St. Ambrose Catholic Church annually serves a pasta meal with proceeds

benefiting St. Vincent de Paul, The event is in its 11th year and 30 pounds of

penne, 20 pounds of spaghetti and 23 pounds of spinach linguine were

served to guests at the Grosse Pointe Park parish. Below, from left, Grosse

I, re-

Pointe South High School freshmen and residents of Grosse Pointe Park.

Above, Meredith, Margaret and Nicholas Kramer and Nicholas Kurta, ali of

Grosse Pointe Park, devoured their pasta meal, saying they like spaghetti

and the chance to help those who use the services of St. Vincent.

For more information or to register, call Spann at (313)
885-4841,6x1.113.

Memorial Church

Philip Jenkins lectures on "Christianity by the Numbers"
and "Relationships among Christian Groups," and in-
cludes a brief history of global Christianity at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4, Grosse Pointe Memorial Church, 18

Christ the King Lutheran Church's living nativity. For more

ated with the Bible on the first Sunday of Advent The
event is from noon to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, on the front
lawn of the church, 20338 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe

From 10:10 to 11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, he speaks on
"Believing the Bible in the Global South."

Jenkins is the Edwin Erie Sparks professor of humani-
ties, Pennsylvania State University, co-director of The
Institute for Studies of Religion at Baylor University and
author of numerous books, including, "The Lost History of
Christianity: The Thousand-Year Golden Age of the
Church in the Middle East, Africa, and Asia — and How It
Died;" "God's Continent: Christianity, Islam and Europe's

Global Christianity."
"The history of Christianity, Islam and other religious

faiths in the Middle East, Africa, Asia and other regions of
the world has immediate implications for our ability to un-
derstand our modern conflicts and challenges around the
world," said Rev. Peter Henry, Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church's minister.

R)rt Street Chorale

its 32nd annual performances of Handle's "Messiah" at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5 at
the Fort Street Presbyterian Church, 631 W Fort Street,

General admission tickets cost $20 and groups and stu-
dents pay $15. For more information, call (313) 961-4533
orvisit fortetreet.org.

Edward Kingins directs a 90-voice choir, including so-
prano Margaret Rees, alto Dorothy Duensing, tenor Pablo
Bustos and bass Steven Henrikson.

East-Side Take
Control

The East-Side Take Control: Ecumenical Career
Network Group meets from 7:30 to 8;30 a.m. Monday,
Dec. 6, at Grace Community Church, 21001 Moross Road,
Detroit. A panel of community members discusses volun-
teerism.

For more information, call Gina Homminga (313) 882-
3000 or e-mail her at gracejobseekers@yahoo.com.

The Weilness Group meets from 9:30 to 10:30 am.
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at the First Christian Reformed
Church, 1444 Maryland Ave., Grosse Pointe Park.

For more information, call Ben Van Arragon at (313)
824-3511 or e-mail him at ben.van
arragon@gmail.com.

Contemporary Worship
Susday School -All Ages

hGo Make Disciples"

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

; Saturday at 5 p.m.
Sunday at 10:15 a,m.
Wednesday at Noon

(professionally staffed
nursery care available)

Christian Education classes
on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

SI PAUL HiU W
iiuooglt Ciin«. * * fora, B

9:00 am-Worship
10:10 am - Christian Education

11:15 am-Worship
[services

Grosse Points Famss, Mi 48236
3.881.6670 —

Pastor Frederick Harms
. Coiiier

the center of their lives

Sunday Worship
9:30 & 11:00 am

Check out our complete
list of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

Phone: (313) 881-3343

Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroit for aver ISb years

Sunday, November 28, 2010
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "The Gift of WONDER!*

Scripture: Psalm 104
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Orib - 8th Grade

Save The Bate
Music Series - Sunday, December 12 at 4 p.m.

Detroit School of Arts Male Chorus
Free Admission

.Behind Church
8625 E. Jefferson at Bums, Detroit

Visit our website: www.japc-qig; 313-822-3456

inm
A House of Prayer for Ali People

TradilioEal Ang]ic<in Worship

Since 1842

i:30a.m.aBd 11:90 a.m • Holy Communion

12:10 p.ra. -Holy Co

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

884-5090

9 ^0 a.m. - Sunday School

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelier, Pastor
Mattfeew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Presbyterian Church

welcome, a place for you.

10:30 a.m.

9:15 am,

Rev. Sizabeth Arakeltan, Assoc, Pastor

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established J865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY tend

J6 Lakeshore Drive
Grease Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmchurdi.org

9:00 asd 11:00 sun. Worship Services
Infest & Toddler Care 860 sun. 42:15 p.m.

at 9t00 sum. Service

Nov 28- One Worship service at 10:00 a.m.

Dec 4- "World Wic3e Christianity"
Philip Jenkins, 10 a.m. - 12:50 p.m,

Worship services 9:00 8f 11:00 a.m,
Holy Communion ac both services
Education for all ages at 10:10 a.m
Philip Jenkins, 10:10 a.m.

106KEECHEVAL
Grosse Pointe Farms

(313)884-7490

orgei
dhnstianscien^.com/blogs/daily-lift

Sunday Church Service -11:00 am

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

Grosse Pointe Farnis
313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 am. Church School

November 28,2610
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

What is it Good For

17150 MAUMEE
881-0420

Visit us at www.9puc.us

Grosse Pointe

A Friendly Church for AH A|
211 Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms

SUNDAY WORSHIP

9:30 a.m. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:45 am. Onnft School 4 jrs. - 5th Grade
10:45 am Chinch School - Middle School

I l:0GMAdi& Church School
Nurwrv & Todfikr Care Prowled

; Uar^s
Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe & St Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00a.m. (Latin-Choir)

12:00 p.m.

Monday -
Confessions 20 minutes

12:15 p.m.
every Mass
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*w FOOTBALL -, RED BARONS * HACKETT COLUMN CLASSiFlEDS

G8RLS SWIMMING

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's girls'
swimming and diving team fin-
ished seventh with 137 points
in last weekend's Division 2

Grosse Pointe North had
four giris compete^ but as a
team it did not earn a point.

fended its title, blowing past
the competition to win with 398

Holland was second with 276
points, followed by
Birmingham Groves with
197.5, Hudsonvjlle with 179,
Birmingham Seaholm with
168, Ann Arbor Skyline with
145.5 and South with 137.

The rest of the top 10 includ-
ed, Okemos with 120,
Temperance Bedford with 110
and Farmington Hills Harrison

the Blue Devils was the top
three finish posted by the
DeLoof sisters in the 100-yard

s. Vi if W,

finished with a school-record
time of 1:47.24.

The Blue Devils' final All-
State performance was turned
in by Gabby DeLoof, freshman
Cassandra Morse, senior Ellen

with another school-

Brooks earned points with
her 11 th-place finish in the 100-
yard breaststroke with a time
of 1:07.83, and the 200-yard
freestyle relay team of fresh-
man Katie Graham, freshman
Kate Van Pelt, Morse and

of 1:43.08.
Other Blue Devils who com-

peted in the finals were senior
Caroline Wilkinson and junior

Wilkinson finished 21st in
the 500-yard freestyle and 37th
in the 200-yard freestyle with
times of 5:18.76 and 2:02.95, re-

in diving with 140.85 points.
Crowley competed in the

100~yard butterfly, placing 25th

Junior AH DeLoof was a sil-
ver medalist and freshman

ist, posting school-record limes
of 55.4 and 56.38, respectively.
Both earned All-State honors
in the event. AH DeLoof made

AH DeLoof won another sil-
ver medal in the 100-yard

PHOTO BY DANA KAESER

Grosse Itointe South girls who competed in the Division 2 state championship swimming and diving meet were, front row from
left, Katie Graham, Kate Van Pelt, Caroline Wilkinson, EUen Henrichs, All DeLoof, Jessi Kaminski and Megan Brooks; and back
row from left, Cassandra Morse, Ellen Neveu^AHysonQ'Connelh Anne Crowley, Lauml Johnson, Gabby DeLoof and MadI
Kaiser • '

freestyle, turning in a time of 2:05.85. letes who earn All-State in their bronze medal, as well as an All-
5.1.4 in the finals, while Gabby Once again both made All- respective sports. State and All-American honor,
DeLoof took a fourth-place State in those events, adding Head coach Eric Gunderson as AM DeLoof, junior Megan
medal in the 200-yard individ- their pictures to the school's also watched his 200~yard Brooks, freshmen Anne
ual medley with a time of hall of fame dedicated to ath- medley relay team nab a Crowley and Gabby DeLoof

p o r hea<J c o a c h Mike
O'Connor and the Norsemen,
senior Emily Turnbull was 36th
in the 100-yard backstroke
with a time of 1:03.84, and the
200-yard medley relay squad of
Turnbull, freshman Katelyn
Kbhler, juniorCarly Mellos and
sophomore Emma Mathews
took 18th with a time of
1:56.64.
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By John McTaggart
Special Writer

It's going to be a tough one
to get over.

It's going to stay with every
player, coach and fan for quite
some time - maybe for a life-
time. *.

That said, a tough 51-0 loss
to Farmington Hills Harrison
in the Division 2 state semifi-

School last weekend brought
Grosse Pointe South's incredi-
ble postseason football run to
an abrupt end - four quarters
shy of the state championship
game.

"I'm heartbroken for the se-
niors," South head coach Tim

didn't want it to end like this.
But, this year was a big step
forward for the program.
Every year we've done some-
thing that moved us forward.
This year we took another

Although the senior class,
which consisted of 23 players,
may have fallen short of a trip
to the state finals, they took a
program from virtual obscuri-
ty into the state-wide spotlight
- and into the conversation of
the top teams in Division 2.

"We had a lot of great foot-
ball players this season - a lot
of great seniors," Brandon
said. "This it the first class IVe
had for four years, and I'm so
proud of what they were able
to do, so proud. I'm really go-
ing to miss them."

The funny thing about high
school football, however, is
even after a class like this se-
nior group at South has left,

their legacy will linger for
years to come.

How does this happen, you
ask?

This group showed the
younger players on the team
what it's like to play hard, fight
for every yard and never give
up. They showed them the in-
tangibles of the game.

"This team was very versa-
tile on offense and defense,
sure," Brandon said. "But most
of all, this team has a ton of
heart. We've won three games
with game-winning field goals,
We had comebacks for wins
all year and even battled hard
in games we didn't win. This
team has so much heart and
just great character. This is a
great group of kids."

Brandon says these intangi-
bles are a reflection of more
than just the program he's
putting together at South, it's a
reflection of the Grosse Pointe
community.

"This community has a lot of
pride," the coach explained.
"That shows in the great heart
and character of these kids,
and in the support we get as a
team. It's incredible. I'm so

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

PHOtO BY BOB BRUCE

Junior tight end Marty Moesta, No. 89, catches a Ben Fry pass
during the Blue Devils' Division 2 semifinal loss to No. I

"We were executing, but not
finishing," Brandon explained.
"You just can't do that against
this team in a game like this -
you have to finish."

Harrison's stingy defense
might have had something to
do with the offensive woes, al-
lowing only 92 yards of total

the run the Blue Devils made
in the playoffs - ousting
would-be favorites Detroit
Cody, Detroit Martin Luther
King and

These avid South supporters
packed the stands at West
Bloomfield, and, despite a
somewhat lopsided score, they
continued to clap, cheer loudly

from the opening kick to the fi-
nal seconds of the game.

The entire season gave fans

"They're a great team"
Brandon said of the 12-0
Harrison squad. "We made
some mistakes and we
seemed to sputter offensively
at times. You play a great team
like that and you have to play
perfect.8'

The mistakes, coupled with
the efficiency of Harrison s of-
fense, really took its toll on
South in the second quarter,
when the Hawks scored 27
points, taking a 30-0 lead into

Meanwhile, South will feel
the sting of getting so close for

However, it's important the
team remember just how spe-
cial this run was - and let
those thoughts wash away the
disappointment.

Grosse Pointe South fin-
ished the season 8-5 overall.

South never really threat-
ened the end zone, in either
half, as Harmon's fierce de-

about and be proud of - in-
cluding a share of the
Macomb Area Conference
Blue title, but none more than

South quarterback Ben Fry all
game, resulting in six sacks
and, a pair of interceptions.

John Bradley, Jr., snapped
the ball to junior Robby Kish
when junior Jon Parker kicked
the game-winning field goal
against Temperance Bedford
in the n
game.

Travel Mug

to first 5,000 fans

courtesy of

Get 4 tickets and a postgame shot for $44!
Plus, happy hour drink specials for fans 21

The Grosse Pointe Red
Barons South junior varsity
team's hopes for an 8-0 record
were propelled by its recent 30-
6 victory over East Detroit.

Roman Ennis-Rogers
opened the game with an off-
tackle run for nine yards and
running back Kareem
Muhammad then gained for
nine yards of his own.

Rogers added eight more
rushing yards and fullback
Ryan McWood pounded for six
yards and another first down.

Will Poplawski and Sam
Genna ran for 12 yards each
before Genna took it in from
two yards out for the touch-

Later in the quarter, Jon
Martinuzzi made a touch-
down-saving tackle at the 2-
yard line to invigorate the
Baron defense. Genna, Connor
McCarron, Evan Gillooly, A.J.
Stevenson and Garrett Hudson
repeatedly stymied the
Tigercats inside the five-yard

Pistons 4G Player Poster

to first 5,000 fans

Luke Riashi completed an
array of passes in the first half
to Genna, Muhammad and
Poplawski, but it was the ever-
improving blocking of the
Barons offensive line that wore
the Tigercats down.

Nathan Barbish, Andrew
Sharp, Joe Calhoun, Edward
Stacey and Damar Doles
paved the way on the ground
and in the air.

In addition, centers Ryan
Keating, Cameron Ermis,
Graeme Carlyle and William
Campbell have been nearly
perfect on the season.

On the opening offensive
play of the second half, with a
play scripted at halftime by of-
fensive gurus Ken Kish and
Mark Brazau, Riashi struck
gold.

Rolling to his left at midfield,
Riashi stopped and threw all
the way back down the right
sideline to a wide open Burrell
who took it in for the score.

en it
comes
to fit-
ness

ing, age is often an area
of question. When can
children begin strength
training? How young is
too young? Are there

ing in your senior years?

gray area of age and fit-
ness.

It's no secret,

losing the battle against
obesity. Recent studies
find one in three chil-

ing,-ah obese child over Mike Hackett
the age of six has a 50
percent chance of being an obese adult.

The problems of being overweight are many. Overweight indi-
viduals run the risk of degenerative diseases such as hyperten-
sion, heart disease, atherosclerosis and Type II diabetes, to name

With statistics like these, it is important to instill in our children
the value of an active lifestyle.

In today's world filled with text messaging and video chats,
children socialize without actually doing anything, except maybe
exercising their thumbs. Children no longer require a bike ride to

Without sounding self-serving, it is now not uncommon -

assistance to help them stay active. Enrolling them in running
groups, martial arts and even personal training is becoming
more prevalent.

You might think that distance running for children could put
too much stress on their bodies, or that pursuing martial arts is
too violent. "What about stunting my child's growth as a result of
strength training before their growth plates have formed?"

haven't learned about proper training and limits to safe running
mileage. High-contact sports popular among youths (Le. hockey
and football) are more dangerous and violent than are martial
arts. Karate and Tae Kwon Do view theirs as self-defense train-
ing based on strong moral codes. As foryouths damaging

ies as a result of strength training, this is simply un-

its injury that parents aim to avoid, then mink about this:
Children involved in organized sports, or who play on the jungle
gym at recess, are more likely to get hurt than those in a con-
trolled environment with a health professional.

The bottom line is if you are considering enrolling your child in
such activities, make sure the trainers or instructors are well
qualified. They should be professionally certified. And they
should be trained in CPR, AED, first aid emergency procedures,
and the basic safety parameters, such as performing exercises
correctly.

Childhood exercise can be productive if it is well-supervised
and well-structured. Children, as young as seven, with emotional
maturity and who are quick to learn, can find vast benefits of an
exercise routine, if your child is ready to enroll in athletics, they
too, are also physically ready for structured exercise.

Now don't misunderstand me, they should not be bench press-
ing or dead-lifting wei^its. Not by any means. But they are fully
capable of things like body weight exercise, light aerobics, agility
practice and even some resistance training, all of which can be

Most importantly, let us not forget that the long-term dangers
of obesity by and large outweigh—yes pun intended—the un-
likely injury during fitness training.

Exercise in older adults includes the unfortunate consensus of
many sedentary elders is mat it's too late to start getting healthy.

Hey, you've gone this far without exercising, starting now
would be pointless.

It's a shame people think like this. There is never an age when
you can no longer enhance your health through exercise, or any-

As you age, your metabolism gradually slows. However, regu-
lar cardio exercises like walking, biking or aerobics classes can
boost your metabolism. likewise, older adults can see results
through strength training.

Each decade after the age of 25, people can expect to lose up to
five percent of their muscle mass. Even more so, after the age of
50, those who are not involved in resistance training may lose up
to a 1/4 pound of muscle mass per year. Even adding a minimal
resistance training regimen (low weight, high repetition, two

actually add muscle to your frame.
Other by-products of strength training are protection against

osteoporosis through increased bone density, and lower blood

Another area that older adults should pay special attention to is

maintain mobility and functionality your body needs. Adding a
stretching routine to your exercise program can help you age
with less risk of injury.

If you are interested in beginning a fitness regimen as an older
adult, there are a few things to consider. First, you require longer
warm-up and cool-down periods. These can be as simple as per-
forming basic calisthenics to a slow walk on a treadmill. Always
stay well-hydrated and be aware of the temperatures in which

extreme environments.
For your first time, it may be wise to seek the help of a qualified

trainer or health professional who can design anappropriate
program considering the specifics of your age, health history and
ability.

Whatever your age, whatever your current fitness level, know
that you always have room to improve your life and your health
through fitness and diet. That's the bottom line—live well.

Hackett holds a Bachelor of Science degree in exer-
cise science and is an American Council on Exercise's
certified personal trainer. He is the manager of Pointe
Fitness and Training Center. He can be reached at (313)
407-6656 or e-mail Hackl913@hotmail.com, E-maiJ
Hackett with health questions or topics you'd like to
read about in future articles.
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By Bob St. John

Grosse Pointer Bruce Burton
has revolutionized the sport of
swimming.

With four years of ingenuity
and determination and the as-
sistance of former Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook Kingswood
swim coach Scott Hedges,
Burton has founded
Avidasports, LLC and devel-
oped a new system for "athletic
telemetry" called
AvidaMetrics.

"My daughter was a compet-
itive swimmer and I wondered
how she could improve other
than just swimming tons of

Kv •

would be tough to get some-

in the water, but after a few
years, we have developed a

During the past year,
Burton's invention traveled the

the University of Michigan and
Cranbrook Kingswood's swim
teams to use,
• This computer system uses
athletic telemetry (remote
measurement and reporting of
information) to collect eight

I ! • I .

i ! •

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

al-time for team members and
coaches to monitor in-pool da-
ta.

"The first four years were
spent to see if it could work
and the last year is getting
swim coaches to see it does
work," Burton said.
"AvidaMetrics is like the car in-
dustry in the early 1900s. It will
revolutionize swim programs
for both coaches and competi-
tors. It's a vanguard concept."

Burton's goal is to help
coaches coach and athletes
train to improve performance.
Avidasports stands for being
"Avid about sports." It's
Burton's drive that was the cat-
alyst for the micro-computer

This wireless sensor enables
coaches to give swimmers
length-by-length feedback in
their ear. This new system
eliminates the use of stop

mer's movements in the pool
Coaches can go beyond the

and get up-close and personal
with each swimmer, regardless
if the competitor is All-State or
brand new to the sport.

"The attention one coach can
give to an entire team is amaz-
ing with our system," Hedges
said. "This allows every swim-
mer to achieve goals every
practice, which will help their
overall performances through-

Four sensors weighing ,81
ounces or .05 pounds each are

PHOTO COURTESY OF AVIDASPORTS

Coaches see green, yellow or red blocks that determine if a
swimmer is above their average, ri^it on or below average
during a training session.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Register for

The Dan Griesbaum
Baseball School has a holiday

More than 50 of his players
have gone on to play in the col-

22, and Thursday, Dec. 23,
from 1 to 4 p.m., at

Matt Reno is the other camp
director. He is a 27-year youth
baseball coach and is currently

The objective is to provide de-

mentals of the game of base-
ball by teaching proper me-
chanics in a safe and positive

tant coach.
He is the. manager and board

member of the Grosse Pointe
Park little League and was a
four-year starter and all-con-
ference infielder at

Camp directors are Dan
Griesbaum, 28-year boys varsi-
ty baseball head coach at
South and a member of the
Michigan High School

AU instructors are top high
school players and youth
coaches, as well as college
players.

For more information, visit

Hall of Fame.
His teams have won 12 con-

ference championships, 15 cfis-

on
ball camp icon or call (313)
884-7834 or (313) 886-5537.

pionship and has made five
trips to the Final Four in Battle 835 Hidden Lane, Grosse

Pointe Woods, MX 48236.

right, and Vice President of Operations Scott Hedges
ing.

strapped to a swimmer's wrists
and ankles. Another is worn on
the crown of the head under
the swim cap and is connected
to a small ear bud for commu-
nication.

The computer system can
track as many as 100 swim-
mers at a time and the sensor
can tell if the competitor is per-
forming the freestyle, butterfly,

Coaches can view a swim-
mer's metrics in graphic form.
They can look at a single prac-
tice, a weeks worth of prac-
tices, a month or even an entire
season of practices.

Competitors can track their
times on their home computer
and parents can track how
their son or daughter is doing

Coaches can track a swim-
mer's real-time performances
such as length time, average
speed, stroke count, stroke
tempo, distance per stroke,
breakout time, kick count and

Button said his technological
breakthrough will help swim-
mers of all talent levels.

"You are constantly chal-
lengiBg yourself," Hedges said.
"Ifs self-motivating."

computer pad and can track

If the time is highlighted in
green, the athlete is above the
set standard; if the time is high-
lighted in yellow, they are on
par and if the color is red, the
time is below the team's set

If necessary, coaches can
talk to a swimmer or swim-
mers while practicing through
the earpiece attached, to the
head device. Or, the coach can
leave a voice message and not
disturb the swimmer.

Multiple coaches on deck
can simultaneously use the
system. Swimmers get more
high-quality coaching than

crew chief giving his driver in-
structions during a race or an
offensive coordinator giving
his quarterback a play through
the small microphone in the
player's helmet.

This technology eliminates
many swimmers from practic-
ing alone. It helps create cama-
raderie and teammates can

Burton and his
team have a vision to offer a
system that provides athletes
and coaches the competitive
training edge by connecting
audio and performance with
AvidaMetrics. In the future,

Tri!
New hope through Gamma Knife surgery.
Call toll free (866) MI-GAMMA or visit

L.O1)

MicMichigan
Medical Center
"Midland

Cost-Effective
Statewide Coverage

v
sac at_ * . - J±

MICHIGAN PRESS JtSSOCf

Michigan Pres
827 N-Washingt
Lansing, Ml 489C
Phone: 517.372,

MfchigartPress.o
Mt-Dan@mieht?

A-wcutibi
l|i Ayu

Place your 2x2 display ad and
reach over 3.5 million readers
i*-r just $999! Place a 25-word
i' isstfied ad and reach over 4
million readers for Just $299!
Contact this newspaper or
M.chigan Press Association.

abilities to win medals in state
finals and inch their team up
the standings.

"In the end, progress always
wins," Burton said. "I'm in-
spired by this new industry." .

In addition, Burton said it
will help athletes at the
Olympic level maintain

culates to approximately $65 a
$sonth per 50 swimmers for a
year.

AvidaMetrics is featured at
the CSCCA National
Convention May 19 to 21 in
San Diego, as well as the ASCA
World Clinic Sept. 6 to 10, also
in San Diego.

24717-Gratiot Avenue • Eastpointe
1 Mil*? Soxith of 1-69.6

(586) X72-86Q0

aies.org
Vacation!

se Liour own path!
HOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE

• INDIGENOUS • FAITH BASED
• Physical Fitness/Vitamtn Therapy

70% Success Rate/One Year Aftercare
Job Referral Network
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Grandparents,
Aunts & Uncles...

Introduce Your

Call 313.343.5586 for details
or mail us the completed form below.

Feel free to E-mail us your photo
in J-peg Format to
sschuman@grossepointenews.com

0
as?/

/•a

Please Print

Child's Name (First & Last)

Date of Birth

96 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
Attention: Sally Schuman

-Hospital—
Weight & Length
Parents' Name (First & Last).

Mother's Maiden Name
Address

Vlbd nuua IVtw

Signature Phone.

- Return no later than January 21,2011 -
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con-
veyor equipment com-
pany, profitable over
21 years; owner will
work with facilitating.
Call for
(586)295-7695

100 ANNOUNCIMEffTS

custom
treatments,

bed skirts, duvets, pil-
lows, pillow shams.
You provide the fabric
we provide the labor in
our local custom work-
room. Custom blinds &

dies Night Out. Neigh-
borhood Club, Grosse
Pointe. December 2;

Our services include
professional measur-
ing, design and installa-
tion. (313)418-3626 or
email us at Custom
MadeEasygaol.com
Major credit cards ac-
cepted.

CONVALESCENT CARE I HOUSS CLEANING

MARGARET LLC.
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced,
excellent references,
English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies
available. (313)319-
7657

310 SITUATIONS WANTED

A5SISKD LIVING

care giver with
good references wish-
es to care for gentle-
men. Farms resident
for 15 years. Personal
care, help with cooking
and meals, doctor ap-
pointments; errands.
Affordable price.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces, 6 years experi-
ence, background
check okay. Please call
Michael at
3356.

408 FURNITURE 415 WANTED TO BUY

2 blocks South of AI-
lard.) What a great

CHERRY TV entertain-
ment center. Hooker
furniture. Pictures
available. $299.
(313)884-7533 •

Grosse Pointe

ceeds benefit Grosse
Pointe Animal Adop- H

tion Society. (586)506- 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

instructor wanted,

109 ENTERTAINMENT
(313)881-6744

paintin

F SERVICES
SOCAward Winner

Senior Friendh Business"

COOKING,
CLEANING, LAUNDRY

313-8856944
Mary Qhes^siiere, R.ff.

:ing for
Great referen-

ces. (586)222-1006

get the malls, get real
bargains at this totally
charming full estate
sale! Furniture includes
gorgeous mint condi-
tion tradition "Cherry
Hal!" dining set with

20155 Mack at
Oxford Road

3,000 sq. ft; of the fin-
est mahogany furniture

in metro Detroit.
Wednesday- Saturday;

pong table'gently
used. 313-268-6832

Since 1979
Buying Goid-Diamonds
Silver-Coins-Antiques

watches-foreign paper
money and coins

The Gold Sftoppe
(586)774-0966

601 AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSLER

2008 PT Cruiser, street
Cruiser Series. 21,000
miies, power sunroof,
chrome wheels, load-
ed, excellent condition.

603 AUTOMOTIVE

GENERAL MOTORS

chairs/ server/ table
with 2 leaves. Antique

Est.1984»586-772-0035

fui vintage Mahogney
fui! bed set.' Pair twin
beds. Queen bed. Vin-
tage furniture includes
mint 50's couch, re-

303 SITUATIONS WANTED

f- schoo
classical to jazz. Piano at
and/ or vocal entertain-
ment (313)640-8870

114 MUSK EDUCATION

ATTENTION:

nice St. Ciair Shores

A well-experienced in- * £ • g ^ ^ o S
sructor witt provide m i s s i o n o r r e m 586_
piano lessons tn your 77*3.5723 586-292-
home for $35.00/ les-
son. Call Michael at

?589 or

COACHING f
ensemble festival
inet sazophone
oboe

Clar-
and

209 HUP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

FULL time ^sales assis-
service specialist

"ffltlQUES/COLlictiSHi

(in-Home & Centers}
Must Show Their
Current License

tisir

When Placing

rrom
parks,
lent
(586)751-8078

amusement
sizes, excel-

modern arm chair- per-
fect. More antique fur-
niture. Sterling and sll-
verpiate serving
pieces. Ornate Victori-
an figurai syrup. Flat
ware service by inter-
national, Royai Danish
type silver. Service for
12 fine china, crystal,
Limoge boxes. Singer
feather weight sewing

RUMMAGE SAU

MOVING: Grosse
Pointe Woods. Washer/
dryer, refrigerator fu-
ton, baby items, lots of
household. (313)685-
9191

413 MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

iWiiHilfii*!

cioseout!
Factory direct steel
buildings. Save on; 24x
30, 35X 34, 20X 20.
Your building can earn
you money with our
display opportunities.
1-866-352-0469.

68,000 original mites.
Excellent 2nd owner
of grandma's car.
S4,450. 313-289-8254

613 AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED TO BUY

CASH for cars or
trucks. Road King Tow-
ing, Call

organ Co-
iannade Mod #333272.
Excellent condition.
$2,500 or best. 11; Pointe Plaza. Large

tail). 313-330-83*1

509 PET WARDWG/SITTIHG

mint in box

Licenses!

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

with Mas-
in Educa-

grades
ters
tion.
K-12.

insurance agen-
cy, customer service
experience required.
Marketing experience a
plus. , Reliability a
must. Fax: 313-886-
1058. Email resume to
jobingp@comcast.net

304 SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERA!

o f cooking? i l l
y o u r .meals, for

t h e w e e k j n 1 n j g h t .
-2142

condition gal-
lery, Frigidaire side by
side with door water
and ice dispenser,
chrome finish. 67"Hx
35.5"DX 35.25"W.

313-770-1588

Guitars,
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313- PARROT sitter needed

weekdays lunch time

415 WANTED TO BUY
Victrola with wax cylin-
ders. Crocks, wooden-
ware. Antique baskets,

birds. $10- $15/ hour.
(248)866-6918

510 ANIMAL SERVICES

305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

hardwork-
ing woman avail

mer French/ English
teacher. Certified 7-

\6\o)S/o~2.\2.o

300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

Art Classes
6 Years-Adult

Taught by Rosdyn Rhodes
Private Lessons &

Commission Available

For information see our website

.com

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FAC1UTIES

(in-Home S Centers)

Current License

Verify All Child Care
" Licenses!

ble. 14 years experi-
ence. Fall
(313)527-6157

UKRAINIAN~lady. 10
years experience, wil
clean your house, do
laundry,
sheets, etc. References

406 ESTATE SALES

WARREN estate sale.
Friday- Sunday; 9am-
5pm. 14334 Talbot
(North off 12 Mile, East
off Schoenherr) Furni-
ture, collectibles. 586-
228-9090. Pictures:
actionestate.com

Uncle Tom's
mint. Vintage Christ-
mas. Beautiful hunting
painting. Antique chi-
na/ glass... So much
more. Friday Saturday,

ioam~5pm.

BOOKBUYERS LTD.
Top dollar paid for
quality books and libra-
ries. Free appraisals.
(313)821-8921 DOG

Pooper Scooper Ssrv-
CASH paid for newer i c e O n e . t i m e o r w e e k _
used paperback books
& DVDs in good condi-
tion. New Horizons
BOOk Shop, 20757 13

ie at Little

403 AUCTIONS

STATE SALES LORI STEFEK • $15-573-3959

Pictures: www.gsiyskoiusehoidsaies.com

Grosse fbittfe News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext. 1

403 AUCTIONS

302 SITUATIONS WAMTfO

CONVALESCENT CARE

CSasses at: The Art Studio
17427 Mack

(across from Staples) I
iioos Too! /

EXPERIENCED
giver can help keep
your loved one at
home, excellent refer-

supplied.

121 GENEflAL SERVICES I A + Live-ins Ltd.

Pruitt's Tutoring
& Tax service. Math,
physics, stats. Any age.
(586)231-2986,

Companion Careglvers provide J
Per-oiial Care, Cleaning, Cooking !.
& Laundry Hourly S'Daii* Rales '.

DeaASen Gross*? Polote Resident '

881-8073

100 ANMOUtlCEMENTS I 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE
TRAINING CLASSES

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
SfHte approved- CCW Boani MevogmzGd
SAS GROUP olFĉ r« {vlvate or ffmsp training

•Maiksraansbip, Tat*lcal& Spsdatiaed TsaaniEg

I'or Appoinunent Call James D. Binder
(586)776-4836

or email insti-drtor@sasccw.com
www.sascrw.com

(West of Mack, East o( Wairen, South of Cadieux)
Friday - Saturday; November 26 - 27 • 9:00am - 4:00pm

'es.com

/ ESTATE SALE!!
1030 Balfour • Sunday, November 28th only!
Must take it with you if you buy. 9am - 4pm
Custom drapes and Hunter blinds, Sony Vega TVs,

Quatrine sofe, chair, ottoman (the New York collection
with white denim slipcovers), Elite leather brown

microfiber sectional, bedroom set. s.rone & cetamic pots,
ceiling fans, chandeliers. Crate be Barrel dining room

chairs, Z- Galierie sideboard, home accessories, kitchen
appiances, free standing basketbai! net, size 2 designer
clothing, shoes 7- 7 1/2, hand bags, ere. Ail sizes new
with tags of Paige. J Brand, Rock & Republic, Mi!ly

Kits 59, CosabeUa, Rozac Nichols, Beyond Yoga, etqg
60% off of retail!" And Much More! 1

^ -. 5JL.J

wanted vintage Clothes And Accessories

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
•Costume »FSne Jewelry/watches

•cufflinks -Furs *Hats •Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -linens •Textiles
•Vanity -Boudoir items

"Best of Hour Detroit"

Friday and Saturday, lG:00am-4:0Gpm
16158 Reedmere

(off 13 MUe Road, West of Greenfield)
"Known for Honesty & Integrity"

Creative soiutions to home liquidation!

Qrosse 'Pointe
Grosse Pointe News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext. 1
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700 AFTS/FLATS/DUPLEX1700 APTS/HATS/DUPUX|7G0 APTS/FIAT$/DUPIEX|7Q2 APTS/fLAT$/DUPLEX| 705 HOUSES FOR RINT | 7 1 6 OFFICE/COI¥tMIRCIAL|716 OfFICE/COMM{ftCIAL| 723 VACATION RENTALS
POINTES/HAitPEf} WOODSlPOfNTB/HARPIR WOOOSlPOlNTES/HARPER WOODS! S.C.S/MACOMS COUNTY IPOINTIS/HARPER WOODS! FOR RENT I FOR RENT I MICHIGAN

1014
stairs flat. 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, work-
ing fireplace, off street
parking. $750/ month.

Muir, :
2 full bath duplex, full
iaundry, appliances, re-

(313)510-0579

1312 Maryland- Cheap-
est 3 bedroom in the
Par& upper flat off
street parking, sepa-
rate 1/2 basement. All
appliances included.
Nice/ quiet. Pets ok.
S675. geitemaii@vahoo
xomor 586-201-2124

1328 Wayburn, beauti-
ful spacious 2 bedroom
upper. Laundry, park-
ing, no smoking, $695/

FARMS. Upper level 3
bedroom, living room,
dining room,
kitchen,
room/ offii
wood, fireplace, patio.
1,300 sq.ft. pius base-
ment with washer/ dry-
er, $1,250. Lawn care/
snow removal. 1 year.
No smoking, no pets.
Credit check. (313)640-
1857

TROMBLEY- GrOSSe
Pointe Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available for lease, lo-
cated fust off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting

GROSSE Pointe rafK- c e s , separate base-
914 Beaconsfield, m e n t S j 2 c a r g a r a g a

$650. Free heat & wa- References required,
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli- Details, 313-801-3149
ances, off street park- _ _ _ „
ing. Basement. 586- TROMBLEY- one bed-
530-6271 room, 1,000 square

£ _ — j . j£ e r- r\ tf\

HARCOURT- 2

with 3 bedrooms, fire-
place, wood floors, up-
dated kitchen, private

701 APTS/FiATS/DUPLEX

DHROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

Nottingham, 4 unit
building. 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, $575. 586-212-
0759, 313-567-4144

2 bedroom upper,
Wayburn. New carpet/
paint. $625/ water,
laundry, appliances.
(313)720-6024

2037/ 2041 Vernier\

Close to parks and
easy commute to
downtown. No pets, no
smoking. $1,250. 313-
332-4890.

CADIEUX/
ly/ 8 Mile. 1 bedrooms,
quality interiors, $520-
$590 or new
ings, $650.

no pets. Credit
$725, includes

plus security de-
Southeastern

1 bedroom upper
($625) and 2 bedroom
lower ($725). Central
air, basement, garage,
new driveway. All ap-
pliances/ water includ-

KINGSVILLE,

1
near St.

John, Carpeting, appli-
ances, iaundry, private

pets. (313)418-1738

381 Neff- :
1 1/2 baths, air, newly

location!
Grosse Pointe histori-

no pets. Frorn $636/ month,
heat/ air included.
Please call 313-822-
9377 for your personal
tour. EOH

new
new bathroom
ties. 2 car
$1,300. Crane
(313)884-6451

vani-
2

story, garage, spa-
.arage. C j 0 U S ^Q pg t e 1 0 50

sq. ft., private en-
trance. New carpet/

Beaconsfield, paint $900/ month. 505-4450
Grosse Pointe Park, ap- (586)557-7661

94- 2 bed-
room duplex. Renovat-

plus se-
313-

.„ o r room lower. Hardwood
2 bedroom, quiet re- floors, stainless steel

NEAR
2
. 1, bedroogt flaj;

$500. Appliances W.
eluded. 313-477-0791

appliances,
floors. $5Ga (586)772- (810)229,0079

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed- SS?
room, 2 bath lower on **wt /
" " - - ' - I I I pointe. Availa- ygJX

December 1.
$1,000 per month, plus SOMERSET,
utilities. 313-407-1561

cozy quiet, 1
bedroom, semi- fur-
nished, utilities includ-

BEAUTIFUL « . w ~
Pointe Woods, 2 bed- P'_a_c5
room upper,
air, $800/ ..,-...,..
(586)294-3828, r aSe- N o Pets-
(586)506-2233. P l u s s e c u r i tV- 3 1 3 ~ 3 2 0

(313)516-4573-

1MMACULATI
lower 2 bedroom, Flori-
da room/ office. Hard-
wood, new kitchen,
natural fireplace, large
basement with half

no smoking. 1
Credit check.
(313)640 1857

year.
$975.

that is based oh race, coior,
religion, national origin,

sex, disability, age
(Michigan Law),

or familial status.

For further information,

Department of Civil Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

the Urban- Development
800-689-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe. Formal
dining, hardwa
floors, leaded glass

aundry, alarm, garage
space. $625/ includes
heat 313-885-3149

702 APTS/FLAT5/DUPUX
SX.S/MACOMB COUNTY

$0 security deposit!
Section 8 approved.
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-

Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check

GROSSE Pointe
Woods. 2Q650 Vernier
Circle, $1,225. 1423
Hollywood, $1,175.

Refrigerator Included.
Ci

Motor Lodge,
20000 E. 9, S.C, Shores

(586)773-3700

WAYBURN,
clean, all appliances in-

1 bedroom,

A buck and a truck! $1
for first month rent
($300 after) moves you
into an executive office
with parking, lobby,
kitchen, 20490 Harper.

Springs. Co-

R. GPW

. Ft GPW

. Ft GPW

.Ft .GPW

lily
(313)823-1251,
(313)530-6997.

extras.

726 WATERFRONT

22980 barter. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath town-
house, updated, fresh-
ly painted, includes

dry-

month. (586)778-2730,
immediate occupancy.

706 HOUSES FOR HINT

DHROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

BUNGALOW for rent,
eastside, Mack/ War-
ren, 2 car garage, big

GROSSE
Woods. 2- commercial
buildings on Mack Ave-
nue, between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or

19615 Mack-
q. ft. @ $1,750/

month, gross basis.

1250 Sq. FtGPF

"The Hi l l "

3. FtGPF
4 Private Office Suites

frigerator, washer
er. $795/

ed. Call Rose only dur- grass basis. Both are m
ing 5:30pm- 9pm, Price excellent condition, im-
reduced. (313)884- mediate, occupancy.
5030 Call 313-884-0600,

CHANDLER"

14 Private Office Suites
Call Dean sine,

313-884-1414

LAKESHORE Villa
2 bedroom upper. New woods-
appliances (includes shown
washer/ dryer).
313-544-3238

718 PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

daily, $475-

INDIAN Village
Whittier Manor Senior
Apartments. (55 years
or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build-
ing located directly on
the River is now~ ac-
cepting applications for
immediate occupancy.
The huge one and two

Motel Rooms:
$385- $400 monthly.

Free utilities,
refrigerator, micro-

TV included.
Shorepointe Motor

20000 East Nine Mile
Road, St. Clair Shores.

(586)773-3700

homes are loaded with
charm and every possi-

St. Clair

air condi-
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. $595-

ST. John area. 3
rooms; move in spe
cials. Land contract op- 886-8800,
tion. 313-221-1263.

707 HOUSES FOR H I N T /

S.CS/MACOW'B COlMTY

1,550 square feet, im-
maculate 3 bedroom

in St. Ciair
, 1 .5 bath, 2 .5

garage, fenced yard,
covered patio, quiet
street near park, close
to t~94 & !~696, $1,200
per month + security
deposit 313-585-1433

709 TOWNHOUSES/

CONDQS FOR RENT

REASONABLE
in Harper Woods. Of-
fice and/ or storage
space. Includes heat,
electric, air, Wi-Fi, 313-

313-268-

•RENT your

Home Management
Services,
5458

Township-
2 bedroom waterfront.
High end, updates
throughout Ciub
house, pool. $1,400/
month. $3,500 move-
in cost, Lynn Caldweii,
586-294-5055, turnthe
kevs.com

612 VANS

Town & Country,
gold. DVD. 80,000 miles.
$9,995/best. 2001 Town
& Country blue. 170,000
miles. - $2,995/best.
(313)549-5283

Classif ieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:

pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

7€5 HOUSES FOR RENT .

POINTES/HARPER WOODS

Grosse Pointe Woods.
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. AH
appliances, hardwood

attached garage, cor-
ner lot. immaculate,

per month.

newly decorated con-
do. Washer/ dryer, lock
storage unit, spacious,
parking steps from the
door! immediate occu-
pancy. $625 + utilities.
(313)884-1600

133 Muir Road, car-
riage house. $540/
month. Plus 1 1/2
months security depos-
it, no

Road, GroSse
Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage.
1 year lease. 1 1/2
months security depos-
it. $875/ month,

in Grosse (586)596-2084

room ranch, rent dr
buy. $1,000/ rent se-
curity deposit, no pets.
313-882-9700 or
barbourlaw@att.net

Pointe and

2 bedroom/ 1 bath
newly decorated con-
do. Alarm system,
washer/ dryer, locked
storage unit, spacious,
parking steps from the
door! Immediate occu-
pancy. $750 + utilities.

pliances, basement, LAKESKORE
yard, garage. Call for for rent or purchase,

ails, 586-541-4005. Two bedroom, newer
windows, air, furnace,

GROSSE Pointe rooms. $800/ month
Schools- Eastborne. 3 sue, 313-884-2331.
bedroom, 2 bath. 1100
sq. ft. Large yard, 11/2 FOR RENT

(586)775-1055 HARPER WOODS
__ Near I94. Nicely fur-

GROSSE Pointe wished (1,6001 sq. f t )
Woods, 3 bedroom, 1 * or individual offi-
bath. 2 1/2 car. $1,000. c e s - m- Stevens,
313-319-1320 (313)886 1763

Grosse Taints
CONNECTION

ACROSS
1

unit
4 Low range

12 Pair with an
air

13 Met melody

15 Freddy's
street

16 Sample of

18 iffipud
20 Heavy

weight
21 Greek peak
24 London

newspaper
28 Montana city
32 Bear lair

34 Frat party
garb

36 Feminine
principle

37 Garbage
barge

39 Wallet
41 Red River

59 Enter
60 Related
81 Speli-down

1 Poetic
tributes

43 - out

mented)
44 £ggs
46 Leaves at

the library?
50 Kid's pop
55 "The 7 Faces

of Dr. - "
58 Garfield's pal
57 Hindu

princess
58 Doctrine

entertain-
ment
Mid-May
honorees
Watch Junior

character
Partof RSVP
Sodium
chloride
Kinda funny
By way of

10 Spring mo.
11 Homer's

neighbor
17 Automaton,

for short
19 Scale

member
22 Uppity one
23 One

majoring in
1 farming

25 BLT
enhancer

26 Satan's
specialty

27 Transmit
28 "Poppy-

cock!"
29 Bygone

Peruvian
30 Crazy sort
31 Polio

vaccine
discoverer

35 Ignored the
aiarm

38 Fleecy
40 HHS'division
42 Wall climber
45 Taj Mahai

city
47 Smooth-talk

ing
48 Facility
49 A few
50 Cranberry

territory
51 Altar

affirmative ,
52 Roman 52
53 Acorn

creator
54 Blackbird

Solution time: 25 mins. \

900 All? CONDITIONING

are not required
by law to be licensed.
Please check with the
proper state agency

to verify license.

907 BASIP/iENT

WATERPROOFING

A Solution to Your
Water Problem

James Kleiner

313-885-2097

"A Business Built
on Trust"

Don't Forget^
Call your ads in Early!

313-882-6900x1

907 BASIMNT
WAHRPROOFING

BASEMENT

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

LICENSED
313-884-7139

SERVING COMMUNITY
41 YEARS

. Grosse "Points
'CONNECTION

907 BAStfltENT
WATI8PR0OFING

Construction Co.

BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

CONCRETE

MASONRY

• I ' beams installed

)inning

Plurnbing/Sewer Repair

•30 Years Experience

•10 Year Guarantee

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

•BASEMENT

AND REPLACED
RAN

•usiness

INSURED
TONY&TODI

911 8mCK/8LOCK WORK

"Most trusted & JAMES Kleiner all ma-

Pointes pointes since 1976. Li-

6 . P. Resident (313)885-2097,
Member BBB«VlSA/MC (586)466-1000

911 BRKK/8L0CK WORK |912BUIlDiNG/KEIW)DELtNGl 919 CHIMNEY OEANING 920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

Mainte-
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured. Call
jason; free estimate,
madisonmaintenance

Building
& Renovation- Kitchen,
bathroom, complete
r o o f i r t g services, base-
m e n t r e m o d e l l n g f c a r .

^mrf- "Sfn r y e"
Pairs/ aaamons. u-
censed/ insured.

(313)402-7166/cell. 313-469-9262

nance specializing in

neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-

313-885-8525, 31;
402-7166/cell. WWW.
madisonmai ntenance.
com

THOMAS Kleiner,
917 CEILINGS 920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing, 30 CEIL INGS, water dam- JAMES Kleiner. Chim-
years experience Li- gge plaster repair n e v s . ^paired, rebuilt,
censed/ insured. w a ! j s minting drvwaii' S e r v i n § t h e P<«ntes
Grosse Pointe resident T w a r f e x o S e s ince 1976" Licensed '
3138863150 f- Y I experience. jnsured Mastercard/
j i 3«»6d i j0 Licensed, insured. Joe, v i s a , (313)885-2097,
912 8UllDftlG/RE«ODEU«G

918 CEMENT WORKDAVID Carlln ail re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe- GRAZIO Construction,
rience, Licensed. Cell concrete work, brick

Office pavers, (586)774-3020

Chimneys repaired or
rebuilt. 30 years. Li-

All Brick/Stone Work
Tuck Pointing

313-469-9262

Work For You
To place an ad call:

x1
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929 DRYWAU/PUSTHHNG

(313)999-1003

943 LANDSCAPES/

TREf S£RVJ«/GARDEN£R

AFFORDABLE, next
day service. Complete

944 GUTTERS

GUTTER cleaning by
hand the right way.

946 HAULING & MOVING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING1954 PAINTING/DICORATJNGI 960 HOOFING SERVitS

• Ornamenta! Piaster
• All Piaster Repairs

-inter/Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

work, gutters.
(313)377-1467

Ron, $45.00- two story
homes, (smaller than

squires. Piaster-,
jng a drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Cor-

Painting interior - Exte-
rior (313)884-5764

930 RECTRICAL SERVICES

AVAlU«SFfo7 fall
cleanups, gutter clean-
ing, sprinkler winteriza-
tion, 24 hour snow re-
moval/ salting. Holiday
decor, {313)885-9328
www.lanevslandscape.
com

BRYS Lawn & Snow.
Fall cleanup, weekly
cutting, bush/ tree
trimming. Snow service

Gutter repairs, free es-
timates, insured/ li-
censed. Chris (313)408-

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

interior / Exterior,
Specializing all types

painting,, caulking,

GUTTER cleaning- re-
pairs, heater cords, in-
stallations, free esti-

ers. Established 1986.
Jim Senior. (586)741-

$65, fully insured. 30
years Pointes. Senior
discounts. Steve, 313-
244-9651. Office, 313-
882-7223.

(586)415-0153.
star Electric. Older

cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-

tions, ali types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, wmmmsm
fuses.com

S & J ELECTRIC

DAVE'S
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. Leaf/ gutter
cleaning. 586-216-0904

DOMINICS stump
Grinding, stumps only,
Backyards no problem,
insured. Since 1972.
(586)445-0225

UNIVERSAL
nance- window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. (313)839-3500

945 HANDYMAN

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured

1586)771-4007

Long Distance
Agent for

Free Estimates and
Reasonable Rates, call:

INSTALLATION

mily si 24

Licenssd-BuHder* Insured

981 WINDOW WASHING

CALL Mr, Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back,
l will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fuliy insured.

Large and Small Jobs
Pianos jour specially)

Appliances

Saturday, Sunday

• Senior Discounts

Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

or 586-822-2078

FIREFIGHTERS/
ers. interior/ exterior.

power

ALL
installations. 1/2 off
sewer/ drain cleanings.

966 SNOW REMOVAl

since 1998. Bison
313-881-

Free
(586)381-3105

JOHND1VITA
Fainting,

Wai! Paper Hanging,
Wood Finishing,

Competitive Pricing

Roemer Plumbing
Father & Son, 45 years

repipes, sewers a
drains. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (586)772-2614

L.S. Walker. Plumbing,
sewer

Company, tot

T
>naL,

INSURED №
313-885-0612 №

nance: window dean-
ing, garage painting,
minor tuckpointing.

FAMOUS
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power

973 THE WORK

washing. 313-884-4300

RICH'S windows &
gutters, 30 years expe-
rience, free estimates,

(313)804-8782

JOHN'S
PAINTING

AH interior/Exterior

tile instalta-
PointesT 2 i " " ~ years; tkn a repair. "Holiday

Commercial

313-8852930
936 FLOOR SANDING/

RIFINISH1NG

SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

Mike handyman. Elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-

947 HUTJNG& COOLING
! ;i 1 m Iml I M f»i * ?>ii M 11

II,
cracks, windows.

960 ROOFIHG SERVICE
Tom Zito,

977 WAU. WASHING

Call Tom

Faux Finish.
Moldings created/

Lakeshore
All roofing

_ , Hand wash walls and
insulation with roof W | n d o w s . F r e e esti-

Home impoements

Mancuso wood
floor sanding/ refinish-

3197,
810-908-4888.

Hills
ing. Since 1987. Shores Grounds Maintenance,
resident 800-606-1515 Fall cleanups and snow
altaaturalftardwood removal. Call Torn,
flOOrs.COlil DUStless. (586)774-8250
Free estimates. Guar- y A R D / leaf clean up.
anteed. 17 years. Tony Gutter cleaning, snow
Arevaio, (313)330-5907 plowing, ail handyman

Native

AAA 1 Hauling. Times
are tough, our prices
are low! Roofing, gut-
ters, painting, tile,
plumbing,

, S639. Cen-
tral air kit, $1,357 or
free estimate on com-

job. No credit

? J 2 £ - » împrovements J S T , ^re^Sinsurance work
AN work guaranteed

G, P. References

Licensed, insured

948 INSULATION

Free estimates
Senior Discount
313-382-5038

I B t*\ l\C *"1^ • - r -v j i i . i ii-.. i • • — • • • • • • • • • — J . I . - . — I I - I — . • "

wditb, ax*1

tics- blown in cellulose. QUALITY job, reasona-
Tax credits! Sparks & ble price. Painting/ wall
Sornrners, 586-779- paper removal, wood

944-GUTTERS

Elegance,
Superior Quality. Prima
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instal- #1-M&B gutter clean-

Refinishing. ing- insured, over 500
90% dust- G r o s s e po\nte custom-

R3u Parrinafin e rs- ^st time customerRay Parnnelio d i s c o u n t s o f f d u t y p o ,

lice officers. 313-319-

home special-
ist. City inspection re-
pairs. Sewer cleaning,

plumbing,

stain. Over 30 years ex-
^yoTiTe^longer: perience. Dennis, 586-

blown in fiberglass. 506-2233, 58' " " *
$1.48 square foot less 3828 .
(313)720-4688

less
(586)344-7272

donoaradowski©
yahooxsm

hardware &
furnishings. Functional
ironwork for the home.

•Steve's Gutter
and Cleaning. Average
estt- ranch, $45. Senior dis-

sandin,
finishing. Free
mates. Terry verke, counts. Off duty Detroit
586-823-7753 firefighter

943 UNDSCAPE8S/

TREE 5E8VJC£/GARDENER

„ . 1 Hautng. Times t l o n s . f
a n d repairs.

are tough, our prices MgMgbjttpat
are low! Garage, base-
ment, attic, yard clean- 954 PAlNTlNG/DECORATtNG

GENTtLE
siding. Custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed,

934 FENCES

cleanup special.
Gutter cleaning, shrub
trimming. Snow remov- insured. (313)884-1602
al a salting. Tree trim-
ming & removal. Tree
plantings. Brick pavers,
landscape installation,
topsoil, lawn cutting.
Free estimates, www.
lucialandscaping.com

(313)881-9241

A full service landscap-
ing company. Holiday
decor. Gutter cleaning.
Snow removal, sprin-
kler winterizatton. Fall
clean ups. Sparkman
landscaping, 586-779-

Construction debris.
Free estimates.

5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental

painting &
restoration. Robert
Loomis Painting & Con
structton, • (313)204
2327

PAIGE Talring,TLcT
interior/ exterior, wall-
papering and removal.
insured, EPA Certified,
586-350-5236

interior • Exterior

• Custom Hflftlwork

1NS1 WS)
FR£F FSTIM 4TLS & DT SIGN

4i ^

W /M.-f C O M P A " H
-INTERIOR 8 EXTERIOR
•RESTORATfON
•CUSTOM PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES -LiCEWSEO -iMSUREO

934 FENCES 966 SNOW 8EM0VAI I 966 SNOW REMOVflt

Prompt and Affordable
Snow Removal

^Commercial & Residential i§ Snow Blower or Plow
$* Per Time or Season Price ^Salting Available
^ Grosse Pointe Based ̂  licensed and Insured

la Business for Over 20 Years-iOOs of Satisfied Customers

Cal! Timberfine Landscaping 313-882-8922

Puzzles by Pappocom www.sudoku.eom

Thursday 11-25-10

E-8 SOLUTION 11-18-10

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3x3 grid

contains the digits
1 through *

no repeats.
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1
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1
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We have the
We have the

(We Will Meet or Beat Any Deal
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WE HAVE THE LATEST IN • LED • LCD • PLASMA • 3D TVS I 19" TO OVER 100" SCREEN SIZES AVAILABLE

" i

\ SERIES • /

L^^^^^^wMsW\

.ft I

55" LED HDTV
•Samsung LED delivers unparalleled contrast ratio in a
cutting-edge form factor

•Reai240Hz,™ our best motion blur reduction technology
• Experience 3D excitement on your HDTV
• Online content streamed right to your tv

VT25 Series Full HD 3D 1080p Plasma (58.0" Diagona!)
Fuil HD 3D Full HD 3D puts you inside the action and creates a new world of TV viewing realism
Infinite Black Pane! Pro New filter technology produces deep biacksand vivid images with
minimal reflection

VIERA Cast™ WiFi w/VideoPhone Capabilities Enjoy great web entertainment and cutting-edge
communication on your HDTV T )

SONY

HDME THEATER
SINCE 1981

21B1 5 GREATER MACK AVENUE

AINT CLAIR SHORES, Ml 48OBD
(5B6) 772-9333

CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND DESIGN
FINANCING AVAILABLE

SALE HOURS:
Mon & Thurs 10am • 8pm

Wed & Fri 10am -6pm
' Tll.es.. &. Sat ,10am.,-. 5pm

Sunday 12 - 4pm

VISA


